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WEATHER FORECASTS
Fhr * hours endlnx 5 p, m. Ttrorwtar" 

'•« easter
ly pmi «outliVrly winds, unsettled and 
mii>t with i It

Lower tfatnlaml—Easterly winds. tin- 
••ttM and mild, with rain.

;t - '

4 WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Vantages—Vaudeville.
-Man

Iv>mfnion—Lionel Barrymore. 
.. Varlfty-Norma Talmadge. 

Columbia—Darkest Russia.
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TROUBLE IN AUSTRIA CAUSED BY 
HUNGER AND WAR-WEARINESS AND 

FEELING AGAINST THE GERMANS
Situation Beclouded for Outside World by Stringency 

of Censorship; Washington Officials Attach Much 
Significance to Reports

±
VORWAERTS IS SUSPENDED BY BERLltiFOR

DEALING WITH THE TROUBLE IN AUSTRIA

London, Jan. 23.—The Berlin Socialist paper Vorwaerts, 
which recently contained interesting news nnd leading ar
ticles on the situation in Austria, has been suspended for 
three days, according to a dispatch frcm Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. X

ONE REPRESENTATIVE 
RESIGNS MEMBERSHIP 

IN IRISH CONVENTION
London. Jan. S3.—Edward Lysaght. 

representative of County Clare in the 
Irlah Convention, has resigned his 
membership Ur the Convention. He 
was one of the Government*» nom-

Some of Passengers 
on Nieuw Amsterdam 

Warned Anonymously
London, Jan. It —A dispatch to The 

Dairy Hail Trom The Hague «aye It *• 
reporte» that some of the passengers 
on board the Holland-American Uner 
Nljruw Amsterdam have received an
onymous warnings not to sail for tl)e 
United States on her. The correspon
dent add» that the warnings are sim
ilar to those issued at New York be
fore the Cunard liner Lusitania was 
sunk.

The Nieuw Amsterdam has been ly
ing in the harbor at Rotterdam since 
January It with 2.000 passengers on 
board, among them thirty Americana, 
the German Government having de
clined to promise her safe conduct 
through the war sone.

London. Jan. 23—With more than 1,000,000 workers on strike 
and widespread reporta of disorders in Auslria- and Hungary, the 
situation in the Dual Monarchy is beclouded, the censorship having 
stifled the news. The German censorship alio has prohibited German 
"newspapers from telling of the situation in Austria.

The efforts of the Austrian statesman to quiet the hungry people 
in their demand for peace apparently failed of their purpose and the
censorship, which permitted the pro-
mises of the Government’s spokesmen 
to reach the outside world, again has 
resumed its vigor. The trouble is said 
to be deep-seated and is a mixture of 
war weariness, hunger and anti-Ger
manism.

Seemingly. the one strong hope of 
the Austrian leaders in quieting the 
tumult is In the success of the negotia
tions at Brest-Litovsk with the Bol
shevik! and the Ukrainian delegates. 
The German attitude on occupied ter
ritories1 has balked the t-onvTusk.n of 
peace with the Bolshevik!, and the 
Central Powers have beep unable to 
agree to a treaty witty the Ukralnf. 
A peace with the Ukraine would open 
the fool pr during territory of Little 
Russia to the Austrians, who have 
been refused food by Hungary.

Little news has «-ome from "Germany 
on the political situation there, but It 
Is mdlcated the Austrian Emperor Is 
not unmindful that the trouble In his 
own land may force Kaiser Wilhelm to 
change his attitude toward the peace 
negotiations. It.la reported that further 
Pan-German attempts to hold meet- 

- lugs ht Germany have bean broken up 
by peace adherents.

Washington Opinion.
Washington. Jan. 21.—Increasing re

ports of anti-war strikes throughout 
Austria engaged the clow attention of 
American oflMcAle to-day.: They., believe 
the reports, are substantially true and 
do not credit the London /view that 
theylia re been exa ggerated To deceive 
public opinion outside the trot Em
pires^ Other reports of economic con
ditions recently received show a situa
tion in Austria much more fertous 
than that in Germany. Such tnforma- 
flQO aa haa been received from agents 
In neutral countries support the asser
tion» that strikes are Increasing in 
number. The postponement of Chan 
cell or you Hert ting’s expected speech 
before the main committee of the

Teuton s Sank Ships 
In Mediterranean ; 

Killed 718 Persons

London. Jan. 23 —By the sinking 
of two steamships by the enemy in 
the Mediterranean about three 
weeks ago. Tit Uvea were lost, it 
was announced in the House of 
Commons to-day by Thomas Mc
Namara. Financial Secretary of the 
Admiralty.

JUNKERS’ REAL AIMS MADE 
CLEAR AT BREST-LITOVSK, 

SAY B0LSHEV1KI LEADERS
London. Jan. 23.—The refusal on the part of Germany to give a 

guarantee of the evacuation of the occupied territories of Russia ia 
emphasized in a long statement dealing with the peace negotiations 
at Brest-Litovsk issued through the ltolsheviki telegraph agency at 
Pctrograd. The statenn-ut speculates on the attitude of the Germans 
during the negotiations and adds that the significance of the pour 
parler» is that they have stripped the Teuton imperialists of their 
false pretensions to democratic principles.

■aÉéa

IConcltuled on ease «.)

HORSES KILLED IN 
LONDON FOR FOOD, 

BUtCHER DECLARES

I/ ntlon, Jan. 23.—Àt a meeting of the 
butcher* of Harrow yesterday, one of 
their number said Ihe shortage of meat 
h «d locoing so serious that auth<»riu*‘* 
has asked him to start killing horses, 
and he was beginning this week with a
hundred'‘head. -----

Horne NbmI, he Mid. perhaps would 
not be very palatable to some, but It 
had to come.

GDEBEN BUTTERED 
BY BRITISH IME

Two Heavy ! Bombs Struck 
Stranded Craft; Germans 

Have Own Versioa

Tendon. Jan. 23.—Several attacks by 
day and night have been made by 
British naval aeroplane» on the Tur 
klah bwiUe wrulaec Guebam airaudcd in 
the Dardanelles, hied two hit» with 
heavy bomba were secured. It was ot- 
ltdally announced here to-day.

Funny German Statement.
Berlin. Jan. 13.—A statement Issued 

by the German Admiralty to-day re 
g&rdlhg the naval SCtioiT between 
British and Turkish forces at the en 
trance to the Dardanelles on January 
20 says that the Turkish battle cruiser 
Sultan Yaw us Selim, formerly the 
German battle cruiser Ooeben. ground 
ed slightly on entering the Dardan 
elles. The Admiralty says the vessel 
was not stranded owing to. heavy 
damage, as was asserted in the offtdal 
British report.

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Halifax. Jan. 23.—The Halifax Board 
of Trade at its annual meeting yea 
terday passed a resolution urging on 
the Dominion Government its view* 
that a daylight saving law should be 
enacted for the whole country D. Me 
Gillivray manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, was elected president of 
the Board for another term.

IN NORTH RUSSIA NOW LACK
o-%-o * o-*~o o*o <>-♦-» o-*-o o-*-o

OF FOOD MAKES ITSELF FELT
Petrograd, Jan,-23c^Sinee the dissolufion of the Constituent 

Aaaemhly and the diaappearanee of any immediate.hope of reconcil 
iug the striving political parties, public attention in Northern Russia 
is centred upon the bread shortage, the lack of practically all food 
stuffs, the breakdown of transportation and the commercial stagna 
tion as the result of the closing of the banks.

Moscow, Pctrograd and all the larger cities of North Russia have 
little bread The bread allowanee in Petrograd has been reduced to a 
quarter of a pound dally, and the food 
commission has Umited egg* to chU- 

, X dren under thrte years, each Thild to 
have Tout #**» C month.'- BUr-ejts» snr

----- Bat oDtilnlfit# st snr price Tim -nm-
mission also has limited frswh meat to 
children between the ages of three and 

y. twelve, with • half-pound monthly to 
each child Potatoes have been sub3 
■tituted for bread Novgorod and 
many other places In North Russia, 
but the cost Is equivalent to II cents 
per pound In Petrograd and conse

quently the masses of the people cap 
not buy them.

A general suspension of 
tygins negyiy yesterday, in. an eflnpL-14 
speed the transportation of foodstuff» 
from fc$lWtia and South Russia to the 
north. Members of the railwaymen’a 
unions are remaining'' at their posts 
trying to maintain transportation, but 
locomotives and cars are badly die 
abled and traffic la hindered by ttye 
masses of wandering soldiers from all 
sections of the country who ■ 
that their trains have precedence over 
frets* •

DECLARATIONS OF LLOYD GEORGE 
AND WILSON UPHELD BY BRITISH 

LABOR CONFERENCE UNANIMOUSLY
Seventy-Five Cents 

Pound for Candles 
1 In Petrograd Now

Petrograd. Jan. 2$.—Illumination 
oil can not be bought in Petrograd 
and candles are selling at seventy- 
five Cents pefpound. One pound of 
sugar ia allowed each person 
monthly by card at twenty-two 
cents per pound, but sugar bought 
without a card coats seventy-five 
cents a pound.

. x , • i

Statements Made Recently Welcomed at Convention 
and Allies Urged to Formulate Their War Aims at 
the Earliest Possible Moment

In Much circumstances.- aays 
statement, “thi words self-determin
ation aound a mhekery of principles 
and the peoples concerned."

The statement asks what object'the 
Austro-Gvrman imperialists had on 
December 28 In recognising the prin
ciples of a democratic i>eace. and 

were: “The same object as was fol
lowed by Wilson, Lloyd Georgs and 
other Imperialists In exhibiting their 
democratic programme and threatening 
humanity under the complete control 
of capitsL"

After a wordy speculation as to what 
prompted the Germans to take tbs
course they took In the negotiations, 
the statement continues:

"The Russian revolution cannot live 
in an atmosphere of deceit and false- 

d. The revolution may not at a 
given moment be in a position to re
pudiate the annexationist», but It will 
never humiliate itself to call black 
white, and will not cover up the brutal 
annexationist pretensions with the fig 
leaf it democracy.

“The significance of the Brest- 
Li to vak pour parler» la that they have 
stripped from German Imperialism Its 
false coat temporarily borrowed from 
the democratic wardrobe and exposed 
iha cruel reality of annexgtionism and 
owners and capitalists. There ti fiMh- 
log more to be demanded from the 
pour parlera." q

To Strangle Russia.
London, Jan. 21—Leon Trotsky, the 

Bolsheviki Foreign minister, who re
turned to Petrograd on Sgpnday night 
from Brest-Li to vek. is quoted by the 
Exchange Telegraph correspondent at 
Petrograd In a dispatch dated Tuesday 
as saying that the German terms pre- 
ponderatingly favored annexations, 
their object being to strangle Russia 
economically and politically. The Aus
trian delegates. M. Trotsky added, 
played no vety active role in the ne
gotiations. merely assenting to every 
German proposât

Flour Unobtainable 
in Petrograd; State 

of Famine Reported

Petrograd. Jan. 23.—Flour la un
obtainable at any price In retro- 
grad vnd black bread, when bought 
with carda coat five cents a p*>und 
when available.

TH*patches from many points in the 
Rama ta and Moscow districts report 
atarv atioah

1 CORNER IN SEED 
BITS IS ALLEGED

Group of Dealers on Prairies 
Reported Demanding Ex

orbitant Profits

Nottingham, Eng., Jin. 23.—The annual British Labor confer
ence, which opened here to-day, unanimously adopted a resolution 
welcoming the recent declarations of Mr. Lloyd George and Presi
dent Wilson and calling upon the Allies to formulate their war aims 
at the earliest possible moment.

Prank Purdy, the president of the conference, said that if Ger
many would not accept the terms Mr. Lloyd George, President Wilson 
and the Labor Party had laid down as the minimum, “we must fight 
on.’’ He added that in view of the declarations of Mr. Lloyd George 
and President Wilson, Germany could claim no longer she was fight
ing a defensive war. - - '----- ------ —

“We see no signs yet,” he said, “that Germany and her allies

GERMAN RAID NEAR 
COAST OF BELGIUM

But Paris Reports It Brought 
Enemy Only Slight 

Result

Paris, Jan. 23.—“As a result of 
important raid which German troops 

ta Belgium aster aa ’ Intense 
they gained a 

footing in an advanced position of our 
first line east of the town of Nleu 
port,” the War Office here announced 
this afternoon. “There were spirited 
artillery actions In the vicinity of Avo- 
court. Elsewhere the night was calm.1

British Report.
London.' Jan. 23.—On the fighting 

fronts the situation la unchanged 
Small raids and apt riled artillery ac
tions at various points are the only 
activities on the Western and Italian 
fronts. There has been no further 
Bulgarian attacks In Macedonia, but

Haig

m Aioama r renci*
reconnaissance» H 

Skumbl Valley. |
A report from Field-Marshal 

to-day said:
“There were encounters during the 

night southwest of 8t. Quentin be
tween our troops and hostile raiding 
parties and patrols. Three of our men 
are missing A raid attempted by 
enemy troops against our positions 
south of La Basses waa driven off."

URGE GOVERNMENT 
OPERITE RAILWAYS

Representatives of the Prairie 
Provinces and Commercial 

Bodies Visit Ottawa

Ottawa. J*» 23.—Government con
trol and operation of tfi» railways, 
rather than nationalisation, will be 
urged upon the Cabinet to-morrow by 
the delegation representing the Pro
vincial Governments of the prairie 
provinces, the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade and other Western bodies, 
which will be heard by the Cabinet In 
protest against the recent Increase in 
the freight and passenger rates au
thorized by the Railway Board. That 
la the atatement made by Jhe members 
of the delegation headed by Premier 
Norris, of Manitoba, who arrived from 
the West this morning. They say that 
the Government should follow the 
plan adopted; in Great Britain and the 
United States and take over the rail
way» for a period, guaranteeing the 
stockholders a profit equal to those re
ceived In recent years. Thé surplus 
earnings of the C. P. H. they claim, 
would, pay the Interest charges and 
leave a large sum over for the pur- 
< hase of rolling stock and other equip
ment.

Joint Affair.
In regard to the setting aside by the 

Railway Board of the agreement be 
tween the Manitoba Government and
____ Canadian Northern -Railway.
counsel for Manitoba will argue be 
fore the Ministers to-morrow that ai 
this agreement waa confirmed by the 
iMminion Parliament It Is a Joint mat 
ter that van be set aside only by 
législation of the Dominion Partis

Winnipeg. Jan 21.—Dr. R. Macgill. 
chairman of the Board of Grain Super
visors. when interviewed here yester
day aa t6 the alleged corner in oats, 
said :

“The Board of Grain Supervisors has 
asked A. B. Wilson, Dominion Seed 
Purchasing Commissioner, for such In
formation aa he has bearing on the 
alleged corner in seed oats. Mr. Wilson 
at the moment Is in Regina, but will be 
in Winnipeg to-morrow in conference 
with the Board of Grain Supervisors. 
The board declines to make any vom

it on the statement attributed to 
Mr. Wiiaen until after the conference 

►-moirgw."
“The matter la before Mr. Hanna.' 

J. D. McGregor. Western representative 
of the Food Controller, staled when ap
proached on the subject. “There is no 
doubt that the Food Controller will take 
adequate steps to prevent a corner If 
his investigations lead him to believe 
that such aa attempt has been made.

any anything further than this, 
that according to Mr. Wilson s com 
plaint he needed ••0.000 bushels for 
seed and he was only able to obtain a 
good deal leas than half.

In a statement made at Regina. A. B. 
Wilson. Dominion Seed Purchasing 
'ornmisstoner, charged that big quan

tities of oata suitable for seed had

In addition to Premier Norris* those 
who have arrived to press their views 
upon the Government are: A. K. God
frey. president; John Wildman. vice- 
president, and A. E. Boyle, secretary 
of the Winnipeg Board of Trade; E. 
D. Martin, chairman of the shipping 
section of that body; H. J. Symington. 
K. G.; T. D. McGee, president of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associ
ation; R. M. McKenzie, secretary of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture;
J. 8. Wood, vice-president of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association ;
A. L. Roes, of the Western Retail Lum
bermen's Association., and A. McDon- 

"EAmiie SSVb a-fretght-expert- - - - ' - T

been cornered by a small cabal of grain 
dealers in Winnipeg^, and in prairie 
cities and exorbitant profita were be 
ing demanded.

Daily Expenditure 
By Government of 

Britain $37,575,000

London. Jan. 33.—RL Hon. An
drew Bonar Law. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, announced to-day in 
the House of Commons that the 
dally average of the national ex
penditure during the seven week» 
ended January IS had been 
£7.S1MS0.

WAS NO AGREEMENT 
WITH UKRAINIANS

Vienna Statement Proves Re
cent German Statement 

Claimed Too Much

London. Jan. 23.—A much more cau
tious account of the result of the ne
gotiations between the Central Powers 
and the ITkrsInlan delegates at Brest- 
Litovsk than was given In the j recent 
German semi-official statement which, 
reported what appeared to be a,virtual 
settlement, is contained in an official 
atatement from Vienna received 
through Amsterdam to-day. The 
Vienna statement a peaks of a "well- 
founded hope" of the negotiation» 
leading to. an agreement on the basis 
Itl peace t^aty.

A Germàn reflection of this view ia 
found. In The Berliner Tageblatt, 
tfcMi gynM VtosMlèoBssi'M ifca 
negotiations with the Ukrainians must 
be regarded as the final one» The pre
vious semi-official announcement of 
an'agreement having been reached, the 
paper points oilt, does not correspond 
with 'thé text issued for publication.

Committees.
Amsterdam. Jan. 23.—At Brest- 

Litovsk on Monday the Bolshevik! gad 
German economic " committee con
tinued Its discussions and yesterday 
work preliminary, to farther delibera
tions was referred to a sub-committee, 
which began Its sittings In the after

NO SONGS OR HAGS, 
BUT THREATS MADE

A Berlin Paper's Description of 
Strike in Austria; Fac

tories Closed

Amsterdam. Jan. 23.—The strike 
Austria, according to a dispatch from 
Vienna printed in The Voeaische Zel- 
tung. of Berlin, was started by a work
man named Schorefelder, who Induced 
a couple of hundred of his comrades at 
the Daimler works In Weiner-Neuetadt. 
thirteen miles south of Vienna, to walk 
but.

The strike, spread rapidly and on 
Thursday last wsek aH the munition 
works and factorisa were forced to 
close. Hundreds of thousands of per
sona gathered in the street*. No sont» 
were sung and no banners flown, the 
dispatch says, threats, grumblings and 
demands only being heard. The trades 
people Joined in the strike and all shops 
were closed. The printing of new»' 
papers was stopped and Vienna wai 
without a newspaper for three days

JUNKERS ANXIOUS 
ABOUT OFFICERS HELD 

BY RUSSIA; A THREAT

London, Jan. 23.—Under penalty of- 
recalling the delegations now in Petro
grad for discussion of the question of 
prisoners of war. the Central Powers 
are demanding preferential treatment 
for officer prisoners, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch firm 
Petrograd. In the name of the Central 
Powers, the correspondent states. Gen
eral Hoffman, of the German delega
tion. made at Brest-Litovsk the threat 
of withdrawal unless the Bolshevik! 
would, refrain from tnttst Ing upon the 
ssmf regime for officer prisoners 
w ar as for private soldiers.

AUSTRIAN CABINET-

Amsterdam. Jan. 23.V-A Vienna dis
patch ta The Cologne Oaxette quotes 
the official Austrian news agehey as 
•saying nothing is known thMw fo- 
* parting the various rumors which 
have been in circulation for the last 
few days that the Austrian Cabinet 
had resigned or would do so.

held on Monday. This committee 
considering restoration of diplomat!* 
and consular relations at the ending 
of the war. settlement of questions re
lating to Indemnification and measures 
for giving effect to treaties which ex
isted before the war as they concern 
matters .of state. Restoration of 
treaty rights relating to Individuals 
now Is being dealt with. ■■

are .willing to accept the principles 
enunciated by Mr. Lloyd George. Mr. 
Wilson and the Labor party.”

Mr. Purdy said peace by negotiations 
hile Germany was occupying terri

tory of other countries would be a vic
tory for Germany.

The conference Is larger in point of 
membership than Its predecessors. It 
is attended by 800 delegates repre
senting nearly 2.800,000 members of ' 
trades unions. The atmosphere at the 
opening wmm somewhat electrical, aa it 
was realized that the issue» to be 
raised would have far-reaching effects 

the future of the party. The cli
max was expected to be reached on a 
vote as to whether the Lâbor members 
would be called upon to leave the Càh 
ineL

Just Peace.
“Peace, when it cornea, must be a 

general peace, a Just peace, a lasting 
Peace, that will "becure liberty and 
freedom for all nations, great and 
small; a peace baaed on the will of 
the people." said Mr. Purdy» “It must 
be a peace ia which labor, nationally 
and internationally, must play hi part 
in order to secure full and fair com* _ 
sidération of its claims.

"We appreciate the lofty Ideals 
which induced the United States to 
Join the Allies."

Whatever might be the view of the 
labor representatives as to the effect 
the- Russian revolution had exerted on 
the course of the war. the president 
said, they welcomed it heartily because 
it had released the Russian people 
from thralldom. He continued: “If 
our responsible Government and tta 
allies had endeavored to appreciate the 
real meaning of the revolution they /. 
would not have been so iukea’arm to
ward that great event,"

Advice Declined.
The Government had sent Rt. Hon. 

Arthur Henderson, then a member of 
the War Cabinet, to Petrograd. Mr. 
Purdy continued, but had declined to 
accept his adtlce. and even to-day 
the»» was no great anxiety on the part 
°f the British Government to recognise 
those who were representing the Rus
sian people.

“Mr. Purdy’s statement that the dec
larations of President Wilson and Mr. 
Lloyd George made it impossible for 
Germany to claim she was fighting a 
defensive war. but that no sign could 
be seen that Germany was willing to 
accept the principles proclaimed, waa 
received with some dissent, cries of 
‘Oh.’ and with applause.

“Will the German democracy define 
Its war aims?” asked Mr. Punly. “Will 
the German democracy face its Gov
ernment, as we have faced ours?”

Constitution;
At the conclusion of President 

Purdy’s address the conference pro
ceeded to deal with The proposed 
amendment to thé party constitution.
Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, a former 
member of the War Cabinet, on behalf 
of til* executive, moved that the mem- --

(Concluded 4.»

CANADIANS IN STATES INTO
o-*-o

CANADA’S ARMY; MUTUAL PUN
Washington, Jan. 23.—Under an agreement reached by repre

sentative* of the Amerieari, Britiah and Canadian Government#, 
British aubjecta in the-United States who have taken out their first 
papers for Ameriean citizenship will be made liable to draft into the 
British and Canadian armies by treaties soon to be negotiated.

The Ameriean selective service act provides for enrollment of 
first paper men in the national army and thiST has furnished on$j>f t

has been disposed of. other questions 
tire being passed upon rapidly and the 
treaties to govern the drafting of 
British subject» here and of Ameri
cana in Great Britain and Canada 
probably will be ready for signing 
within a week.

British subjects in thl* coum 
eluding the first-paper man up to 48 
years of age, will be subject to draft.

The Untied States 
drafting American 
will seek only men 
of II and II. as i 
lective service act.

A separate treaty Is 1 
the Canadians as they | 
their men In the United 
be subject to draft into 
army.

.........
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VANCOUVER LAMMS FOOD RESTRICTIONS STORY OF NAVAL
AGAINST COOLIE PLANGuaranteed Genuine and

Pure Castile Soap
VICTORY OVER TURKS NAPOLEON IN EGYPT

When die great French Soldier was in Egypt, 
he did not realize the wonderful size of die pyramids, 
until he pitched his camp alongside. " '

Scheme Opposed by. Labor 
Men at Conference With

Food Controller Issues Order 
Governing Amounts in Pub-

)etailed Account by British
Admiralty; Goeben Now

Fruit Growers lie Eating-Places Hopeless Wreck

He Could Then Judge By Companion.

The smoEer does not fully realize what 
VALUE in cigars is, until he tries

“DAVIS’ NOBLEMEN”
He Can Then Judge By Companion,

Wc arc offering just now a limited quantity of pure Castile 
Soap—the purest of all Soaps.

Get a Bar To-day. Only 50c

ü-lMportaticn of London, Jan» 23.—Lord Rhondda, 
the Fund Controller for the United

London. Jan. 23.—The British de
stroyer LI sard was about two miles 
from the northeasterly point of the 
Island of IVnbroe on patrol duty at 6.23 
o’clock bErt Sunday morning Vben she 

bnttlecnttoer

has taken drastic
the Fruit G rosiers* Association us the to deal with -the meet shortage. An 

official order ton been issued apply
ing Vo all hotel*, restaurants, board
ing houses and public places.* to begin 
forthwith It specifies two meat less 
day* weekly—Tuesdays and Fridays— 
in the Ix-mion district, and Wednes
day» and Fridays In other parts of the 
Kingdom. Between the hours of 6 and

mean* for an Increased production;
met n strong rebuff at the hands of
reprenentatires sighted

Ooeben and cruiser Breslau < Sultan 
Selim and Midullu), says a report from 
the Admiralty, giving * m detailed ac-

Tr.idt* and Labor Council at * confer-

Campbell’s Iroco held yesterdayFort and Dtuglai seetsttxe» of the two bodies. The laPhone 1S8 bur men made It clear that there srms

«Chinese to the farms in the way pro- ed In the loss of the Breslau end the 
beaching of the damaged Goeben.

The Breslau was steaming in a 
northerly direction to the south and 
east of Cape Cephalo, followed shortly 
by the Goeben. which was about a 
mile astern. The Lisard at once gars 
the alarm, and opening Are, proceeded 
to keep In ns done touch as possible 
with the enemy ships. The Goeben 
and tiresluu engaged the Lisard at 
about 11.W# yards, shooting over her 
without hitting.

Fired on Monitors.
The Goeben sighted British moni

tors in Kusu Bay. on the northeast 
corner, of Jmbroe, and engaged th< rr, 
the Breslau continuing to fight the 
Mnrd, which was prevented fn»m 

^closing In to IngpsJo range because 
of the accuracy of the enemy's fire 
M the shorter range. The destroyer 
Tlgt Is now Joined th^ Lisard. and the 
two destroyers endtnvored to cover 
the monitors by forming 
screen. In attempting a 
were subjected to an <n 
from the Goeben.

Meanwhile one ltritisl 
the Raglan, had. been hit heavily and 
sank. The small monitor. M-», 
which was on fire amidships, bleu

and the difference between “NOBLEMEN" and 
other 2-lor-a-quarter dgar* will be almost as striking 
as between the tent and the pyramid.

BESIDES the finest tobaccos grown, the 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar has behind it the experience 
o( over 70 years, which DAVIS’ have had in the

posed, white the fruit growers argued Poultry or game may be consumed on
that In view of the needs of the time any day and no milk may be consumed
It was the duty of alt eltisens to agree »s a beverage except by children unUsed Car Bargains to ruck steps as assuredly
sojhe the problem of Increased produc- A guest must provide his own sugar

The views of the fruit growers for sweetening beverages, except that
will be presented to the court it ion of. resident» of hotels, clubs and boarding
the B p Federation of Labor and the may be supplied with sugar

1S13 HUDSON FOR SALE—Completely overhauled, new timber beams not exceeding six ounces weekly (of
throughout, new better*, just out of paint shop; good tires all around this purpose If they do not po».-ese

art of blending choice tobaccos.F. Reekie, ofand guaranteed to be tn excellent running order. were Vice-Presklent J.
1S17 OVERLAND—Ae good à» Hew. good tires all around, and order gives a table IndicatingUniversity British minutely, even to fraction*, the exactThese are real bargain*. Judge By ComparisonMessrs. Taylor, of Kelowna: Lakfman. »nt of meal sugar, breed, flour.ISIS CUTTING—Election,-tights and starter, new battery, and I31 of Vernon: and Trask, of Oyamo. The botter other allowed eachrunning order.

guwwt for each meal for the guidanceSIS CADILLAC.—Seven Me Vet y and V R. MklgWy vice-pres-•nger. newly painted, ala UTee as good aa
Meets of the B. C. Federation of La-new. gad is In excellent running order. weekly dietary. Of fats only one andPresident Gordon J. Kelly. Vire-ISIS OVERLAND—Good tires, new top, and car a marvel for power. FIMSftWWmujB^TrdarairTfûWbr

1S12 STUDEBAKER—Five ef which an amountJust the car for khi FïVeW, bT11ïê"Triiës and Labor
a foud. wmoratcsi mwcfcaboul car. New S< jjebler carburator. Council butter and margarine.If 11 CHALMERS SO—You can’t beat this buy f«r the

UNIONISTS FOR COMMONS. Meat, thirty ounces, bread, four

THE “EDEN” ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINE

flour, fburuDonaldCharlottetown. P.E.I.. Jan 23 
Nicholson, of this city. Unionist can
didate in Queens at the recent general 
election, has received a message from a 
friend in Ottawa stating that ««* sol
dier* in Canada voted for hie col league. 
Martin, and himself This taken in con
nection with the probability ef the 
oversees vote. Indicate*» the election of" 
the two Unionist ciÉüfatm

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis butter
fhts, eight and three-quarter* pui

weighing, two half-ounces of
poultry or game are to t*e reckoned the

Tel. Z24S ef Post Office
Distributers for

Studebaker Care, Willard Storage Bat
as three ounces of flour. with power-driven wringerUP and finally disappearedPublic rating places Wlrtch do not 
aerre meats exceeding fourteen pence 
in price exclusive of beverages, are 
exempted from observing the meat-

• a. m. It Being Demonstrated at Our Show Booms and at thefire ami altered his course
.. Carter Electric Ço.

1 on are cordially invited to witness the method of operation 
of these wonderful labor and clothes saving appliances, gold 

on easy terms—♦25.00 down and *15.00 a month.

ecolhward.
RrvslAu Sghk.

Observing trawler» O*»lag to
assistance of the 
Tigris and the Lisard 
enemy. At Ta. m.. wh< 
a vs about six miles soi 
a large explosion was ob-ierved abFeast

UNEQUALLED FOR BREAKFAST fvlk»we*l
the Breslau jCASUALTIES AMONG

CANADIAN SOLDIERS B. C. ELECTRICA Pure sad Wholesome Breakfast PWd. milled fresh every day at our Victoria Mill. her after funnel. Two or throe min
utes latér three more explosions tookand packed in new cotton Stocks—the most economical Why pay for fancy

-The fdtewtdg cas- Fort and Langley•he auk by the Hern, heeling OVW **ualtkrs have been announced
Infantry.

) Rolled Oats Breslau sink.dag theExtra Died—Pte. W. H. Corish. RossUml. G«*eben turned and circled rolSeriously til Lieut. J. Aldridge,Cream once and then continued on a beached OPEN EVENINGSEngland. Immediately after thiserlv course.Wounded were sighted Turkish Version.
Constantinople. Jan. 21.—(VIA I on* 

don. Jan. 31. British Admiralty, per 
Wireless Press.)—The following Turk
ish official statement was issued (to
day concerning the naval battle Sun
day morning:

Tn a clever attack the cruisers Sul
tan Selim and Midullu with some tor
pedo beats issued from the Dardan
elles yesterday in order to destroy 
enemy forces which had bCen located 
near the Island of Imbros.

Two enemy monitors, the Raglan. 
4.M3 ton* with 12 guns, and the M-28, 
SM tens, with two 12-Inch guns and 
another smaller gun and a transport 
ship of Î.WH tons, a signal station and 

IWÉWBwMr dspets. wata'ds '
stroyed.

"There was lively aerial activity on 
both aides. An enemy aeroplane was 
shot down in an aerial fight and a 
second was seriously damaged. Our 
*uast batteries successfully bombard
ed enemy torpedo boats.

“On the return trip the Midullu was 
sunk by striking mines."’

ly destroyersDalkeith, tmt. Carpi. F. G. Psmqrsy, coming out of the Dardanelles, sup- Made to OrderThe Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited Isguime*; It*. A Turner. Arm*I rung. ported by *n oM Turkish crwleer. The
Tigris and th. Lisard *t oeeeArtillery. ths Him, destroyers. which hurriedly

I ted—Our. Rutherford. Van retreated op the «traita, th* nearest
bring hit repeetedly and' eet

Wseeded—Lieut. P. Murray, Wlam
Goeben Hit Min*.

Th* Goeben eealleard a southerly 
course until an attach by British air
craft forced her to alter her course 
afcd head ft» the Dardanelles. In the 
act vf turning she -truck a mine, which 
caused'brv to settle down aft, with a 
ift of tan to fifteen degrees, which con
siderably reduced her speed. She pro
ceeded slowly up fee Derdaneltes. ee-

Hope’s SuitsMounted Rifke.
Seriously 111—Pie.

UclueleL
Railway Troops.

IB—Sapper E. fttacey. Nanaimo. for men and women have a 
STYLE DISTINCTION not 
found in Suita elsewhere at

DiviHoaaJ Train.
lu—Pte- *. J.

double our priera

There Will Be FLOUR Enough MORALE OF GERI Made to OrderTurkish destroyers, which had re
turned to her assistance.

British aircraft attacked ths Goe- 
brn repeatedly, and obtained two di
rect hit* when she was oft Ohanak. 
The Goeben now was In such a dam
aged condition that she was steered 
for the shore and begched at the ex
treme erol Of Negara Point, about 166 
yards from the lighthouse. Bhortly 
after she was benched two more di
rect hit» were made on her by the air
craft. which were engaged heavily by 
several enemy eeeplenee. In the en
counters which took place one of the 
British seaplane, failed to return.

ARMY ON THE EBB

Washington. Jam a-The morale of the
German army le on the ebb. Ceptabe 
Richard Hsiah In charge ef the Britishand FOOD Enough Military Committee tn reciting personal

Charlie Hopethe beat fighters,"
OFFICERS ui NEW 

ARMY OF BRITAIN 
PROVIDE GENERALS

He Need of Hoarding it to Spoil 1434 Government 8L 
Phone 2889

first Prussian army, and have a yellow

fare. Captain Halgh

net yet found a way to cope with them. The shore hgtterica at Cape Kelts, 
then opened kn accurate lire on the 
Tigris and the Uaard. which hud been 
following the Goeben. end In view of 
the activity of the British naval -air
craft, the two destroyers retired out of 
range and proceeded to rescue the 
«arrivera of the Breslau. During these 
operations the periscope of a sub
marine was sighted, and the work of 
rescue was Interfered with seriously 
while the destroyers huated the sub

ît According
Dally Mail the higher ranks In the armySTATEMENT BV T1RPITZ. Special Offercommand, which heretofore

‘held almost exclusively by officers of the
old regular army, hereafter will beAmsterdam. J^n 23.- -AUaost at the
Ip officers of the **w army, from which

brigadier-generalsannexationist Fatherland PartyGuarantee to Bell to You at the Lowest Prices Poeaible Not Only for One
The Daily Mail says the Government s

Hour, But All the Tima In deference, to

a large meeting In Berlin. H« paper adds that the devotion and skill
of the officers of the oldasserted the party. gained recog army are recog
nised. but that the number oY these offinit ion abroad and that branches were vers. originally worn.NICE CEYLON TEA has greatlyC. k Y. BREAD formed and the membership in “German survivors from the tires- decreased, while the new army contains

FLOUR, sack Per lb nearly W.ffiO officers eligible forofficial Year Eyes Examined, C lasersration In rank.pfthe

«NOMMES Turks, and said they .had hoped to Iw
TAXES IN TORONTO.sent buck to Germany on the Goeben'» 

return to Constantinople after the 
raid.

"Our aircraft reports^ Monday af
ternoon that the Goeben was still 
ashore In the

of special glass.» torANTICOMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground as ordered.

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY either readingToronto, Jan. 23.- A 94 poll tax on 
every mal* person in this city more 
than twenty-one years of age and 
under sixty years of age has been de
cided upon fey the Board of <VfiiroVin 
connection with the tax survey which 
it Is now taking.

piece $2.66.BUTTER My experience and ability give
Per lb., 40* and eye satisfaction eye comfort.2 lbs. for You cannot trust your eyes totwe poeitleii, and that but e skilled

optician only. 
Come ana m

Positive—Convincing ProofNICE COMB HONEY
■Per comb ........ .

Rae L. KorotMARGARINE $1.00 This tax will yield. 
It la estimated. ISO.aotl a year to the 
city. In addition. It is proposed to levy 
special taxes o, Ice cream elands, on 
wagons, local Improvements, taxes on 
cemeteries, free for the ns* of the parks 
for sports, license fee on contractor, 
with places of huslnsss outside the city 
and doing" work within the city limits, 
and other taxes.

The British destroyer» I-liant and 
Tigris arc sister ships, having been 
built In me. Their tonnage Is 766, 
and they are 146 feet In length. The 
Goeben displaced 11.M6 Iona and the 
1res Uni 4. Wd Iona.

Hopeless Wreck.
Geneva, dan. 11.—Via London. Jam 

13-Up te the present no German or 
Austrian paper arriving here has men -

Lb. 35*, or 3 lbs It is aH wary well te
bet can they be proems? We publish Yates Street. V pétales.

of Vino! to peeve the

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE QUAKES or ROBIN HOOD FUEL FOR OTTAWA.ROLLED OATS4-lb. tin
Large drum Toronto. Jan. 33.-—The city of Ot

tawa bars applied again to the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board for per
mission to issue debentures to tha 
amount of |!U,M4 to establish a mu-

of Viaol as

MANITOBA ACT.the British war vessels and the Turk
ish cruisers Midullu and Sultan Beilin

Rhaillffi JM MmIIbb. Tw XL John
McIntyre* has Instructed thfe cityMu and Goeben ) mm. Attorney-General and Acting- 

Premier of Manitoba, declared In" the 
Legislature yesterday that the Provin
cial Government would carry v- the. 
Privy Council the decision of , the 
Hupreme Court quashing the Direct 
Legislation Act passed by the Legisla
ture In ISIS. In the meantime, he said, 
the Government felt bound by the 
terms of the Act and would refer any 
Important reform measures to the 
|MWb

A Vienna dispatch under late of Heitor that a by-law must firstCOPAS & YOUNG passed b**ore the Board ran deal withMoaday wax received at Rucks to-day

•Mere,! a total loss. It has been foundk. a FOR PATRIOTIC FUNDS.Impossible to refnove the machinery
and Aha reaeel has bees the target ofANTI-CONI

Toronto, Jan. 11.—The Ontario Gov- 
ernment has fixed Its subscription tn 
the Patriotic and Red Cross Funds al 
ll.iee.eee fur this year. This la nee.- 
eoe more than last y sers subscript km

:i»h Victoria. i It ion baa
been thrown overboxrNhe ail British to avoid an ex
ploslee. numerous tugs have arrived

imroiBpai

k> t

SMÎ1
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says mm isNATIONALIZATION OF WOMAN SUFFERAG1»
Centre'The House Behind the Goods Its Wet Time

FOR SETTLEMENTTHE C. P. RAILWAY
They era taking 

or M they ôâol
ia work o< that they are

Dublin Correspondent of Lon 
don News S$tys Ex-Miois-

Wall Street Journal's Idea is 
Canada Will Not -

1008-10 Government Street
beet. The

Dainty Dance Frocksister Wants Irish Harmonyof those in“ Blended 
Quality”

55c Pvr Pound 

At All Grocers

nr energies to EngUndTsndaid the
after tide London. Jan. a.—The Daily Nears,

Moderately Priced»btch always has been an extreme op- 
I posent politically of Sir Edward Car- 
I mm. 'prints prominently a statement 

■ from its Dublin correepondent ctmttrm- 
Inr the suggestion that Sir Edward 
rvstgn.d from the Cabinet, not to 
strengthen Vliter's opposition to * set-

Dr. Pierce •

At $15 to $48.50SAVE COUPONS FOR
PREMIUMS

bring about harmony. The corre
spondent's statement follows.

"In an excepttonaSy wel|.lnformçd 
quarter outside the ConrenUon I am 
assured that Sir Edward's Intention.

id, and etmra woman 
backache, headnehq Dainty Dance Frocks, fashioned in the 

Season V newest modes from fine nets, silks, 
chiffons, etc., trimmed in various ways with 
metallic laces, ribbon, etc., and >
very moderately priced are now 
on display in the Evening Dress Mmmzi 
Section, and algo ia the centre /WiVV-ri 
display window. View this splen- /
did showing to-morrow. It ) fjL

tàoa"efDr. Pime. It is

n particle of akohol or anyThe W. H Malkin Co. Limited IVs not s printeifoo'irrtppei tbmw the whole weight hto influ
ence In the acalM on the side of an Im
mcîlate settlement that shall include
Ulster.for ne

The writer adds that the situation 
completely surprised the Belfast dele- 
gates, who are as anxious anyone 
to learn Us precise significance. He 
mentions a passage in The Irish Tunes, 
the official organ of Southern Union
ism. welcoming Carson’s return to 
Irfash politic^ a* » mot vital moment 
of his country's need, ‘and expressing 
confidence that Ireland mill find in Sir 
Edward Carson an “advocate of an 
early settlement which will unite all 
the Irish partira, a 1 
PTcjvdi e. a vigilant 
Uufcnbt Ulster's real | 
and a mediator who wii! "shrink from

ia the

raught with them Go to the
View Window Showingthat ia corrected *e other

Out.—-I wwh to my for Evening Gloves
LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES ax a great hefp. I have

l^s than one-seventh of the ahare- 
are Canadians.

**The Canadians are both honorable 
and capable in business matters. Cer- 
talul> they would not ^disturb that one 
security which has contributed most 
t<» the country’s growth and has by Its 
stability and merits lifted Canadian 
investments to a position of great re
pute and strength In .the financial 
markets of the world, without at least 
consulting these shareholders.

*Tf (hey did. no one would suffer 
more than the great farming classes of 
the West, whose exports would no 
longer receive price stimulation from 
a growing foreign investment market 
Which constantly rectifies the Inequali
ties of the* adverse Canadian trade

have been ...A complete stock of Silk and Kid Evening
Gloves in all lengths. Black, white ai^d cob

Champion at
LAND REGISTRY ACT this 7th dayColombia, 

a. ix mi.
J. C GWTNN. So loll or sacrifice In trying Ifi removeRegistrar-General.

the Irish obstacles from the path ofT» H Clark.

ATTEMPT ON UFE OF victory.-
The Belfast Unionist papers, o» the 

Other hand, take It for granted that -Ur 
Edward Carson resigned to fight for 
their claims.

The Dublin correspondent of The 
Dally Nears concludes his dispatch: 
“On the balance the day certainly 
closes with hope stronger and more 
general than for some weeks past.**

by publication thereof In The Vlc-TÀK1C NOTICE that torts Daily Absolute Freedom in these12 consecutive Issues.
I. c. gwtnn.emesr ta Fee-simple, under a Tax Sale 

Deed from the Collector of the Corporation 
of the District of Saanich le Henry Moss 
bearing date the 19th day of October. 
A D. 1917. tan pursuance of a Tax Sale 
held by said Collector eu er about the 
Mth day of July. t»tt. of all aad singular 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate tying, and. betas In the
District of Victoria. *—**■—■---- ----- —
British Columbia, 
known and deecritw 
five GET. Twenty-al 
ssrsa OTX Block Ta 
tlon Forty-four AM).

Registrar-General.

MONTREAL OFFICIAL Dancing Corsets
At $1.75. $2.50 and $3.50 Per PrUnknown Man Stabbed Mem

ber of Board of Control 
in Neck

irtkrulaurty

SL—TheLoDdra. Jan. ManchesterLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY balappes. newspapers The»* elastic L'jraeti permit the utmost freedom of inove- 
rnenl ao mueh desired when daueing. A fitting in any one of 
the differeut models will tell you the entire story—better than 
we possibly can. It will also prove to you again our juat 
claim of being "The Fashion Centre" of Victoria.

'Western Canada's deadliest enemythnwcti PRIVATE BILLS has br«n the ghat of single tax. to wdek for a settlement of the
has stieresSfollv. withstood that temp- In-h «luefppm, says hi# place in thetitle la nottot registered 

I-and Hegtsti limited by the Rule of the H< tattoo of reaction decay. W; r Cabinet Is nut likely to be Ailed 
‘By leavingControllerl : dm real.

Viilineuve narrowly escaped death at 
the hands of a strange man with a

to eonteat the claim of the tax grounds of both good faith and ex for the present. and add»: 
the seat vacant there la a natural in
ference that Sir ftdward may return to 
Mb place. If that la correct, it YmM 
Bildv the strongest belief In an Irish

within m days of the service of pwlbwy it will not nationalize the C.Otherwisenotice upon you mu and
P R.e*tot»ped a 

y daim to
In respect of the said and I shall

ALLIES HAVE NEW 
SHELL TO OVERCOME 

U BOATS; IT DIVES

was about to enter hi* residence oni day of January. 1*U 
THORNTON 9TLL Fine Silk HoseEsplanade Avenue. Aa the ControllerClerk Isegtatattve Assembly.the City of Victoria. Province of British foot on a step to enter the MORE RAIDS MADE

BY BRITISH AIRMEN
this 7th day

Black, White and Colors, at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.25 Per Pair.

boose the man struck him from be-LANC REG’3TRY ACTJ. c names.
hind with a dagger. The point of the
weapon penetrated the left side of hisWsshington. Jan. Î1-A non-ricochet 

•hell, a weapon as deadly as the depth 
yharge, is the newest device perfected 
by the American navy ordnance ex
perts for use against German sub
marines.

The new shell dives when it strike* 
the surface of the water Instead of 
bounding, ss do the ordinary missiles 
used by either naval or coast defence 
artillery. In addition, through - the

To Clement H A. Goes, registered
of charge and sa trier of anneck and was within s qi f.nndan. Jam. 2L—Field-Marshal HaigI direct that; service of this notice be the Matter of. Part of Sub Lot One. Inch of the vein With the dagger stillibtlcation thereof In The. Vie.by publlrat. 

Daily Times assailantEstate. Victoria City. Laffi might We captured two ma
int guns in successful patrol en- 

Barly this
J. C OWTW turned and ran.

One of two theratenlng letters counters ewst of Y proa.filed of the lorn of cently received by the Controller hit»- B0LSHEVIK1 MAKESEEDS ARE NEEDEDCertificate of TitleLAND REGISTRY ACT ited that his death would follow Ifre pa the 11 
give notice Twoour poets south of 8t. Quentin.of my In-July. MSI I bevOby

withhouses of lll-famc and places 
gambling machine* tn them _publication hereof. artillery“The hostile

IN THIS COUNTRY ANOTHER PROTESTsouse activity during the day
TAVCVE NOTICE that Cambrai front.

Ç. P. R. CHANGES. -Monday might our night flying main Fee-simple, under e Tax Sale
D*ed from the Collector of the Corporation

Regina. Jaa. M -J E. Proctor. Canof the District of Ssanlch to H« OR Courtrai and the enemy * billet* at 
RgUters and Rem eke. Rai 
carried out Into Gertfcany. 
ôf bombe were dropped

n ville r railway

J. C. GWTNN.hearing date the Wh day of October. ad tan Pacific Railway district paasen-
Also No Exportation of Bran 

, and Sugar Without
Germans Again Guilty of Omit

ting From Reports State
ment by Trotzky

a n mr in Pf » T»i 9UI- IK UMt her*. ha* been transferred I» Two Vie.b*M by
R Daaa-ra. of ('bleary, will("bleary.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT to Brandon and J. A Waedoneht
OF OAK BAY Licenseith ofLake. In the Province of 

news. more particularly 
Lots Nineteen <»> and

Beraatorf. thirty miles
British the Arnaville railwaythe. aide **t the snhmartma.

junction*Applications. addressed to the under- when then.- shells are aimed at the 
periwig of a suomarlne, headed bow- 
on. there, Ir a material Increase In the 
chances that an overhead shot will 
take effect somewherv along the hull.

Pains Oversigned, will be received by the CouncilOne m Map ISO.
Saturday. February 2. London, Jan. «—M. Karakhan. sec

retary of the Bolshevik! delegation at 
Brest-Litovsk. has announced, says an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Petrograd. -that the Bolshevik! delega
tion has made an official protest to Dr. 
vue Kuehhnann and Count Csernla. 
heads of the German and Austrian 
delegations, regarding the omission 
from the «-trivial German rrjhrts nf- 
the declaration of Leon Trotxkf at the 
latest sitting of the pern-e conference, 
respecting the attitude of the Central 
Power*.

M. Trotxky said that after a fort
night*» negotiations. Germany and 
Austria were Insisting on terms con- , 
trary to the principles they had ao- 
knowlxlged In their announcement of 
I>evember » respecting peace without 
annexai Ions , or Indemnities.

Ottawa. Jan. » —In future no expor
tation from Canada of sugar, farm or 
garden seeds or bran, short* or 
noddling» from grain* will be permit-

Peri*. Jan. «.—The following officialfor the combined position of Clerk.
at a salary of

Left Kidneytltieia not registered uader the proi ft* per
of the “Land Regtstry Act** are required Applicants must state age and previous puats north *f itheims filled underit has forbidden theDepartment 

tlon of deUexperience and gRtasr wpm w Mtt*' ted «Mgt under UcepIlikR IM WM 
Controller Revis'd instruction* have 
been Issued by the Commissioner of 
Custom* to the collectors at the p»>rts 
of exit that shipments of small value 
roust not be licensed by endorsement 
ot* the usual shipper*# export entry 
when such shipments Include any of 
the commodities enumerated. In the 
case of bran and shorts this action 
was taken as a result of information 
that at certain prints on the frontier 
person* were taking feed into the 
United States on farmers* vehicle* or 
sleighs, securing large profiU on their 
operations.

In order to expedite the licensing of 
fish dealers and to prevent unlicensed 
persons from shipping fish out of Can
ada. It Is now required that no fish 
from Inland waters In Manitoba, Sas- 

■■I Alberta Way tor

within * days of We raided the German linesfcnBHi °f the invention.publication of
but It Is known That the British and 
French Admiralties also have adopted

Otherwise west of the Navarin f.«rm Our detach-Warned This Captain That theeach of you eût he for ewer able sad successful appIWi penetrated a. far ax (be thirdbay rlatm *e or ready to tab. poWttoQ on March 1. lilt parallel aad after harm* laidA. a BV.NT1NO. Hi» Pains and Aches—Freed waste the trench, brought back aboutC. M. C.
ik-tpri Hallg Oak Bay. NELSON MAN HAS of Pain and Suffering by n

MADE ENGINE TO Well-Known. Medicine artillery Sshtla* continued In lively 
ftul.too on the front of Bratmnux and

RUN ON 0XY2EN Jan. IS.—CaptainHereford. MHafctheatre.“Fast cmPeabody f* writ known all through this successful raidtroops carried out-Production ofNelson. B. C. Jan. » section, and his cure by of Dr. near Lake Butko™.motive power Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills has aroused Valley we repulsed strong ty rest practically noxygen of the air. great interest in this great medicine.
voer except That of the origlnar tnstal- The Captain, bad been suffering for -Avtntfrwi-Brtt**-wsfaton. bombed

long tjmeTand could never get any enemy batteries and establishments Inby Patrick J Gallagher, of 
C For some years he has been

pushed
Nelson.

treatment to afford lasting relief until the neighborhood of Berea and a trainBy Subscribing to the be tracan usine Dr. Chase's Kidney- the railroad bet'»,irking on hi* Invention. Urer PlUa
Captain A. Peabody. Hereford. One. 

write* Ter years I nattered from 
Indigestion, rheumatiem and neural
gia IJghtnlngtlke pain, would shoot 
all through ray body, and I also had 
never* pains over my left kidney and

now rear bed the stage where he Is de- LUXBURG IN SUBURBSvçlupàng an internal combustion en

Victoria Patriotic katrhrwan. -----
exported after February 1. exeept un
der individual lbwnse for each ship.

. O’CCNNOR ON 
CARSON’S RESIGNATION

OF BUENOS AYRESwHI take theglne in which oxygen
piavc of gasoline, gas or oil.

That O. ____Appli«*ation* for such should be
mad. to J. D. MvOrvgor. Weawru Us-

Bueno* Ayres. Jan. 21—Count Karl vonof the United States, has
JirtEreue—. Jan. a-T, P. OTenwr. M P prrâretntlve of the FWd Coat rotter.

Winnipeg. —Aid Fund through the hire." 1 doctored for year* 
all kln^i of remedies, but 

eeult was money spent wlth- 
At last 1 read In Dr Chase's 

of his KJJnty-Liver Pills 
One box

rosde the following »'*tement i.ere yee-dispetch flues Toronto.
The Gallagher process Is In working 

order in Nelson. Separation of the 
oxygen from the air costs practically 
nothing, he states.

ago in the Genhan ^hospital here becauseterday with regard to the resignation ef of his mental condition.Sir Edw*rd Carson from the British War ►ved to the suburlw where his sur-
SUGGESTION OF FISH

COMMITTEE RECEIVED
rvllvf. voundlngs are quieter than those of theT think it betpe the chencee hospital. violent attacks with| UIIHR Ik WP* • —-- —-----

frlandlr a-ltl-mant of tn* Jrlxh probWm which Count von Lux burgand decided to try them by the Convention. I have‘no doubt that seised during the last few days are said••deed. all the persuasion of Mr. Ueyd GeorgeHIGHER PRICE SET to be leading his physicians to fear forIs being used on the representative# ofhad finished them «-JohnVancouver.
FOR NEWSPRINT PAPER th* Orange Party net to dtrappotnl theThis a mj own, my native land. disappeared, and I wax clear at thou*, 

sharp, «hooting pain* through the 
body I atUI take these Pill* oecaelee- 
ally to keep my bowels regular, and 
would net bo without theta, as I have

W C. branch ot the Pbod Controller's
department, who a tew days age tee- SOLDIERS IN CAMPPringle, whoOttawa. Jan.

was appointed .HHHHHHRHHMB 
commissioner to inquire Into the news
print paper situation, yesterday sent as 
Interim report to the Minister of Kinam-e. 
He recommends that for three months 
from February 1 next the price fixed by 
the Government be St* a hundred 
pounds. This Is an advance of K cedis 
on the price which the newspapers have 
been paying., tihould the commissioner 
at the end of that period find from the 
investigation of the United States Fea

sible policy of dividing Ireland utilisation of ground fish from banksportion of“This old demand of contiguous to the B. C. coast for con- The abrupt change froiPUNS AT ST. LOUIS. A TEAMSTERS' STRIKE.
tie may bereceived following

real difUcuity. and Sir Edward Carson’s-I can atao speak highly « Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh P>wder and Linseed 
and Turpentine the former cured 
me at catarrh (n the head, which 
ceased frequent headaches. I am 
completetv cured at this new. and 
breathe freely aa when a hoy, The 
Unneed and Turpentine proved ot

from air Robert Borden■A SiberianSt. Louie. Jaa. li tryms on your boy’s Health, but if He‘Tour telegram setting forth theVancouver. Jan 21. -The stri:slightly larger than a man’s hand
will only tak* tbe rich liquid-food iathe teamsters at the Hastings Mill I» when (hie fateful question at Ulster hadsold at the International fur auction

■ot settled and neither side gives any.here yesterday for. Its*. SCOTTSTwelve thousand .itotlnsky* were sold Intimation of weakening. FRANCE TO QUEBEC.total of tis.m and ISl.fW m .te ll wtU make a lasting right of trailer.-skins brought SlH.SW. White the matter and the company manage- Quebec. Jan. !1—Emigrationveettgatlone that Ibis price Is excessive. CLINIC IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver. Jan il —The. nucleus of 
a big fund for the jwqrpoe* er letakNeg 
Ing a health clinic in Vancouver by'the 
Rotary Club, for the prevention -f

Franc* la .expected fur the Provloc-.One thousand ealas brought ns eg*. A h* r*e*t.yr, the right to make say redoc-
a __a____-.1 ^laanortuk . P.kni a re 1 ""atngta craaà fox akin brought fUT
Uf jnprijrw urr <iqm tw
lion ordered ret roar live to February'i-wlth its own

The Siberian deme so Jar avails! said that he believedtie of thekm Torii Arms
not been bothered with abought liberally. unreasonable, but instead availing

New York Evening Poet writer. himself of the retroactive arrwi
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PUls, one been" working laKILLED BY LOCOMOTIVE.

France owing to the war conditions in
train reached Cincinnati. But when I fixes the prive for the next three Belgium, with a 'lew to having FrenchWilliam Adams di.dRegina. Jan. 22

at 12 *. which will produce the equtra- Don’t be talked Into accept- emigrants come here. They» could be
Ing anything said to be Just as good. no emigration during theIng aa the result of injuries received.

The French Oov<ia the afternoon while switching In tSe be said In a husky whisper. wn mended in not nenett ttC P. tt yards

must
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LOCAL ASSOCIATION
1 tinted a dispatch

WANTS LAND SCHEMEtimes printing * PUB- He elsedel Go-LISHING COMPANY, LIMITED Nextwith a

GovernmentPatti* In larltlng en
la teint at internet ion* I StreetGreat War Veterans Would 

f Till Soil Held by the 
Speculator

Kirkhams«mw to Vancouver and ikw a final
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: report

•tael plate mill there.

W5T internet» had to meet 1L
tehS Its aid ami influence for the

The local branch of the Great Wi
Veteran.- Aseocletioa ha*waters fullyAnnouncement availabla to the public. the land

You at the Bootery
of evolving

thins la the Ball•TILL ROILING.MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- it in The Province at this
would attract the favorable attentionMENTI.
of the Provincial Got, iL Up to

Inc to take It at Its face veil that follow lac it there has beenJenna-- e - A _ _-- 1^.. .|aj|k **•'*8^ piinoiic, loogs, socm/i «•'•• ^ leaders of the strikers In Austria re The proof iy as making the statement. This week every Shoe in onr stock is 
marked at a substantial reduction from the regular price. This means values that cannot be 
obtained every day ; for outs is no ordinary steek : the Shoes we display are the newest, most 
popular lasts and they bear the names of some of the world's most noted makers. Here are 
a few of our special sale prices; ^

cardiac pence
Pledge. But any iaventieatlon which have returned to work In a majority
might be made of the prospect» of the

Ben: An roadiwg of proper marketing fa

of a general strike which Involved
Tied Up.Vancouver

8 BOOTS—Qunmetil Calf Blucher Bals, leather lined, double water- 
proofetl leather cote, "Regular #8.50. Sale price...............~.....................

seine to-NOT WELL ORGAINgED.' learn to-day that the situation t> fullinfluence" ty of mak-ref erred to the
*uy 'my It wUl he expected to etve*n Ottawa dispatch reports a Cabinet

of arable leads tied up by the epecu- WOMENSMinister •airing Canada's BOYS BOOTS mbits bootsInfor while FELT SUPPERShurt March nernmed the revolutionaryproblems ate complicated by the fact Strong Broww Elk Blucher Bala.would like nothing better than to UH
for boy* Correct, comfortablethat the Canadian people are not well We advise an even better recourse 

than the employment of an outside 
metallurgist to report upon the situa- 
tta*. We suggest that the Prortnclal 
authorities get Injo communication 
with the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne and. 
atick to tt until be takas Into con
sideration the iron resources of this 
Province In their relation to the big 
national shipbuilding programme which 
the Dominion Government Intends 

That

name land Into i state Comfortable Slippers in
weight and style for schoolVorwaerta Says: “we have been walk ductlTity—had to look on and hope.organised and that there must be im wear Worth $5.5*. beet Straightlag on the edge of a precipice dpring

-proved organisation to meet the needs the past two of three Raya.' and Vor
Regularalaea 3 to T. St.M.of the time. waerta knsw* what It is talking about. tangible recora S2 H. Rale BOYS BOOTSWhether the German sriilttartst partyThi» is true, but the fault does hot

1» alive to the puribHUtw Of the situ could be evolved as a sgean« Black Box Calf Blusher Balâ withlie with the people. There cannot be
«did leather soles;at ion Is doubtful. The pgprhnkigy of MEN S BOOTSnational organization unless the Gov- Many Men Coming. WOMEN S BOOTS

Growing , Girle* 
Lacing Boots. In 
calf. with solid 
a: low heels; sises

Reg. S5.ee.democrat
erument does the organizing. This is Bale price Waterproof Brown

tention to the. fact that hundreds ofthe function of tie executive of Calfskin Blucher Bala, fullTheir disposition would he to
were returning to British Colum MEN 'S BOOTS double waterproof leather sole.threaten Austria-Hungarynation as much us the organisation of bta who did not enlist from or serve In gun metalPolicy. with Germany in regard to peace alms. Regular SIMA,any British Columbia battalion. Calf Blucher Bain, withindustrial Ballantyne leatherfor force is the be-all and end-ail of allsing the amenities of climate In thh

function of Its directorate and not of This I» to sajr. it will be a con- SH to T-far western province their choice of 
domicile Invariably favored British Co
lumbia. This meant many more men 
to provide for. a condition which might 
have Hs drawbacks. A F; fhM wee- 
of the optaion that tt was a man’s due. 
who bad fought, to be able to choose 
where he should go and that no matter 
whither he travelled i'TiRi'fÉÉpi: 
should he watting for him ft was all 
the more reason why the Association 
should prove Its needs both to Provin
cial and , Federal Governments,

value at I7.ee. 
Sale price ...its shareholders. And national organ1 The position briefly BOOTStion (tor the develop Austria is te danger of having a

WOMEN ’S BOOTS•mnurw revota!*» and general lrfl.kup Uht Calf Lace orpulsion and unity of rfTort ft cannot 
be effected on a purely voluntary basis, 
with one part of the country doing 
something that neutralises what as- 
other part is doing, or B one element of 
society is wasting while another el lent 
la saving Nor can it be done by clinging 
to artificial precedent and ancient 
MMoodc Idols regardless of the con
ditions to be met.

It Is said that the three moeLpressIng 
problems before Canada at the present 
time are production, labor, transporta- 
Hen, An. :\er might be added—that of 
dtottibutlon. But. actually, the four 
make one pr oblem. Without a market 
and labor there cannot be production 
knd without efficient transportation the 
advantages of production are impaired

programme worthy of the n*me would •olid leatherWomen's Patent Leather Lace 
Boots, with Cloth tope. Cuban

ignore the outlook on. the Pacific, which bottoms. Special for school
some day will Sànae 11 to 2. Regularbeets. Very neat and dressy.theatre ft commercial rivalry, and if negotiate 14 54)Regular tttt.

If Germany remain firm In her
Sale priesbe only through the fullest exploitation stand a break with Austria-Hungary

of her industrial advantages of the developments of the
WOMEN’S BOOTSWOMEN* BOOTScoast. Thai Is why the Dominion Gov

ernment should expand British Co
lomb* shipbuilding and lay the lottoda- 
tit-n of shipbuilding» logical corople-

ixiil -future.
DECLARATIONS OF LLOYD 

GEORGE AND WILSON UP
HELD BY THE BRITISH 
LABOR CONFERENCE

turbane» In «h» -patr 'Motmfrhy ha» Women-» Fine Black Kid HighWomen-» Fine Black Kid Lace
indreaeed the discontent la Germany. Cut Latins Boots. Neolia note.Boots blah-cut. with Mather
Rien the calm and dignided organ of Cuban
the Bnumtem, The Frankfurter Zel of the real good ones Regularmedium short vamp. Regular

stimulus is so great and the# Canadian 
public so little divided by sectional 
differences la the face e| a world 
emergency.

reason for alarm over the ss.es.ss.se.sit.jati. n.
temporarily.

later there will be Austrian col
lapse and the winter la still bershlp of the party Include all organ

FISH FOR FOOD. together with thoee
individual members the Tight of greater repreeentatioaThe report to the FY>od Controller of

of a local labor party, and that they upon the School Board, tor I can bear
Press Commentsthe ebb-committee testimony that for many years pastthe machinery of her production, trans

portation and distribution ware placed 
one system; 

re ~ controlled 
they arc in 

Great Britain and France, she would 
scarcely realize that the pro! Vmi 
which bow distract her were possible.

Take,labor and marketa There Is a 
large amount of human energy through
out -the country either wasted, as far as

Province, printed in The Tii The Testing ofthe female représentât! v<
the party.the su ben it ut ion

•ring the resolution Mr. H< terests of the city.NO PARTY DISSENSION THERE. VI IDE Cliy, f
It wltt be noticed that the ’Andes andihl that the Representation ofactivities «London Telegraph). Labor Council failed to elect their

consumer has to pay. of the war the I holdParliament would have an effect TO ALL ALIKE.
fish approximates the price of beef and country to still perfectly for this gentleman, but I plead fordemocracy which could not be exag-

common justice to alL It is fitting andgerated and that the Labor movementbacon the change will not To the Editor:
parties present an unbroken front. Mr. ifi favor of the Prohibition Act In ISIS,noticeable. is offered to the Asquith's recent shall find representation and voice atcould Ittom. as only by that Down to Hades slid theI would like to ask the Chief of Policeconsumer at fair and attractive prices. Liverpool- would not have required, the the Council .Board, and this ran be

Into furnace Number One;particularly in the Prairie Provinces, it alteration of a single wont if he JmA and the Attorney-Gc
minent in- seetatlon and the Single Transferablemrjr arewill bevglv preference <*nd

wte*d of TeadCr of a patriot fa- opposi- ailowed to have liquor in their i-elect km Said Old Nick.Which he predicted w-mW ta the He's under-« greater iving of bacon tion. and It la a national to n distinct vtô-elector* wouldnot* used at all. An organised attempt 
should be made to direct this Into the 
channels which need it. Principal 
Fmith. of the Victoria High School, has 
exposed one source of supply which 
haa scarcely been touched. And there 
are others just as promising. A proper 
registration and anal. sfs would disclose 
most ennouraging prospects for the 
application of the selective draft pro
cess to certain classes of labor.

What about markets? That surely 
should hardly call for reference. With 
Europe on the verge of famine, with 
•ur Allies on rations all round, living 
ftom hand to mouth, the market situa
tion «fcouM ^''Cslen for granted But 
here enter the problems of tnuisperta- 
Uon and distribution If these two ser
vice* be left to private initiative and 
control in Canada a large part of . the 
nation’s food surplus never will reach 
those who need it The real value of food

ttkm of fairness and equality In thethe late Prime Minister and the
There to strong comment BM «1 i f the city. Then They chucked kirn

Under the P. R. system each of theAt ll»e launching of the wooden 
ships, certain persons have a quart 
bottle of champagne in their posses
sion while other* are unwilling 
guests at Okalla Farm for having a 
much smaller quantity than that.

Before the pubQ£ will TROUBLE IN AUSTRIA IS 
CAUSED BY HUNGER AND 
WAR-WEARINESS AND 
FEELING AGAINST THE

Trotter,Aldermen would require to poll but 34war In themake general use of flab as a substitute But It turned out justThat to the feature ef the polit I- votes to be declared elected, and the
for baepn or beef it must he offered The methpdcal situation which really Nick remarked. "This sleek eldliters, and
the commodity at an attractive price. of voting to so. simple thatmho will to the

old child Who can read can under-that the price of cer- ceantry that, while Germany to trying I» the toughest thingstand it. The account Ito get the allies to enter the confer- White the polios Borna am spendingtain kinds of fish not generally used
their time hunting among woodpile* in couldGERMANSbe fixed for grasp It.Chinatown for liquor, others are al

iunicipolity of South Vancouverof the opposition rejects lowed to openly violate the Act. Now.
From his furnace down the line.«Continued from page L)enable the retailer to sell at eleven or 

twelve cents a pound. But the defect 
of this, ns Mr. Wallace's report points 
<*ut, that- in that case these varieties 
would not be offered forante. What te 
needed ^a . the diversion to the market 
of kinds of fish which hitherto have 
town Ignored and of which there in an 
inexhaustible supply In our waters, 

who

has taken a plebiscite on Proportionalwith the same Mr. Prohibition Commissioner Findlay,as the
Representation, with the result-of 1.WSheed of the British Government? “Let me have a trial with hiif this Act to to be enforced let it ap-

for and SM against, showing dild be ply to all alike.Reichstag in Berlin Is believed here to There’s hotter fire
J. D. MITCHELL* large majority of electors in favor ofworth to Germany àt this moment

(52 Granville Avenue, Esquimau. system.
that have arisen In AwUfft W. MARCHANT.B C. So they popped him In this IprThe food conditions In Hungary, ac-

RIG AND LITTLE HOARDER»:' ' Stele Depart - CIVIC ELECTION.cording to reports to the
THÉ MAJORITY RULES. When, he wee

It may be well toAustria.
note the results of the late civic «tec- To the" Editor:—I have

Wallace. a practical ttoas. Insofar aa it affects the method Save1st ore, The general ^public has largely
of voting. evidently the handiwork of some

The published account of the alder retail clerk, and among other pointed Said Old NSc* sSlo HCntiaEw.of the factertes returned’ to work. mle election ««hows lhaf S.HS vçteethe market at fifteen cents fdr two Allay meat Temporary. were usât, of which twedty-two wiIf tt spoilt, leaving Î.12» valid ballots a rall ies at least once each week In the fullLondon, Jan. 2S-—The Austrian Pre-had not been tof that, there to Utile “By always using.* said thatptber commodity depends upon the de
gree of its availability to the peopfcs 
either at home or abroad.

There were hut three candidates enjoyment of the glories of nainm and_mtor's conciliatory statement to the
majority— Messrs. the attractions of our beautiful city.pounds a month, t. allowing fisherm, p -The best—Kirk’s Old We’Iing-Porter. Ci This can onlyporartly of allaying the ferment be done on Saturdayprice* than how prevail. The toe Coni'half cent XWt, 2,(17 and 1,(55 respectively. chUdrth arewhen then scarcity of any article totheir average earnings S4*> per month other gentlemen forming the

transportation distribution with board per Aldermanie Board. Messrs, Rangsti day holiday we will have. If not strong KIRKoperated frogp the. viewpoint first, of W-dker. Sargent. Pxitlerton, Dtnsdale. enough to-day we shall be-to-morrow.
Hoads the situation In Austrla-Hun Andros and Harvey, tatted to obtain aprivate profit, and second, of public in- Prom this. Mr. Editor. 1 am convinced$4.(00 per month;

ijcrity vota Hi that at least some of the clerksof the other way round.
of the food problem all tot by grace of tulty system, al- not whether the buying public want aCanada be her food production ever one-quarter of » cent par pound; though It to quite probable that If a Saturday or W< iy holiday.larga cannot make It play the part it true system of voting. La, proportional tag the recent campaign the public

since the .hew Emperor representation, had bean in vogue, theyto plenty of everything to the Unitedmanufacturer's profit.
would have been elected. their they cared not for thegreat duly of the times to to ace that all cisnun, lti.tt I» ahto noticeable that thecult y ilni, ha* been H»t lie Or theirour food ear plus, iturmj and artificial. The whole cent loaded aad seconder of the resolution, glrlngAustria than la Germany and bee been Aa an old. retail clerk, let

la sent to the Aille» and the fighting -BEWARE OF VIDOERS.' authority to the Council to adopt thebe Dire of a deal of friction between yon an Impression of a clerk’» first
fore* If these are not sufficiently fed the Teutonic allies. duty. He should Bret of alt-study the(The Nation )

taller-» profit hrobebly would be at
SMASH HAS KILLED

THREE IN VANCOUVER

Mayor, who openly declared 1 
favor of IL Was returned bycannot win the war nothing else mat

ter*. The Government of Canada, 
therefore, should mobilise Its labor as 
It Is moblhxing H» armies. It should 
control the transportation and ma n

That
put ^hlmnelf out.tads

In connection with the School True- Now. Mr. Clerk. It the publie wool
The demand for. ■ . .  r, ■■ .— largely aril- J soMkru. Jay, Perry and Dea.llle ob told him tourtloy. whjt not bendaL It haa been confined t# result e# Sunday tamed o majority rote. The total rote

that they ttu widowsshall high-priced varieties wax 1,0*. with sixteen spoilt ballots. ijorlty rake.that the
be operated primarily In «he letereet ketlng of three haa to secure a 

improbable
A WKDNRRDAT VOTER.nth Avenue end Commercialla* far eel* theDriesibHc—Slid with majority, with UN. It laable to the producer, with the result Jno« wh.- Hayrick—Mightycould be guaranteed a reasonable profit that not • lot ofthe P. R ryeti ft R squire?

for iNgeatom—and there would he no that Mm An- Wrtte
Peter wuqM harecalculable quantities, wh* caught—byneed to consider the question of market.

Orel* The fourth at thelulxtak*- but aa almost ■exhaustible
t «mobile party, Helen

hurply ha» hardly Where theof On city

mmm

estes
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A Clearance of Plain Shade Velour 

Coats for Women at $24.75
V. Beautiful models in fine quality Wool Velours, and in such wanted shades as bur- 

gundy, African brown. navy and black. Very smart styles, some of the late season 
efforts. Also good Trench models in khaki cloth.

Values that were selling previously as high as $35.00. Now only $24.75.

A Good Range of Tweed

Clearing at

$14.90
All warm serviceable models, tailored for this season’s Belling. TÎie styles .are 

sm^rt and finished with convertible collars, belts and ]>ockets. Big values at this low * 
price. —Mantles, First Floor

* ^ ■ i

Beautiful Quality Laces in Manufac

turers’ Short Lengths at Clearing Prices
We are disposing of a big quantity of manufacturer»’ abort length» of beautiful quality Laces, which we secured at a tremen- 

dou* pnee advantage. \\ e are thus offering our customers most exception^ bargains. It ’, a chante to secure some very fine pieces of 
Allover Iaic.-s and Edgings—at fully one-half their true values.
Included are 9.19,18, 94, 97 and 32-Inch Shadow, Met, Chantilly, Tinsel, Nottingham and Silk, in plain shades of white, cream. Paris,

surer,ecru and Mack. SpeetaLpriées range, a yard, 15^ to. * ■ ................ .. .............. ....... ..  - *2 50
Splendid Choice st. yard. 25<, 50#, 75#, $1.00, $1.25 and.......................... . ' >l r>0
Finest Quality Batiste and French Lawn Edgings and Embroideries, some with lace e,lgM. Regular 20c value for, yard..!.. lO# 
Fine Marquisette Edging, 4 and 5 ins. wide, end combination Venice and organdie. Regular 50c grade for, yard.................25#

1 l

Vr

50 andx54-Itich Oxford Grey 
Tweeds and Suitings

—Already in demand by women who choose their Spring Suit 
styles early We are showing a large variety of shades and 
effects, which will make up into very smart models. Prices
range, a yard. $2.00 to........................................ . ^ . .$4.50

—Dress Hoods, Main Floor

, Infant’s Short Dresses 
75c to $5.75

'A big range of new dainty Dresses for infants 6 months to 2 
years. All marked at very special prices. Brief details of a few 
lines follow :—
Dainty Dresses of Embroidered Organdie, trimmed with lave and 

ribbons. Each .......... . ............................ ..................... . . .$5.75
Dresses of line Pique, hand embroidered, each.................. $4.50
Dresses of fine Lawn, Voile, Organdie and Muslins ; variously 

__ trimmed with lace and ribbons. Each....................... .,..$3.75
Dresse* of fine Muslins and Voiles, in many pretty sfvles. 

Ea.li .................................................. .............................. '. $2.50
Dresses of fine Nainsook, daintily embroidered yokes, trimmed 

with lace insertion ; skirt finished with lace trimmed with frill.
Each ................................................ ......................... ............. $2.00

Dresses of fine Muslin, Nainsook and Lawn. Some have finely 
tucked Jokes, others variously trimmed. Each...... ..$1.50

Dresses of White Nainsook, yokes trimmed with embroidery in
sertion. Special, each .......... ...................................................75#,

Dainty Yokes of fine embroidered organic trimmed with fine 
lace.—Each. 50# and . . r—,-v 1-1 -r,. 1. *. ■ •,. ,... •.. . ...75#
-------  ------ ------- —fnrfiwts; -First-Root

Pongee Silk Waists $2.50
-A most serviceable quality silk, in natural shade; made in 
ilouble-brvasted effect, with small jiearl l»uttqn_ trimmings.
Hood value at .......................................... ....................... ...$2.50

-—v- —Waists, First Floor

—Laces, Main Floor

36-Inch Colored Taffetas 
$1.50 a Yard

In a nice French chiffon finish, specially suited for dresses, separ
ate skirts and suits. Thirty-five different shades to choose 
from, including those that will he most wanted for spring. Also 
36-inch Colored Pailette and Duchess Satins, in all the new 
wanted shades. A yard ......................................................$1.50

—Silks, Main Floor

Linens Suitable» for 
the Y.W.C.A. Shower 

To-morrow
At tho V. W. C. A. to-morrow afternoon, from 2.30 to 6, 

aLiiien Shower .will he held when any r.f the following arti- 
1 » « 'll h* welcomed. For this shower we arc offering 
specially low prices. A basket is in the Linen Department 
to receive all contributions, which we undertake to deliver 
at the appointed time. All you need do is to select the goods 
and leave us your card to enclose in the parcel.
Tabla Cloths, sise 2 yardV4y 2 1-3 yards, in two good quali- 

, tics that we are certain will lie satisfactory after washing 
and give splendid service. Regular values $3.00 to *3 50 
for, each, $2.50 aud ................................. '....... .$2.75

Bath Towels, in ♦ good large size, and a nice thick heavy
wfffiyc._Hood driers and splendid for hard Wear. Prietos

" range from as low as. each.'30# to..............................tor

Hand Towels, in a thick hiickaltack weave, and a good size. 
A Towel that t* easily worth 40c, selling for................30#

A basket is in the department, and wp will be pleased 
to send your parcels if you will leave your card.

—Staples, Main Floor

Buy Your Boy One of These 
Smart Yoke Norfolk Suits 

at $4 50 or $5.50
The styles are the smartest of the season, the materials 

strong, sturdy tweeds and mixtures that make excellent 
school aqits.

Each model is finished with bloomer pants and a good 
supply of pockets which the boys appreciate.

These Suits are splendid values, and well worth secur
ing at the reduced prices.
Sizes 6 to 10 years. Worth to $6.50.,

Rebuilding Sale................................
Sizes 11 to 16 years. Worth to $7.50.

Rebuilding Sale................................

$4.50 
$5.50

It is Economy to Buy 
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats at 

$5.75 and $6.75
—Because thet^arc models that answer a double purpose. They can lie worn 
as a warm Winter Coat, also as a smart Sports Coat. Boys appreciate the style 
because of the short length and big pockets. We are clearing out the balance 
of stock and .offer these smart models in blue and green and black and red 
plaid effects, at very low prices—

...... . $5.75
........ . $6.75

Sizes 22 and-23. 
Rebuilding Sale-,
Sizes 26 and 27. 
Rebuilding Sale .

—Boys' Clothing. Main Floor

A BIG CLEARANCE OF MEN’S SHIRTS 
AT 95c .

Men’s White Negligee Business 
Shirts 95c

_Smart Shirts of good quality white cotton, well made and finished with
■oft front ; 3-inch starched cuffs and collar band, cut in coat shape and 
full size in body. Sizes 14 to 17 neck. $1.25 values. Rebuilding Sale 
Thursday .......................................... ..................................... ................  95#

Men’s White Outing Shirts, 96c
•—Well made and finished with double cuffs and collar band. Sizes 14 to 

17. Regular $1.25.value. Rebuilding Sale.......... .......................... 95#

Men’s Print Negligee Shirts, 96c
—An assortment of surplus sizes and styles, which we clean up at a low 

price. These Shirts are cost shape, finished with starched cuffs and 
collar band. Sizes'll, 14% and 16 only. Regular $1.25 value, for 95#

, • —Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

Men’s Socks
Good, reliable qeahties. mark
ed at ■prices about 25 |>er cent, 
below to-day’s mût prices— 
Penman’s Black Llama Cash- 

mere Bocks, fine woolen mix
tures. A pàir. 50# and 65# 

Heavy Wool Mixture Socks, 
suitable for soldiers. 35c a 
pair. 3 pairs for... .$1.00 

Better Grade Wool Mixture 
Socks, 40c a pair. 2 pairs
for ............   75#

A nice quality Wool Mixture 
Socka*. a pair-,,,,,,... - 60# 

'Black Cotton Socks, "Mara
thon” brand, fast dyed, dou
ble toes and heels. A good, 
strong work Sock, pair, 25# 

Men's Silk Socks, for evening, 
wear, in black, fan. white 
and grey : lisle foot and gar
ter-top. A pair ;...........75#

—Mam Floor

Smart Street Pumps at a 

Clearing Price, a Pair 

«= $2.95 i=
•—Good, serviceable qualities and smart styles, such as you need 

for early Spring wear; also for present wear with 16-button 
spats. In buying now at this sale yon save practically .one- 
half. a saving not to be despised in these days of advancing 
prices. - Represented are Huiunetal Dumps, Datent leather 
Dnmpjr. Glazed Kid 1‘mnpa, and Patent Strap Slippers. Each 
pair finished With turn soles. French or Cuban -heels. Values

^worm w #o.ud« i ii®riiips, - ■ |Wir •••••••• «wwKsFj

—Women’s Shoes,.First Floor

Underskirts at White Sale 
Prices

You will need White Underskirts shortly, so why not provide 
them nowf To buy at this sale is to save considerably, for the 
same class of goods will cost you more later on. The following 
are very special values for the January White Sçle :
Underskirts ef White Cetten, tucked flounce trimmed with linen lace.

January White Sale .......................................................... ..........................6»#
Underskirts of White Cotton, finished with tucked flounce trimmed with

embroidery. January White Sale .......................................................  ......... 76#
Underskirts of good quality while cotton. Onlshed with «-Inch flounce of

embroidery. Jgpuary White Bale..................................................................$1.00
Underskirts In a large assortment of styles, nuiahed with wide flounces; 

variously trimmed with, lace and embroidery. Extra special for the
January White Bale ............... .....................,.......... ................................. ....... $1 .SS

Underskirts of Soft White Nainsook, daintily trimmed with fine Bwlwg. em-
...bt(Hdery^.tB-.aev#zal-*u3ea_ January WhUe gale---------- ----------------Ql.gp
Underskirts With wide embroidered flounces, trimmed with ribbon» Janu

ary White Bale '. .............................................. ....................................... V.. $1.76
Underskirts made wide, with lS-Inch flounces of Swiss embroidery, daintily

«-I.I..J . u ilk emUnolAeew I. ||e»f I lie — — A -il-t. —- . e . ------- ---■■ssamesmau wnn "IiitHiiittvi y irtsffiton Sira tlowoin, JAFIUHI y n (HTA

8a|e •;..................................................................................................... ..9S.SS
—White wear. First Floor

Strong Boots for School 
Boys

We recommend these Boots for school hoi's, because they are 
made of all leather. Strong and ’VuraMe. and the upper* are 
such as will stand lots of wear aud repairing. Yon will prove it 
economy to buy your hoys a pair the next time they need new 
boots. Made of Box Calf leather, in Bluffier style.

Sizes 1 to 5%. * pair........................................... ... .$3.75
Sizes It to 13%. a pair.................. ...........................$3.50

. —Bouts. Main Floor

A Beautiful 
Convex Portrait 

for 29c
—An exceptional offer that fa'olda good 

for a short time only. We therefore 
advise all who wish to take advantage 
of thia offer to bring their photo* along, 
without delay. Any small photo (host 
atyle) will do. We undertake to repro
duce it in one of our beautiful Oval 

Convex Enlargements, for the ridiculously low price of 29#

Come and inspect the work we have done for others. If 
we were to tell you the number of enlargements we have 
done in this city you would scarcely believe it possible. But 
investigate b.tr,younelf- . Tbw, effor t* a- special.Ms 
ment for this store, but holds good only for s short 
now. Bring up your idioto to-day. No

it pavid ‘spencerTTjmited^i
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"THE GIFT CENTRE”

200 BOXES OF ENGLISHilt, is «perilling a tew days In Van
couver. •emf-AnnualDELICIOUS

APPLES
Semi-Annual

SILVER PLATE
PLATÏP0H

Mrs. J W. Weart has left Vancouver
LIMITEDfor Los Angeles, where she expects

spend the next three months.
Store Hours. 8-S* a.

Mrs. R. B. McMlcklng has returned 1 o'clock. Saturday, MD p.
to her home in the city after a visit of

HARD METALst«re-atw*rks with ner mtnghter, Mr*.
Fraser Mann in a. of Seattle.

Emphasising quality. when one 
epeaka of English Silver I’late, 

not necessary. Just say TCni- 
llsh Nllvcr Plate.** that Just sums 
up the quality question.

TEA SETS --.X 
ENTREE DISHES 
CAKE BASKETS 
FRUIT BASKETS 

CRUETS
BONBON DISHES 

ETC, ETC.
Tour Inspection ami compari

son Is courted.

During his . brief stay In Vancouver, 
where he la delivering a aeries of lec
ture* Very Rev. Dean Qualnton Is the 
guest of Mrs. BllUtoe, 1M0 RobsonCOSTAt Less Than WHOLESALE 

For Thursday Only
FANCY ^DELICIOUS APPLES

R« g. Special......................^ |

Soups, 2 tins.......... ............. ..

Street.

The Y. W. C. A. is holding a ‘linen 
•hewer" to-morrow (Thursday) after- 

Tea willnoon from 3.10 to • o'clock. | 
be served and a abort musical pro 
gramme rendered.Clark’s Assorted 

Split Peas, 2 lbs 
Brown 8eyo Bern 
Rotatry Coffee, qi 
Reception Bard Wheat Patent Fleer, 49 lbs

Harvey McNeill, a leading farmer 
and Christian worker of Areola. Bask., 

,1a on a visit to the city, and is staying 
with Ills sister, Mrs. II. N. Maclean. 
410 Wilson Street.

2 11*

$2.90
Miss O. M. Perry, of; Toronto. Na

tional Service Secretary, of (he Y. W. 
C. A, arrived in the city yearmtay 
morning on a visit to the local branch 
of the organisation

SILVER POLISH — There 
are miRiy silver polishes. We 
carry the best From, per 
bottle. 26c.

STATIONERY SPECIAL
Wax Roll Paper, 2 for K 3 for
White Paper Napkins, redi to, per 100

Mitchell & DuncanMr*. Albert Oaly, of Granby Bay. R 
Ore Is paying a short visit to Victoria. 
During her stay In the city ahe is the

ALL THE WEEK SPECIALS 
f HARDWARE

Mcdary'* Nickel Tea Kettles, regular VS 7» for. 
All-Wool Floor Mops, regular $1.50, for............

Drugs
Dr. Chase's Ointment, regular 60c box for..... 
HorUck's Malted Milk Tablets, regular 35e, for 
Cassell’s Tablets, regular 50c, for...,.-............

guest cl her brother-in-law, D- CL Cox.«2.90 Bhortt.1141 North Perk Street.
«1.10

Our Semi-Annual ClearanceMre, H. G. Hoskins and Mrs. Alfred e. f. R. B. C. Electric WatchBull, of Vancouver, are «pending a few
days in Beattie. en route to1" Victoria.
During her stay in this city Mrs. Bull 
will visit with Mrs. Ray Green. Sale of Fancy Blouses

Powell, formerly of Victoria, Were 
married at the residence of Jas. An
derson. Rev. H. D. Leltch officiating. 
The bride was dressed in pearl grey 
taffeta silk, and carried a bouquet of 

I e bridal couple 
P, Howell and 

Mr. Howell was 
ira secretary of 

Westminster Sunday School, and re-

Mtos Lillian ArkelL of Goran, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
to spend the remainder of the winter 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Get». H. 
Arkell. 1047 Hampshire Road. North.

Commences on Thursday
'Apart from the unusual values presented, the motit note-

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victor

PHONES
McGeer (nee CharMrs Gerald G 

lotte Spencer) to holding her post-nup
tial r«*< option in Vancouver on Thurs
day and Friday afte rnoons of phto week. 
Her mother. Mrs. David Bpenctf. Will 
receive with her.

worthy feature is that all models are from our regular sell
ing stock, nothing having been purchased specially for this

Mre. W. Stevenson.Delivery, 6033Grocery, 176 and 179.
Meat, 6531Fish and Provisions, 5630.

signed at the end of 1017 to enter the In the true sense of the word these are notevent.A. S. C. Hr. and Mrs. Powell will live
Blouses, but an accumulation of models that we are desirous 
of clearing previous to inventory. That the opportunity pre
sented is an important one will be readily appreciated by all 
who view the window displays to-day. Such values as these 
.will net be offered again this season.

in Regina.
Mr*. Ralph Smith resigned the re

gency of the Municipal Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire, at the meet
ing of that body held in Vancouver on 

Hertiert

SPECIAL FEAHIRES
Monday afternoon. Mrs. 
Drummond, first vice-regent, will act 
until the annual meeting In March- FOR THE POTAGESCamosun

SHOP EARLYMre. J: Johnstone, of NVlson. be, er- 
rived In the rlty to be near her hue- 
bend. who wee taken eertouety HI white 
attending the B. C- Fruit Grower»" 
convention lent week. Mr. Job net one 
wee this morning reported to be much 
improved.

Prince Laughmaker on Bill of 
Comedy, Music and, Nov

elty To-day

Japanese Bilk Blouses
Oar new stock of Omoeyn Catsup te

Regular $2.50 to-$3.50. for «1.95*Sg PER BOTTLE.
Lingerie in Many Pleasing Styleslastara FieWia; larks, Ill Ml Pi, Regular #2.75 to $3.50, for................................................ .

Regular 3.50 to 4.60, for..................................................
Regular 5.00 to 5.75, for..................................................

Crepe da Chine, Georgette and Fancy Materials
Regular $6.50 to $7.50, for ........................................... .
Regular 8.50 to 8.75, for........................................
Regular 10.00 to 13.50, for .......................................... ..

«1.95On Teeeday .venin* at • o'clock the 
marriage ot Mire Ivy Alma Faundere. 
daughter of Mr. and Mre F F 
Sounder», of M0 Wllmcr Street, to. 
Aaguetug Maider», of thie city, took 
place at St. John'a Church. The reta- 
mooy wa* performed ht Rev. F. A. P. 
Vhudwlek, In the presence of a few 
deer friends of the bride and groom. 
Mil and Mrs. Master» will reside In 
Victoria.

2.95
3.95

«4.95

shown another installment of the 
popular serial picture story, * “The 
Fatal Ring/* which to now nearing the 
concluding episode.

Headlining the bill to Itoiry Lang- 
doa and his company wlth'hto comedy 
conceit. “Johnny's New Car,** a scenic 
skit full of novelty surprises and 
many ludicrous mlxups. All autolata 
should take heed. Within the action 
of the piece they will see, personified 
and condensed, all the troubles and 
mishaps they could possibly have ex
perienced with their own can....... „

Miss Roes RomIIik), “dainty divinity 
to being seen for the

WED., THUR., FRI„ SAT.
Mre. IL B. never per I la in charge 

of the programme fofi the Valentine 
concert of the La die*' Musical Ch*k to 
be given at the Empress Hotel on 
PWirsary 14. Of especial interest Will 
be the appearance-,.#* W. R. Flaafcett. 
of Tacoma, formerly of London. Eng., 
who has a big reputation as a skilled 
flautist. A number of new choruses 
will be rendered by the todies’ chntr. 
under the conducts rah ip of Mrs. 
Davenport. ^Ss

Special Matinee for Children Saturday Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Say ward Building

Harry Langdon & Go
Johnny’s New Car” which he had already demonstrated on 

the speaking stage before coming to 
the screen. ___ ;

He made hie first appearance with 
his Illustrious grandmother, Mrs. John 
Drew, In'“The Rivals," in 1831. Later 
he played with his uncle, John Drew, 
in “The Second in Command" and 
"The Mummy and the Humming Bird." 
He was selected to create in America

"W NORMA TALMADGE
LETS MOTHER DO IT

hue for the year 1317 shows an increase 
of 3443.56 over the preceding year and

Both dancing and cards wlU be in 
vogue at the Empress Hotel on Tburs- 

\ day «vetoing Trhm Du TTtmr~<TillT' 
I Chapter I. O. D. E. holds Ite dance and 
I bridge for the soldi* r comforts fund, 
j Already seventeen tables have been 
I spoken for and play at these will start 
I In conjunction with dancing in th.
I bail and palm rooms. The Empress

of the arena.*
'.Tfv*"^*ir>lu .fryOne of ti* Bgst Laugh* of the Year of the Fantages circuit in a complete

circus performance. Miss RosaMnd is 
among the most marvelous equestri
ennes the circus has ever developed, 
being the only woman rider doing 
somersaults from one horse to another, 
and the only person doing the “flip- 
flaps" on a horse. It Is said.

Contributing .importantly to the ex
cellence of the new show are Dixie 
Harris and- the Variety Four, provid
ing singing numbers in the .height pf 
their popularity " Misa Harris lit " A 
dainty bit of femininity, with charm 
and personality, while (he boys of the 
mate"quartellf-rimr "■ cuTSïeTÿ'c-ostumed, 
are splendid at harmony, with solos 
standing tut so aa to make the num
ber musically attractive, according to 
reports.

Jarvis and Harrison, neatly costumed 
and attractive in appearance, will pre
sent an act which, la addition to con
taining an abundance of fun and 
amusement, offers them ample oppor
tunity tti display their - nhWty tn the 
musical line. *

Tony and George Florens will con
tribute to the week's tumbling n .d 
acrobatic net. They present a routine 
consisting of many clever and ex
tremely difficult tricks.

The Cortes Trio play jtwo violins 
and a harp after the manner, and with 
all the conspicuous skill, of the street 
singers of Naples.

Rosa Rosalind and her two milk 
white horses will make the Saturday 
matinee performance this week a 
special treat for children.

Norma Ta linage, who for some time 
has been one of the highest paid of 
motion picture stars, with a weekly 
salary of four figures, and who now 
owns her own company and studiolhas 
never had a bank account and nefrer 
sighed a cheque.

doesn’t

The Arena’s Loveliest Star GODOWSKI, PROFESSOR 
OF THE HIGHEST RANKROSA ROSALIND the title role le Sir J. M. Barri»'

‘Pantaloon.1 Godowskl ha» achieved Instantane
ous sucre»» whenever he ha» appeared 
in the cltlee of Europe and America. 
Hla debut in Berlin In December, 1300, 
will ever remain memorable in the 
annals of ihe mneh-ai world:- In ISA* 
he was chosen Director of the Master'

Late Feature Barnnm À Bailey Circus—Sensational keep herNo—-the
the clock or hidden under a 

loo*e brick in the fireplace either.
" She simply turns over everything »> 
mother- Just as she used to In the days 
when she was making eighteen d«4tors 
a week lease* Itlhe ofR^rdSy
when she was asked to buy some boxes 
for a benefit.

Til be glad to take them If you'll 
trust me," she said. “I have not enough 
money with me.’*

“A cheque is as good as money," It 
was suggested.

Miss Talmadge shook her heed with 
a smile. “I never had a cheque book

Bareback Rider

Ttw Diminutive Comedienne young star
AL.lb£.vAg£ i»L Stihetil a£.JRkRA £kyiss otJliB knpeciAl 

*”* ^olned “The Ri d Mill" Royal Academy at Vienna and was 
• ref." one of created Imperial Royal Professor of the

to*t Hello. Girls, octette In highest rank—an exceptional diatlnc- 
l Going IntovaudevlUe, she tkm. The pedagogic activities of this 
known as The Manhattan position, however, did not preclude con-

,___________ —- cert tours, and he- toured America in
On the outbreak of war. he

TTHurmp w nwar to ttsBS
friends of the bride took place in Re
gina on Tuesday last when Pte. Ernest 
Gordon Howell, of tbs Army. Service 

Francis

DIXIE
Corps,And Her Male Quartette Matilda

ST. JAMES VESTRYFrederick

JARVIS & HARRISON sailing
Meeting; Everything Flourishing.

The annual vestry meeting of the 
Parish of fit. James was held on Mon
day evening at which officer* for the 
X**r were elected and reports of the 
various church organisations received. 
The officers for the coming year as 
chosen were:

Rector’s warden. J. B Pennell; people’s 
warden. P. It. Steele; church council, R. 
W. Bui 1er. Lloyd Young, Bergstrom. W. 
Perkins. C. R Bloomfield. A. Clarke, 
Glddens. Acton. Dixon, Capt. Bucknam 
and Wright Hill; Synod representative* 
W. Perkin*. Walters. Lloyd Young 
ami Wright Hill; ruri-decanal con fer - 
***** Lloyd Young. C. K. Bloomfield and 
A. Clarke.

The Rector In bis resume of activities 
showod that the Sunday School was to a 
flourtohlng condition The number on 
tho roll wae 147. sixty-three boys 
and eight y-funr girls and there 
were eight teachers. The- peed of

later for NnwTork.
His recital In this city. *o be held 

the auditorium of the First Congrega
tions! Church, promises a rare musical 
feast, sad a large number of Victorians 
havo signified their Intention of avail
ing themselves of the opportunity of 
hearing this world-famous maestro.

waitaccounthad a bank

She went te the phone and asked 
mother to write out one for her—and It 
iransplrod that mother had retained the 
’habit of the eighteen-dollar-a-week 
days, too, that of refusing daughter 
nothing} Which Is more than a bank 
account will do. They refuse cheques 
lota of times. Miss Talmadge to star
ring in “The Secret of. the Storm 
Country at the Variety to-day and to-

Fun?—They ’re a Biot

THE COTEZ
FLORENZ

Aerobatic WizardsNaples R. Thomas Stéele
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

' IN “HIS FATHER’S SON’
Vocal Specialist,

“BAB’S BURGLAR” AND
FATTY ARBUCKLE

------- The screen world has no more at-
“Bah** of Mary Robert Rinehart’s tractive stars than Lionel Barrymore i 

famous “Bub-neb" stories which re-' and Irene How ley, who appear In 
rently appeared In The Saturday “Hla Father’s Son.” produced by Rolf* 
Evening Post, Màrgi»rtt>'T?BBTk fcdtavf Photoplays, Inc,, and retenue* Wn the

Metto^-programmev • George: D. Baker 
directed this five-part feature produc
tion. athlch was written by Chatinlng

J. D. A. TrippDOMINION THEATRE
T0:DAV

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
1» ’HIS FATHERS SOM”

COLUMBIA Marguerite Clark tries to find 
'a “beau” for Her "old-maid*' 
sister to Mary Roberts Rine
hart's famous ^’sub-deb” stories 
end makes a terrible mess of 
m Boni ntm» tMs brow* 

laugh-maker.

Piano Vlrit

TODAY
Ilice Brady THaT "Bab’s burglar." a Paramount 

picture, will prove one of the most 
‘ popular of her etttir* career. ~ 

"Itob’a Burglar** will be shown to
night at the Royal Victoria Theatre.

To those who are fond of a good 
laugh Fatty Arbuekle In “Patty in 
Cotfry Island" will surely appeal. It la 
tho well-known comedian1* latest suc
cess and to one continuous tough from 
beginning to end.

B. C. AcademyAsgil if Miref. « 
Darkttf listia”

Ut I be Wi

Variety Theatre
TO-QAY ‘

’ NORMA TALMADGE - 
in -THE SECRET OF THE 

STORM COUNTRY.”

Cvntlnuoue Perfori

of Musici-n p.

Rayai fidaria Ta-RiyMAlso Chari a» Rich man He. thanked
per. Cook aad Fort are.

The Veettjr Clerk gave the Church-

R0SC0E ARBUCKLE to

in Ceney Island.”
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ASKING THEMSELVES
Correct Hiti738-730-734

Yates St. IF THE! REPRESENT
Garments for

Women THE RETURNED MENLIMITED

Much Interest Centres in This 
Display of New Serge Dresses

Great War Veterans Want Re For Yourturned Soldiers' Commis
sien AbolishedThey arrived but yesterday, and coming, as they do, from one 

of the foremost creators of women's* wear, on the continent, the 
styles may be taken as truly authentic of “what’s new and smart 
for spring."

Again we see some dainty hip-drape effects ; new thoughts in 
the arrangement of pleats; and what is probably the smartest use 
of embroidery we have yet seen in gowns. Collars are of silk in 
contrasting shades. Quality of aerge is excellent, and the colors 
are navy, black, burgundy, green, beige and clay.

RIVAL ORGANIZATION

PROMOTES DISCUSSION

One r.f th«» question» discussed at the 
adjourned irtetning of the local branch 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa-$19.75, $25, $27.50 and $50 lion tost night was that of the work

“Bless the air!! 
She never forgets 
to keep me well 

stocked with

WRIGLEYS

carried on by the Returned Soldier*' 
Commission and the Returned Soldier*' 
Employment Committee. The matter 
was introduced Ly Comrade Berry, 
who- had come tor the conclusion that 
very little benefit accrued to the mem* 
her* of the organisation from elthei 
source. Hi* general suggestion was 
that the C mum lesion should be abolish 
®d altogether and that the office of the 
employment committee be removed to 
the Association'^ quarters. In connec
tion WHE the of the latter
he argued that a much more efficient 
wotk could be carried on by a closer 
touch with the returned men, while its 
LmUm oi as an employment agency 
should also be conducted by one t>r 
more, members of the organisation 
with a suitable salary defrayed by the 
Government.

Rival Organisation.
J. F. Tait reminded the members 

that the matter was provincial and 
not purely Ideal In Its bearing, for 
that reason any recommendation along 
such lines would require to he sent to 
the provincial branch and by them lu 
turn to the Provincial Government. 
Apart front that, however. L'omjrade 
Tait saw the necessity of proving to 
the Government that the Great War 
Veterans' Asportation did actually re- 
pfenent the majority of returned men 
in the province. He had In his mind "a 
rival organisation" which had un
furled Its banner the night previous*

Crepe de Chine Blouse Special Continues
Our announcement yesterday In connection with this sale of Blouses 

has met with gratifying results. To-day-we. continue this unusual 
sale. Regular values as high as $7.00. <PQ QC
To-day ... .... ..........................>,...............................

sugar and bacon; another called for 
Government action to atop the .waste 
of the ft«ih thrown away here in thou
sand* of tons weekly because It was 

higher-vat lied Salfhon and hal
ibut. and to prohibit fish being ex
ported to the Orient. A third depre
cated the'actions of the Food Control
ler in advertising his forthcoming 
plans, because it ‘fumlsh**d selfish 
I «copie with, opportunity to lay In

The fourth resolution approved the 
suggested window display and adver- 
millE ^tmpaigti of retailers in the 
city to impress the public with the 
need of food economy ; the fifth asked 
that the Food Controller adopt I vlg- 
onnirxnd~ more-aggressive pu.icy on

Mayor. who stopped shoe-shining 
places but allowed newspaper stands 
and ice cream iwrlor* to renia ifx open 
on. Sundays. The cream could be used 
for butter. And why. the sam» speaker 
asked, kill young calves and lambs, 
which was only done to pander to the 
epicurean tastes of the wealthy? It 
W»a the same member of the audience 
who referred to Sir Joseph Flavtlle. All 
his remarks met with the hearty com
mendation of the audience.

Mr. Rook, said he wanted to take a 
strung case with him back to Ottawa. 
Fuel Controller Garfield., of the United 

At»bs, had earned the admiration of 
all the people in that country by the 
we-y he bad stood -to his guns, and Mr. 
Hi virer., the VnKedBtats» Food Con
troller. had put the matter up to the 
honesty and integrity of the people. 
Personalty. he was convinced that the 
people here were cheating. - 

No 'Exceptions.

tp v6

Last Night's Meeting Unani
mous in Favor of Desire to 

Conserve Food

VICTORIA RETAILERS
HEAR HANNA’S LIEUT

In-Council passed be energetically en
forced and penalties inflicted; and the 
last resolution demanded thajt the 
labor of aliens now in Internment 
camps In Canada !»e utilised.

The overwhelming feeling of the 
meeting held last night at_ the Board 
of Trade room to bear W. O. Rook, of 
Toronto, the representative of the Do
minion Food Controller, was that the 
people of this city so thoroughly ap
preciated the seriousness of thé food 
problem of Britain and her allies in 
Europe, that, apart from requiring to 
be convinced of the need to ' "do their 
ML" they would, indeed, welcome dras
tic regulations for the conservation of 
food in Canada and its consequent re
lease for exportation to Europe.

Close upon one hundred were pre- i 
sent, including several ladles and 
Joseph Wilson, who has been appoint
ed local voluntary representative of 
the publicity branch of the Food Con
troller"-* Department at Ottawa, occu
pied the chair It was*a serious gath
ering. with serious views, as may be 
gleaned from the applauded remark 
of one speaker who said that "instead 
of so much talk he would like to see

Plain Talk.
Teeth, breath, appe-Another speaker- queried the use of Street murmurs had it, he said, thatTo Form Committee. numbers of tite and digestion all 
benefit front It. Thirst 
and fatigue fade away. 
Pluck returns by its 

magic aid.

In opening the meeting Joseph Wil
son said he was very pleased to see 
such a representative gathering of 
Victoria retail merchants present, a 
proof they were fuHy alive to the great 
importance of food control. He ex
plained that the duty entrusted to him 
was to form a committee with a view 
to initiating window appeals to the 
people to obey the Government regu
lations. was s course proposed by the 
Government with the object of avoid
ing any drastic measures 

“It warn.'

anyone. (Cheers). In reply-to this the 
chairman stated he considered the only 
feasible means of dealing with the 
matter was by the card, system, which 
he then explained In detail, after which 
another member of the audience pro
posed the rationing resolution, followed 
by the suggestion as to the suggested 
meuns to be taken to prevent the waste 
of fish, and the other resolutions al
ready referred to. all of which were 
very fully dlscusaed.

Mr Rook mentioned that the Ottawa 
authorities had recently been in con
sultation with the United States offi
cials. and that they were go^pg to take 
leaves out of the latter's book. He 
believed they would have more action 
during the next thirty days than they 
had had for some time past.

Want Hanna's Resignation.
During the meeting Mr. Copas was 

I TINT IMlrtftHf t° get a resolution pas*ed 
to the c-fTf-ct that Mr. Hanna should 
be called upon to - resign, and should 
be succeeded by a man who understood 
the business Time after rime he re
turned to the attack.; but the chairman 
considered that, as they had passed X 
resolution co-operating with the de
partment. the meeting could hardly go

which officers could be elected who 
(Otikl hold the Association together. 
That accomplished, the Government 
would know with whom they here 
dealing and the Great War Veter y ns 
would not fall In their requests.

On Tfi-lr Mettle.
Andrew Tail agreed partly with hi* 

namesake, but was already convinced 
that the G. W. V. A. could show the 
Government that it. as a body, did

Made In Flavour‘up to the patriot- 
Nm of the people to carry out the plan 
and so assist the successful carrying 
out of the war. Any suggestbms given 
Mr. Rook to convey to 'thé Govern
ment would enable the latter to feel 
th<* pulse of fhe people, and when they 
were satisfied they had public support 
they would feel secure In taking action.

Retail Men to Assist.' *“ 
Mr. Rook stated that the idea of 

"«•onacrtpUng" the advertising busi
nessmen of the country to assist in 
the distribution of information in re
gard le food mtn* wadI orlele- 
ated at Montreal.

every

the Government get down and do 
•omethlng.”

Another remark which met with 
general approval was the following: 
“We have been at war over three 
year* and yet the Government has not 
yet put the biggest scoundrel/ Sir 
Joseph Fiavelle. in Jail. (Hear.hear.) 
Why don’t the Government tackle .the 
big men and make them sell their 
goods at a fair price?" Another indig
nant speaker held that it was a dis
grace. both to the Government and to 
the i«copie of f’anada. that , while the 
people in Britain had difficulty in 
getting food the people in (’anada had 
not felt even the slightest pinch.

Six Resolutions.
The address of Mr. Rook was com

paratively short. At" the end of it he 
asked for concrete suggestions in the 
shape of resolution*, and these latter, 
and the speeches connected with them, 
jpc.ipied thie greater part of the time. 
In all six resolutions were carried, 
with the full feeling of the, meeting 
behind them

The first resolution approved the 
compulsory rationing of flour, beef.

and that F. W. 
Stewart, manager of the Peabody Com
pany. had been taken to Ottawa to 
head the publicity department. The 
idea w as that of getting the retail 
men throughout the country to assist 
fiy window advertising and by their 
advertisements in the newspapers.

The people of Canada did not realise 
the* seriousness of. for Instance, France 
being only with two days food supply, 
but if the people here ate less meat, 
bacon and sugar these articles could 
be sent overseas. At the afternoon 
ma ting he had addressed the ladies 
went absolutely on re«*ord as fàfvoring 
the card system, which would not 
fisve been at mil If tb# peo
ple of Canada had played -fair. But he 
did not think they had played fair.

SETTLE SUNDER CASE last, asking tor an Inquiry into cer
tain matters then mentioned. I Imre
had a further conversation with the 
party who supplied me with the In
formation on which I spoke. He tells

day. as he is leaving for Seattle to
morrow afternoon, the audience sought

of Trade for a deputa-by the
lion will not be heard until the meet

IN PUBLIC STATEMENT big on February I. the subject being
ta* delinquency.me that the rise In the price of lum-although, of course, •Big Wig.' her did not affect the eontract to which 

I then referred and 1 wish to take this 
opportunity to put the matter right, 
as 1 have never had any intention of 
imputing improper motives to Mr. 
Vincent or to anyone else.**

No comment followed the reading of 
the statement above, appreciation of 
the stand taken by the President be
ing shown by hearty applause,

criticism was qtiiRe la order. At the If Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan, 
raid Comrade Berry, returning to tin- 
attack, could make an annual grant of 
$10.000 to the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation. he was apparently satisfied 
that the G. W. V. A. did represent the 
return,-«1 men. “If we do not go ahead." 
persisted Comrade Berry, "we shall 

which is 
the 'big Wfgi.’ 

getting In ahead of us. It’s up to us to 
kétep after the-PTOilneftrt Government, 
to get something, and to show our 
buys that we have something for them.

Lecture Postponed.—Owing to the 
Indisposition of E. O. 8. Scholefield, 
Provincial Librarian, his lecture on 
“Shakespeare" to have been given be
fore the Women’s Educational Club 
to-morrow night. Is postponed until

finish. Mr. Copas's resolution was , 
amended by another of the audience. ; 
and was passed In the form already ;
mentioned.

The chairman stated thepeeting had 
been a very representative and suc
cessful one, and a vote of thanks was 
"accorded to Mr. Rook for his address 

On the Mainland.
yancoMTer.. Jaml -Mu.-, 5 arnianr ammt l 

is made by Mr. Chris Spencer of ac
ceptance of appointments made by 
him In connection with the educational

I forced
1 of waste, and the need for everyone to 

grow enough vegetables to supply his 
i own family, he went qn to suggest the 

possibility of a local -opérative can
ning plant which, he said, could be put 
up at slight expense. He pointed out 
that .the saving of one slice of bread 
ir four would mean that 182.0W») 
loaves would be saved, and he also ad
vocated the use of corn muffins or po
tatoes in place if bread here, so that 
much more wheat could be sent to 
Britain and the Allies. In regard to 
the contention that none of the recipes 
sent out by the department gave In
formatisai as to how “left-oVers** could 

utilised, he stated he was going to 
take up this matter on his return to 
Ottawa. All the different things he 
had mentioned «nuld he carried out 
without the least hardship to anyone.

In Great Britain all the foodstuffs 
would be rationed by April. He would 
like to “go one i»etter.“ here in Canada, 
and make the date February I—(hear, 
hear) -and. at any raté, he was going 
to wire Ottawa to say that the women 
of Victoria had the honor of being the 
first in "Canada to go on record In 
favor of food control cards. He wanted 
to organise the food control campaign 
in the same way as the very success 
tzft YJrtory Loan Campaign was or
ganised. One alogaf) he had hegrd, ,h>

Vincent Versus Duggan Closes 
Incident Concerning a Lum

ber Transaction Friday. February L

have the other organisation, 
mainly composed of SALE NO. 140$.

(Hear. hear). Deputation to Aider men. Owing "to
Mayor Todd's absence from the meet
ing of the Streets Committee on Fri- SHORT NOTICE SALEerably modifying the substance of that 

upon which President Duggan based
, JW# alDca4i , wAdcb .published remark*.UaleMtie

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.concerning a lumber transaction beLieut. Rolston would apply the soft 
pedal when It came to approaching 
the. Government. To antagonise the 
provincial administration would mean 
failure, where progress along diplo
matic channels would achieve the de
sired end. J. F._ Tail still persisted 
that the vhlef concern of the Associa: 
tir.n should be to show Hie Government 
that the G. W. V. A. réolly represent
ed the returned man—and there should 
l»e no difficulty In that, he aald. On the 
other hand representation on the floor 
of the House would ‘be the quickest 
way to action of a material kind.

The subject matter of the discussion 
will be dealt with by the provincial 
branch of t|ie organisation.

tween the Imperial Munitions Board 
and a local mill, was Qte reason for a 
statement made by Duggan at the ad
journed regular meeting cf the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans' 
Association last bight. The statement 
In question puts finis to the slander 
action recently instituted by Mr. Vin
rent. of the Munitions Board a#aln*t 
President Duggan, in that the public 
explanation Is acceptable to the com
plainant.

The explanation rends as follows: 
"Since making the remarks concern
ing Mr. Vincent and the Munitions 
Board, which I made on October 30

University School 
for Boys

BtHy Instructed by A. Coop man. Esq., 
who has removed to the Vlknon Block, 
will sell by Public Auction, at Levy's 
Restaurant. 1423 Douglas Strq^. near 
Pandora

Cough Nearly Com 
In 24 Hours

To-morrow, Jan. 24to the saving of foods, elimination of 
Waste and the stimulation of home 
production.

The retail merchants will be asked 
to make educative window displays at 
stated Intervals, including educative 
phrases In thetr daily newspaper ad
vertising and, where feasible, to Install 
demonstration departments to show 
customers the correct and moat eeoe- 
omlcal methods of Cooking foods, espe
cially those which have not been in 
general use. *

They also will he asked to Insert 
pamphlets in the parcels sent out for 
delivery.

at Mcoill Dél
ai the Royal Mint
Itogetoa. Canadian Hairy. 

Surveyors' Preliminary. at * o'clock, a quantity of
Anyone who tries this pleasant inst ead#» Corps end Shooting.

rap, will quick- Restaurant Equip
ment, Household 
Furniture, Etc.

lag home-made cough ate and special arrangements far 
Junior Boys. 1used In morely understand w*y it

homes in the United States and Canada 
V. The way BOTH TAXES FROM

8 YEARS OF AOB AND
UPWARDSCompliment to Development Associ

ation.—The famous girl's college at 
Wellesley, Mass., one of the few de
gree granting educational Institutions 
for women In the United State*, has 
applied to the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association for a quantity 
of literature on Vancouver Island mat
ters. e It le stated that students are 
giving recelai attention to the sub
ject of thé Island’s resources in the 
present course.

Easter Term coiBums'» Anniversary
Twa 'Dors In' Scottish Sang »n* 

Story.

day. January t. till.

(Cantab).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Ken

First Prasbftsriai Kirk Including:
apply About SO dosen Plates, 1 dozen Bent

wood Chairs. Dining Tables, IS Mirrors, 
Milner's Safe. Show Cases. Crockery 
and Glassware, Filters. Clock. Teapots 
Wine Coolers. Large Range. Hood and 
Boiler. Kitchen Tables. Nickel-Plated

it 55 cents Corner Quadra and FlegardNO GAME AT SEATTLE.
FRIDAY NIGHT, 25th INST.rou ever used.

relief you
LICTIIE II missyrup.

by Rev. J. G. Inkster. B. A.

Scottish Concept
under direction Mr. J. O. Brown.

railway carriage. In which Were 
soldiers, essayed ■ the "remark d Linoleum. Picture».T T rxxxr Bird* aqd Fish. Iron Bed.thought was quitr e .go<>d. one _ ThisTor bronehirisi croup, 

sad bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a highly c 

pound of Norway pia< 
famous the world ove 
effect on the membram 

To avoid disappoii 
ounces of Pinex" 

fions and don't acoef 
A guarantee of absolu!

engage thé footballer» of AHTTBTSwas. “Uek your plates, or be licked. hi* place;” he'd “too much swank,etc.aion at Camp Lewie. FOR SALE^NeW 7-room modLongflekl. contralto;Mrs. Jesse
Mrs. IV P- ------ ------- —--------
Mrs J.R. Green, violinist; Mrs. 
II. W. Hudson, contralto; Mr. K. 
Fetch, tenor; Mr. Jas. Hunter 
base; Mr. J. G. Brown, baritone; 
Mr. Jas. Walker, elocutionist. 
Part-songs by Double Quartettes. 
Trios, etc. Mrs, Lewis Hall, ac-

Overraantei. GrassPointing to the tunic sleeve of a soldier.He wanted on his return tel Ottawa to ere home, waterfront.she sab!
“Just fancy him making our soldiers 

wear hi* blooming Initials on thetr arm. 
L.O .* as If he were a king.
"Someone’s pulled yer leg. ma’am." 

said the wearer of the offending Initials; 
"I'm a lewto gunner.”

During the rest of the Journey the wo
man probably put In the longest spell of 
silence In the waking hours of her life.

Furniture.be able to show Mr. Hanna what the Recel vee Severe Sentence.—Mugis Bay district Half-price. Own-people wanted. Therefore -he welcomed trate Jay to-day dealt with another
K.P. Ware andsuggestions. secret drug seller to soldiers, an-elder-

D. H. BALE
Comer Fert and Stndaeenn

Sunday Sale of Ice Cream. tjr tKfttdman, who wna aent down tor On view Thursday Moraine. Jon. 14 
Further oertlculnra from 
Tho Auctioneer, Stewart wiiltnma, 

aywnrd Bulldlne Phono i.-4

ala month»" troiirleooment.The first Riygeseton hod reference to
tire of aellln* coral ne. to aoldiera mustthe wasteful use of candy. Mr. Rook

Co, Toronto, aald the Mneiotrale, Inbe atopped."did not fnror the elimination of randy ADMISSION, Me.
manufacture, because the boys at the aentenclns the necuned.

18406124
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EWORLDt^OBTHWESTf VICTORIA

H. H. BROWN DONATES 
CUR FOR FOOTBALL

INTERNATIONALS
Victoria Will See World 

Renowned Swimmers From 
Australia and California

Lester Patrick had a lot of trouble 
getting past Mickey Mackey's hook 
check, but found himself long enough 
to beat the defence and Lehman and. 
even up the score*in the third period.

Circus Stuff.The latest development with rejpect 
to the series of International football 
matches to be played between the EL 
M C II. and the 31st Division at <’amp 
Lewis come to-day^n the 'announe*- 
ment that 11. II. Brown, of this city, 
has donated a handsome cup to be 
awarded to .the winners.

Mr. Brown's I deg la to make the 
competition an annual International 
event, the ownership of the trophy to 
be decided by a series of games be
tween footballers of Camp Lewis and 
soldiers from Victoria.

•hman and Fowler put up
great games, wfth Lehman the hero of 
most circus stuff. Half a dozen tiroes 
he fell flat to save, tiros and again he 
came out and blocked what looked like

Metropolitans Won From Mil
lionaires by Score of 

5 to 4
V. I. A. A. Decides to Promote Great Publicity Pro

gramme for Capital; Fanny Durack and Mriia Wyllie 
to Give Exhibitions Here; Citizen-Support Essential

gaged In some stick handling with
Riley, while Lloyd Cook tried net ti

Fowler waglook nervous In the net.
a demon on the short shorn, In fact nil 
bût one of the Vancouver goals came 
from long driven For Barney Stan
ley-» shots he ■ bowed the utmost con
tempt. Barney tried everything he 
knew from every distance, but never 
even made Fowler shift hi» gum.

Co-SUur With Taylor.
Of course, Mackay waa co-star with 

Taylor. The youngster worked htm-

PACKED ARENA SAW

FIERCE ICE BATTLE“With thé co-operation of Greater Victoria, the Capital will be 
the centre of ‘the’ sporting event of the North Pacific Coast during 
the coming summer.” .■

Such was the conclusion of the directors of the Vancouver Island 
Athletic Association who last evening held the most important meet
ing of the executive since the rlnb was formed in 1914.

By a resolution passed, without a dissenting voice, the directors 
voted "to bring to this city Mis* Fannie Durack and Miss Mina Wyllie,
world-famed Australian swimming men of Victoria would rise to the oc- 
champion» for a mammoth aquatic eeekm Booh an opportunity f.jr ad-

vert Mug the city had never before 
earwtvst The* renowned lady www»- been unseated Although nothing of- 
were, will during the summer, appear ftelal -had been announced previous to 
in a great champt«>»»htp event at San Vhe meeting! business leaders not only

««, jsjajJyiTJg

DIRECTORS DECIDE
FortifiedTO CHANGE NAME Vancouver, Jan. 23.- 

the presence of Frank 
Seattle Meta ankled themselves Into 
a victory pver the Millionaires last 
night that nearly broke vhe hearts of 
the assembled fane, after an uphill 
n*ht all the way. and after probably 
the hardest fought gams of hockey 
ever spread befofb Arena customers. 
The air was thick with excitement that 
dRT not cease when G. Roberts. M. O., 
speared a pa*s from Foyston four min
utas-and-forty-In u seconds hrfnrs the 
and and sneaked the goal that broke 
the tie and made the score five to foup. 
The next few minutes were wild ones, 
but the Mets Were backed into their 
net and the locals heaved themselves 
at the defence in vain.

The Funniest Thing.
The game had a new angle every 

minuta, so much so that the good old 
phrase The feature of the gaine Was." 
has ho place In the story. One minute 
it was ancient Fred Taylor running 
wild and, the neat Rank Foyston 
working through the local defence ao- 

but his

Victoria and Island^. A. Will 
Be Cognomen of "the Old

VTI.A.A. -
you love a sweet, mallow apple,

jakgr and fresh?The. cognomen by which,■■■■■
tiTcn known is eoop to be a thing 
of the past. Within the next fortnight 
the Vancouver Island Athletic Asso
ciation, as a name, In to pasa from the 
public eye. but the same organisation.

Phen you surely will like ARPLE- 
FTAFF. the apple In liquid form, spark
ling and bubbling, fragrant with 
the breath of orchards in June. 
Treat yourself to APPLESTAFF 

to-day.
One of the Famous “Staff" Products

One Factor.
„W. H. Davies said there was tyit one 

factor necessary to assure the success, 
of the gigantic programme: the people 
of Victoria would have to realise that 
the projet't waa one In the Interests of 
the city. Its industrial economic anal.

As a rtomlt of correspondence be
tween the promoter and W H. Ravies, 
of the hx-al «porting dak full detain 
regarding a visit of the svnmmers to 
this Cltg have been secured These 
have prv^ved to be so favorable that 
the director# last evening 000*6 not

whose efforts during the period of the 
war here been Instrumental in keep-

la. is to eon- Appintaff, Bickstaff, UfniaffHi* sport alive In Vlctori: Seattleilnutr .Ha work with additional aaoigybring the Mlsser I>hrack andonly to EverywhereNORMAN ROSS MAY DE Fowlerunder the altered name of The Vic-
Wyllie to \ utorta but In addition to 
secure the consent of two of Califor
nia*» champtons to visit the Capital. 
Added to this brilliant sporting cajd 
the dlub Vill also seek to bring to 
Victoria, Portland's National American

'PointCooktorla and Island Athletic Association.
the Hsrorteh*» Staff Praducta Ce.. SeattleRickeyGriffie ......Cover Polat.

JUeksy » .
Taytor .. . 4 .... Centre .
Moynee .»... Right Wine 
Stanley .... Left Wing .

Refers^. G. Irvtn: timer, H. Fowler.

At last evening*» meeting of 
Board of fHreetors- ef -the VV t L A 
the president was authorised to Inter
view the proper authorities relative to 
obtaining information regardée* the 
« hanging of . the Association name.

SIMON LE USER & CO.Foyston

tired that he had nothing 
brain power to push him along. There 
was even a time when the Mets had

Then there waalady champion of- the diving board. When this official makes his report It eight men playing.
the great Taylor-Patrick affair which 
trill go down in hockey annals as one

may be Inferred, that Immediate action 
will l»e taken so that In future th-Messrs. Davies and Payne Will 

Interview Directors at 
Camp Lewis

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER tame strong allies of the Germaife 
power; there le no evidence of any 
considerable alienation of native lands. 
European colonies—plantations — were 
established in the beautiful hill coun
try of Vsarabara. In the mountains of 
Vsagara and Vklnga: steamers were 
launched on all the three great lake#; 
and German science was turned moot 
effectively on to the Investigation of 
the resources of this huge territory in 
minerals, vegetable produce. and 
adaptability for stock-raising.

Commercial Development.
The British Indian merchants on tbs

Publicity Campaign.

Germanof the funniest things ever pulled off unThe adoption of this gigantic pro
gramme of sport that promises to be, 
in the estimation of many of the lead
ing local business men. the greatest 
publicity campaign that the city has 
had for many years, was carried by 
the directors by a unanimous vote of 
enthusiasm. Among those present at 
the meeting were: Mr. Justice Mar
tin. W. H. Spalding. W. H. Davies, P.

> C. Payne. H. H. Brown. George L War
ren, E- Down. R. McFarlane, R. Akock. 
A. Proctor. J. T. Braden, G. Devereaux 
and others.

The gathering folly endorsed the ac
tion of the secretary in obtaining full 
particulars regarding the prospective 
visit, and decided to communicate im
mediately with Wm Unmgck. marça- 
ger of the swimmers advising him of 
the decision to have the champions 
brought to Victoria and that the V. I. 
A. A. also desires him to secure the 
services of,two of California*» chain-* 

• pions for the event.

organization will be known aa the Vic
ierai ice.
Taylor In the first period gave one 

of the finest display* of solo hockey 
since his bow to the coast fan*. Inside 
of fiftfen minutes he had shot three 
goal* all alone and had the Seattle 
defence so groggy that Lester Patrick 
chased to the rescue. For the first 
fifteen minutes Taylor had the puck 
tucked away In the corner of his stick 
Seven-eighths of the time. The locals 
hist fed him and-looked on while the 
Met» chased him around the Ice.

Fooled Everybody.
After he had shot two of the goals 

Lester took upon himself to stop the 
display and the fun began. Both teams 
looked on while Lester with a wild 
gleam In his eye attempted to smother 
the cyclone, who had an even wilder 
gleam in his eye. The total result was 
that Lamer took three bad flops, and 
Taylor ran away from him. and shot 
hie third goal with a backhand shot 

but the goal

East AfricaPROVES EVEN RACE
the- statement that, by outsiders, the 
term Vancouver Island waa too fre
quently confused with the City of 
Vancouver. As An Instance. Mr Davies 
cited circumstances which arose when 
he recently took a company of Can
adian boxers to compete against 
American talent at the San Francisco 
Olympic Club tournament. On that oc- 
taaton he had been Interviewed by 
several newspaper men. Mr. Davies 
laid kpet iai stress on the fact that al
though his boxers represented the 
color» of the A'aneouver Inland Ath
letic Association, yet they were from

What It Was and What ItAt last evening*» meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Vancouver 
Island Athletic Association, W. H. 
Davies and P. C- Payne were appoint
ed a special committee authorised to 
Interview the athletic directors at

May Be

Thrilling Struggles Noted in By Sir Harry Johnston tq The
London Deity Chronicle.

English and Scottish
Leagues A factitious prosperity came to East 

Africa—the Zanzibar Dominions—with 
the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury through the development of the 
slave trade by the Arabs of Maskat. 
who then dominated the coast between 
Somaliland and Mozambique. Slaves 
were required Increasingly by the 
Southern States In North America, and 
a greater demand, still, existed for 
them in India, the Persian Gulf, Arabia, 
and Turkey. The slave trade câused 
much devastation of native popula
tions in the •interior, but it attracted 
missionaries to Investigate and ex- 

’ jpCise. traders to traffic in European

to transfer their
allegiance to Germany* and in returnThree of the four senior soccer 

league# operating in the Old Country 
tins season are pmdsftog thrtlltog 
■HUM I us for the various champ km 
ship#-. Probably the most exciting 
contest is in the London Combination, 
a lters half s d<»sea clubs have a chance 
to break borne tn front. Fulham is 
setting lb* pace by a margin of one 
point over West Ham and Tottenham.

were helped to prosecute a very lucra
tive commerce. Altogether It seemed, 
prior to the outbreak of war In 1514, 
that Germany was going to make her 
'greatest success as a colonising power 
in Bast Africa. Not necessarily by 
creating • neW -white** Germany-be» 
yond-the--Seas on the uplands of Ea#t 
Africa—black-water fever and other 
germ diseases not as vet overcome by 
science militated against success In 
that direction—but, in the way that 
Britain has succeeded in India and 
Holland In Malaysia, by educating a 
large colored. population to develop a 
region rich Th many valuable products.

the famous swimmer, in conjunction 
with the return football .match that 
will be played here between the soccer 
eleven of the #st Division and the Es
quintait Military Convalescent Hos
pital.

Messrs. Payne and Davies are to 
leave the city on Friday for Camp 
lewis, the former as manager of the 
E. M. C. H. football team and the 
latter la charge of the two dust weight 
boxers who are to enter the ring at 
half-time to 0m an exhibition bout 
Y.ef- re the gammles.

In view of this fart, the directors 
considered that It'would be an ekeel-' 
lent opportunity to secure the service# 
of Nortrjan Ross for an exhibition of 
wwiuiBg 4a this city. Hi* visit if as
sured would, be handled In the same 
manner a# that of the foot! allers—the 
proceeds being dfvoted on the fifty- 
fifty basis to patriotic work.

that it was time that any reason for 
confusion between Vancouver Island 
and the City If Vancouver should be 
removed. He therefore moved that Im
mediate action he taken to change tb*. 
name to the "Victoria and Island."

but several otptr clubs are right hatha t fooled everybody.
Victoria Only. hind the leaders and may upset theumpire.

Brains of Seattle. dope any ttroe.Special emphasis Is being laid on 
the fact that the appearance of the 
famous swimmers Ifi British Colum
bia must be confined to Victoria atone. 
-Vancouver, where there are many 
promising amateur swimmers, will l* 
anxious to book these famed aquatic 
performers.*' was the statement of 
several of the delegate* Nunermris- 
qulrtes had already been made by W»- 
Inev# men of the Terminal City relative 
to the arrangements being made be
tween Victoria and the Australians 
Mainland leaders were alive to the 
fact that the visit of the swimmers 
was scarcely to be valued In tersas of 
publicity. It was thus put to Vic
toria to Insure the effectiveness of the 
plan by making the local meet an ex
clusive one for British Columbia.

Entire Northwest.
The directors further decided^that 

every effort should be put forth to 
make possible the holding of the Pa
cific Northwest swhhmin** "me*, 
awarded to this city by the American 
body, an event in conjunction with 
the visit of the Australians. The for
mer annual outdoor gala will bring to 
the Capital the aquatic talent from the 
entire Northwest, where the cham-

Brftish Government to intervene andLiverpool. Stoke, Evert on and Man
chester City are contenting the lead
ership nf the Lnnrashlre sect toe. while 
in the Midland. Leeds City and Shef
field United appear to be the only 
clubs In Ihogunnlng.

Rangers are favored to win the 
Scottish title because they have dis
played remarkable form in recent 
test*. The 'Might blue#" got away to 
a bad start, but they have fought a 
splendid uphill battle throughout the 
season and are now out in front for 
the first time. The margin In their 
favor over th*lr great rivals, Celtic. 
I# only one point, but since New 
Tear's they fcgve gained several hur
dles Here Ht the standing of the 
leaders in the various leagues;

I.encashIre Section.
4..........-v P. -W.

As for the Mets, the work of Foyston also to encourage legitimate commerceof their fancy with Britishsubstitutes. Patrick and Riley, u 
big factors in their win. Foyston x is 
not in the best condition and took a 
rest now and again, but while he was 
on the ice he waa the brains of the Se
al lie team and he and Rowe worked 
together just a# V ■ 
using the centre Ice to perfection and 
playing their abort passes in close to 
the nets as of yore. CuHy Wilson help-

The greatest of these was Sir John 
Kirk, Livingstone's companion, first 
given a Consular appointment at Zan
zibar tn 1SS4. and made a political 
agent in 1818. Sir John Kirk realized 
dujmmMfcgiÉB^Étosz-facJMMmf 
commerce in East Africa, between the 
Red Sea on the north and the Portu
guese dominions on the south. He 
succeeded In abolishing the official 
complicity of the Sultanate of Zanzibar 
with the slave trade, and then induced 
the establishment of a British line of 
steamers plying up and down the 
coast. /Sirther. he stimulated the 
managing director of the British India 
Steam Navigation Co.—the .late Sir 
William Mackinnon—to accept a great 
concession from the Sultan of ZsntfP 
bar, and construct a metalled road 
from Dar-es-Balaam to Tanganyika, so 
UH whetted .trame might replace the 
•lav-porters for the transport of mer
chandise. Sir William Mackinnon sent 
out two no*-easily-beaten young Bdin- 
bugh, men—the -brothers John and 
Frederick Motr—and the road was be
gun. But the * concessionaire shrank 
from the cost of the enterprise and Its

This development would eventually as 
much redound to Germany's commer
cial and Industrial importance as the 
possession of India has done for us and

— - - *----- - • to

LADIES COMMENCE PLAY 
OF DIVISION TO-NIGHT

java for Holland. The trunk Une 
Tuf y1*r swtrfipdr-wad-would
tap all the wealth of the eastern basin 
of the Congo, aided by the navigation 
of that four-hundred-miles-long in
land sea. Moreover. Germans who had 
invested much capital In East Africa 
looked forward to further develop
ments of a pacific character. . A por
tion, a considerable portion, of the 
Eastern Cengolapd might be purchased 
from Belgium, and Portugal might 
agree to sell or to lease limitrophe ter-

Ttii* evening play will commenc? Tn 
the ladies' division of the* Sunday- 
School Athletic Association Basketball 
League. The games will be contested

playing every minute of the way. Rob
erts did hie finest work in the second 
period when, after being lost in the 
melee of th# first period, he began to 
mix and fight for ah equalizing Store. 
Rowe and Rickey played % sterling de- 

divers

EASTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE

N. H. L Standing.

,*hr:-JU...F. on Friday evening there will be a fence, game and Jim Riley a$ L. D. Pis.CeiuuSI times tried" liaHirspecial meeting of the association at The‘ New ' Hole, 
ai seltiement .jrsuid, of

______ be that these conquered do-
fmainr tTtottto-TBr vested tormw tn 
their native population; but since few 
if aay of these African, Asiatic, or 
Oceanic territories are at present ca
pable of governing themselves, they 
must be entrusted to the management 
of the AHied Powers in a way that

Grip to Vancouver, found It next to irathe TrM. C. A. at : JO o’clock. Stoke
5 Jt

Mar.-h.-MerCitr
London Coiîit»înatloh.Fragments From France " Will Play “Sammies L. D. PU.

West Ham, United . 
Tottenham Hotspur 
MIHwall Athletic ...

Midland Sentie».plonship -events for 1510 will be de- MJj SR ■
elded. expended, other sacrifices made or 

losses incurred to the wishes of the 
local inhabitants, and to geographical 
contiguity.

Under such conditions German East 
Africa is certain to come—1 might al
most say to revert (with the remem
brance of Sir John Kirk's centroi)— 
to Great Britain, just A# the bulk of 
the Cameroon* and Togoland will 
doubtless go to France. There will be 
no doubt as to our being welcome to

Leeds City ......
Sheffield UnitedUnder the contract between the lo

cal, sporting fraternity and the Aus
tralians it will be necessary for the 
former to bear a proportion of the ex
penses attendant upon the Journey of 
the ladles. Part of this must be rais
ed by March L It was therefore de
cided that a committee composed of 
Mr. Justice Martin. O. I. Warren, R. 
McFarlane, W. H. Spalding and W. H. 
Davies, should -wait* upon the execu
tive of the Victoria A Island Develop
ment Association pud the City Council 
to request a grant from these bodi«y

India.*
Scottish League.

farther south pro- 
in Kirk similarly 

moved futile—be was before bis time—

OtherL. D. Pts.

and the only direction in whicH he
cerded In establishing British Interests 
was In the northern half of the Sul
tan’s dominions—now known as British 
East Africa. Germany had long had 
her eyes on "Zangian" Africa as a 
future German “India." Advantage 
was taken of the hesitation of British 
capitalists, and by 1886 Germany had 
staked out claims which, by agreement 
with Greet Britain, soon grew Into a 
“ccloay" hovering an area of 384.660 
square miles, and extending from the 
Zanzibar coast to Tanganyika, Nyasa. 
and the Victoria Nyanza. 1 y 

The natives did not want the Ger
mane as over-lords; and for Several 
years after the assumption of the Pro-

VICTORIA CHESS CLUB
HOLDS GOOD MARGIN

A tournament between the Victoria and 
Vancouver Chess Clubs waa held last 
evening In which the local adjudication 
showed Victoria to be In the lead by 
three to ene. This standing Is, how
ever, dependent on the verdict of the 
adjudicator In Vancouver. One game 
was lost by Victoria, Dodd being de
feated by Butler. In the other contests 
the results were as follows:

Davie, of Victoria, played to win over 
Yates, of Vancouver; Marchant, of Vic
toria, played a draw wl$ Heneneon, of

tve tn the case of a few Arab
towards defraying the Initial expense. But when we under

take,.to replace Germany in East Af-Jndge's Opinion.
rtca it must not be with any Idea ofSpeaking to the issue under discus-
’carving out farms” for eager pioneers.sion last evening Mr. Justice Martin 

declared the proposed advent of the 
Australians to be a remarkable oppor
tunity for publicity for Victoria. It 
Would be the means of bringing hun- 
ilefts r f people not only from Vancou
ver and, B. Ç» but followers of swim-

or otherwise disposing of native prop-
We must give to thisarty In land.

vast country of Intelligent Bantu ne
(more

Mohammedanism, and aft en with an
or Gala strain)aristocracy of Arab

throaefcür fSe»W VearouveY; *f*»*r, of VWrVwta, wo» 
ov.r Miller, of Vancouver; Budm. of 
VtflorU, won from ..Deavlll*. ef Van
couver; Ckmnaeon l-leyol a «raw with 
Harper, of Vancouver; Baker, ef Vic
toria. drew with Melbr^gh, of Van
couver; Laienby. of Victoria, drew 
with Potter, of Vancouver.

aa wc have set up In Nigeria, Uganda, 
or Nyasalaml. There will of course, 
remain open, as In British Bast Af
rica and Nigeria. Immense opportun- 
Itlee for the profltahle Investment of 
capital and great additions to our Im
perial resources In the way of minerals, 
cotton, rubber, oil. cattle, hides, fibre, 
and vegetable food stuff».

poneosiott; first again*! the Aruba, and 
next, and more severely, against war
like native tribe*. But after ten yearn 
of trouble the country settled down to 
peace. If was fortunate In having sev
eral-rood Governor* who regarded the 
native* nympothitleally. German rule. 
Indeed, from the ‘nineties of the last 
century down to the outbreak of war, 
VI, not unpopular In Bant Africa The 
lending native chief» were treated as 
we treat Indian Rajaa. the Arabs were

plan Offered had never been equalled 
In the city’s history. He felt that as
sistance of the Development Associa, 
tlon waa assured: No campaign on 
which that organisation could embark 
would be ao Instrumental la placing 
Victoria on the map. 
were of universal 
movements would be 
entire sporting world.

The above group shows the foot Dallera of the Boqulmalt Military Convalescent Hospital who will leave the city on 
Friday en route to Camp Lewis, where they will engage he eleven of the list Division In the first of a aeries of 
Wo international matches. The team la being dnanced by several Victorians Interested In sport and the total re- 
•ripta of both games will be divided between the teams on a «fly-fifty basis for patriotic work. The locals have de- 
•ided to devote their end of the galea to a fund of Imroedlite assistance of disabled returned men.

Reading from left to right, kneeling. Pte Bouthln. Bent. Tipper. Pie. Townsend. Pte. Bloom. Fie. Krueger, stand
ing. from left to right. Pte. Turner, Bergt. Joplin. C. S.-M. McAdam. Ftp. Bowers, BergL McMlnn, Bergt Pitta. Pte. 
tonus. Bergt. Blnglehurst Pie. Meneur. Staff-BergL Higgs.

A CHOICE.
Though I am food ef efttlng down.their Three subscriptions to the Austral
ia rather steed »M day than sit

have been received
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HOW LIEUT. GORMAN* Special Meeting of the Trade*
Labor Council will -be held thte even Godowsky is Coming February 530 ptirs Ladle*’ Mn*x Sole Boots, a In*. All delegates are requested to av

MET DEATH IN ITALYDELIGHTFUL CONCERT30 pairs Ladies’ Tan Neolin Sole Boots,
a pair........ ................................$7.00

30 pairs Ladles' Neplin Sole Boots, a 
pair.................................  $5.00

30 pairs Men’s Calf Boots, leather and
‘ Neolin sots, a "pair................ $6.00
60 ptirs Men’s Calf, leather lined, great 

value, a pair...............  $7.50

Rubber Washer, for leaky earthen- 
ware, hot water hottlee, l#c, at R. A. 
Brown A Co'».. 13*1 Douglas 8t. •

Tried to Save Machine When 
Engine Stopped; Spun 

• to Ground

W. A. Big Audience Last Night; Mrs,The Monthly Meeting of the
of 8. F. C. A. will be held on Friday 
afternoon (16th), at 3 o’clock punc
tually in' Bise It. Kltto's Studio, tn 
the Union Bank Building. All mem
bers are aaked to be present. •

Jesse Longfjeld and Maris
Hale Soloists

Central W. C. T. U. Meet. Thursday
at the Y. W. C. A- at 3 p. m.

* * *
A Special Meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council will be held this even
ing, sU delegatee are requested to at- 
tend.

The circumstances under which 
Ftlght-Lteut. Joa. Gorman, formerly 
Sports Editor of The Time*. mettle 
death in Italy, are recounted in a let
ter to Mrs. Gorman, by the comamnder y 
of the squadron with which the VI;* 

Writing

$3.5060 pain Boys’ Boots, 1 to 5, a pair That time does pot dim the popu
larity of the Arton Club was evident 
by the “capacity house” which greeted 
this veteran organisation last -night 
on the occasion of thd bpenlng concert 
of its twenty-sixth

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 123*!. .i Y at e# Street The great

est enthusiasm prevailed throughout 
the very excellent programme, and the 
work of the choir and Its able conduc
tor, Franlt J. Behl, came In for much* 
well-merited applause.

Of the choral numbers perhaps the 
best and most popular was Werner's 
"Song of Harold Harfargar.” This 
number «was sung with fine attention 
to the martial theme of tj>« narrative, 
and conveyed a wonderful picture i>f 
the gathering of the horsemen for 
battle. It was marked by a nicety of 
attack, and- ready- response to the con-

Phone 1232. 649 Yates Street toria aviator was connected, 
from Milan on December 11, the com
mander says:

"Last Sunday morning your husband 
tested a Sop with (chaser) aeroplane 
and flew it beautifully. At about four 
o'clock that afternoon (December 17), 
another aeroplane of the same type 
and Selonglng to hla flight was ready 
for test and aitèr the engine had been 
thoroughly run on the ground, your 
husband decided to try the aeroplane 

■ Flight-Commander Mars-

Dane, end Card Party, Empress
Hotel. January 14, » o’clock. Auspice. 
Willow. Camp Chapter. 1. ». D. B. 
Empress -Orchestra. Ticket», 11*0. 
Empress Hotel or any chapter mem-Something That Should INSURANCE her. Card tables reserved by 'phoning 
30311- Late cars will run. *

* ’> *
Lantern Lecture by Dr. Young, of 

Saanich Observatory. "A Touf With a 
Telescope." Unitarian Church, Fern- 
wood Road. Thursday at S o’clock.

Be ia Every Home nXE, MARINE 
ACCIDENT

FLATS SLABS, MOTOR, 
Etc., Etc.

Low Rate*

GEO. BROWN
6 MeCtilum Bldg. Tel. 4176

a bottle of
THE most famous- groups of Hawaiian inetrumenlalials à63 

singers who have viaited America are making records ex
clusively for the Columbia. You can bear these charming re
cords at our store to-day. These e

Falrall’s 
Ginger Wine

In the ate. , 
den and Major Duneca, who witnessed 
the accident, say that the aeroplane 
got off beautifully and climbed In a 
few seconds to 200 feet, when the*en- 
g*ne suddenly mopped. The machine 
wae then about 300-400 yards outside 
the aerodrome ail4Uyour husband had 
either to land among a let of small 
trees and smash hla machine or to at • 
tempt to get "back to the aerodrome.

due-tor's baton. ;~
Other popular numbers were Burn

ham's "The Three Fishers," a beauti
ful composition, fn which the choir ably 
e* preened the dignified sadmirai of 
Kingsley's stanta, and. In marked con
trast, the rollicking, humorous "Pille 
and Prisms” by ZeKcr.

In "The Legend of the Bended How." 
the big feature of the programm ?, the 
work of the choir was especially good. 
Mrs. Jesse Long field, the soloist, was

The Elk. Annual Ball will be held 
at the Alexandra ball room on Thurs
day. January 34. Thane wishing Pro
gramme* 'phone Mr. Meehan, 33*3, or 
Mr . Proctor. 4773. aa only » llmltsC 
number are now available. Pro
grammes. 3l.ee each. Dress Informal.

An excellent tonic stimulant, 
absolutely non-alcoholic. A 
' real winter drink.
Only 60c Per Quart Bottle 
Also try a case of oar Dry 

Ginger Ale.

RecordsColumbia Double-
Disc

by Lonis Ferera and Greeniis are typical of Columbia Hawaiian 
•quality : -

2460—Little Black Coon.
The Missouri Walts.

- 2405—VatoBlue. —'- ’ ' ___
La Ftioma.

2368—Smiles, Then Kisses.
Hawaiian Echoes.

2362—Along the Way to Waikiki.

R. Hetherington
Fairall’s, Limited CONTRACTOR AND BUILDEIL

JORBINO AND RSFAIRB
tn excellent voice, and gave a spirited

Phtnre 212 PHONE 464$R. Retsry Lunelwon.—The Victoria Re
try Club has not erased to busy It- 
■ir with the rampelgn In the In
cest» of the Iron and steel Industry 

r r.rituh

rendering of the call to arms, which is 
embodied In this martial work of Gil
christ'». The fine effect was consider
ably enchanced by the sympathetic two- 
piano accompaniment played by Mrs. 
A. J. Gibson and Mrs. Clifford Warn, 
Massenet'» "Ate de Salome" gave Mrs. 
Longfield an opportunity to display 
the gronderful range and rich quality 
of her fine contralto voice, and .in re
sponse to demands for an encore she 
gave an artistic rendering of sn F.ng- 
lish ballad.

Corporal Marls Hall sung “Dormlro 
Sol" from Verdt'e opera. "Don Carina,"

v. ______  Columbia. To-morrow's
luncheon will again be devoted to this 
subject and members who have not 
yet expressed themselves on the ques
tion will be given an opportunity to 
do so. The luncheon will be held at 
the Empress Hotel.

Aloha Land

IF 1rs FOR A'FORDWE HAVE IT 2200—-Medley of Hawaiian Melodies. 
Kani Kahie Melody.Fard Touring Car. *770 of fn

1702—-One* Two, Three, Fpur.Ford Torpode ......................*475 Ford Sedan
I F.O.B. Ford, Ontario 

We can equip either of these models with the celebrated Gray À Davis 
Starting and Lighting System, and they still remain 

THE LOWEST PRICED ÇAR ON THE MARKET 
Full stock of Parts, Accessories, Oils and Greases always In stock.

*070
officers of the A. M. C. for the rank 
of lieutenant and captain, will be held 
at the WiUowe Camp, commencing on 
Monday. February 4, under the super
vision of the Officer Commanding, A. 
M. C. Training Depot Ne. 1L

Ua Like Na a Like.

FLETCHER BROS
WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LTD, •Percy Bayne, 

h Valhedrsl. 
ha* received informa Ikin that hla 
brother, Corpl. Dougle* Biyne, of the 
Worcester Regiment, and who I. a 
nephew of J. W. Edward», honorary 
secretary of the Rrltlah Campaigner.' 
Association of Victoria, ha* been

Wine Military Medal. Western Canada?’* Largest Music House
KMf Rockland Ave

11R GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
Also at VancouverIn the New Spencer Bldg.

•Why pay high rates for Fire Insur
ance when you can get first class pro
tection In any of the seven old and 
tried Canadian, British, French and 
American companies outside the com* 
bine. Duck 4fc Johnston. Agents." •'

NEW FORM OF PIPENEWS IN BRIEF
HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPSRemarkable Exhibit Produced in Po-

Installed—Watson A Me- lice Court To-day, Token in
Gregor, Ltd, Raid.Promoted In R. F. C^-Among the 

Cadets mentioned In orders of R F. C. 
headquarters. Toronto, Jan. It, as hav
ing been appointed temporary second -

After the Kiddles' Parties use Nu Wreath on grave of Flight-Lieut. 
Joe Gorman, sent by First Flight Wing, 
Italian Aviation Corps.

A pipe more associated ’with Persian 
and Turkish than Chinese narcotics 
appeared In the City Police Court to
day among a list of paraphernalia 
seised In a midnight raid on 644, 648 
and 662 Ftsgard Street, in a lean-to 
at the rear.

It was of rubber, with a brass cup 
and cover at the end for the opium 
The article was found by Constable 
Cowaff during a search of the premises 
last evening. Three men were seised 
by the police, headed by Inspector 
Heatley and Bergt, FfY

Burn Air Mixed With Coal Oil in 
an Alladin Mantle Lamp. Big light, 
small consumption of oil, 88.75 for 
Hanging Lamp. Mantles. Wicks. Cbbn* 
neya In stock. R. A. Brown A Co.. 
IMS Douglas 8L •

It will
restore their lustre, 26c for 1 os. bot
tle. R. A. Brown A Co.

like most good pilots.Unfortunately, 
he made the fatal mistake of trying 
to save his machine. If he had only 
gone on and landed where he was, he 
would certainly have smashed his ma
chine. but he probably would have got 
off w4lh nothing, worse than A few 
scratches. As It was. he was forced 
by |ark of height to turn very flatly 
and the machine lost «peed and spun 
to the grounds

In King’s Car.
"The King of Italy, who witnessed the 

accident, placed his automobllw at the 
disposal of the surgeons and Joe was 
taken to the British Military Hospital. 
He was found to have sustained a se
vere fracture at the base of the 
skull, caused by his head coming in 
contact with one of the* guns the 
machine. He never regained con-

New Tires and Repairs for Baby
Buggies aad

Wttec -.**
Relatives Here Bereaved. — Mrs.

Edith Pugh. 1818 Belmont Avenue, has 
received word that her brother, Pte. 
Hpragg. of the Somerset Light Infan
try, died in Jerusalem, on December 
13 as the result of wounds. Mrs. 
Pugh’s husband U* Pte. W. Pugh, who 
left with the 88th Battalion, and has 
been invalided to England for nearly 
a year. An uncle of Pte. Spragg Is F.

Fern wood

Some New 
House 
Dresses

PicKic Transfer Ce.
H. CAL WELL "From the biasing stove was rescued 

parts of a home-made opium pipe, 
which had been chopped to pieces In 
order to burn quickly; In M the offi
cers heard the sound of chopping as 
they effected an entrance. Doubtless 
Magistrate Jay's recent dictum with 
regard to the production of a pipe as 
an essential pkrt of the act of smok
ing, had quickened the cixfleavor to

Heavy Teaming et Every 
Description 1 Specialty

Hpragg. who livee at 2216
Road.

THE ELECTRIC WAYAre shown on our display 
tsblee-to-day. They are de
signed in a smart (tüüe 
Burke style, and the quality 
of gingham leaves nothing 
to be desired. There ts an 
abundance of good-looking 
colors to chooae from. Priced 

moderately at

■It la confidentlyMagazine.School
expected that the first number of the 
new >Vhool Magazine which has been 
in course of preparation for several 
weeks past, will appear on Friday. Ac
cording to the advance notices the 
publication ha* been Weil-patronised 
by the local merchants and there will 
be a goodly sum available for ti*e 
Schools Athletic Fund a* a result of 
each number. Donald A.„ Fraser, of 
the South Park Staff and author of the 
book of -poems "Pebbles and Shells," is 
the editor in chief: H. Charlèeworth, 

Jay School, is

Furniture Removed,Express,
Baggage

destroy that’ fat« proof of indulgence 
In the drug.

- During the raid, from the Chinese
A hustling Utile Electric Motor with foot control take* all the back 

breaking drudgery out of sewing. Very easily attached to aewing Ma< 
chine. The foot control gives any speed desired.

Motto:
aervtoe. Complainte will b# Seau 
with without 4.1*7 v
737 Cormorant St. Victoria, B. C.

food «tore brlow. the police heard the 
sentinel* warn the men' upelair* that 
the poltee were eomlnq. w> thet In theMotor Trucks. Deliveries FOR SALE BT

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1407 Doue lu 8L Phone S4X Opp. City Halt

Victoria Wood Co. Near Cor. Fort SLPhone 3027.1183 Douglas St.
ColonelDover, D. B O..

Moigio. In eupreme command of Italy'» 
aviation service;TdBBI PIOi'lo cottl-
msndlnr the let (flghtin* dlvl.ton) 
Italian Aviation Corpe; also Major 
Dapeea. Italy', flrat airman who hu

principal of decree80» Johnson SL Phone 2274 Fine, of 315 and >2.5# coat, each wereMMSifiBWTTUHl MF.‘“*îtiKcnzTe;oTStmth
ITS CHRISTMAS NUMBERPark School, has charge of the ad

vertising department. , It Is expected 
that future numbers will be even more 
pretchflou* Ibkh the mt vmti IWTRyr 
almowt ready.

G. A. Richardson & Co.STOVE LENGTHS -The O-Ftp,” Famou. Tranch Journal
-o4 6SU» -Battery, Arriva,......

From Front.

Goes Over Till Saturday,—Owing to 
'tile absent* of i uanael tn -the Onrtof 
Appeal. the preliminary hearing 
against William Sullivan, charged with 
a aerloua offence, hu been delayed till 
Saturday nut.

* * *
Will Hit cay Hard.—The prelimin

ary examination of the tendera for the 
City’a annual auppltea Indicates a snk- 
atantlal advance In all lines, which win

Victor» House, 686 Yates Bt
Per C d it by nearly allHuge wreath» were 

the Italian squadrons, the R. F. C. and 
R. N A 8. There were some SO* 
Italian.- soldier* pruent. also the R. 
F C. and the R. N. A. 8.

“Tour husband was the most uni
versally popular Officer In the aquad- 
roa. beloved by an hla brother offteerq, 
worshipped by the men, and a groat 
frtetid with all the Italian officer, rte 
lose will be keenly felt by all: S feel 
Joe's death more than 1 can tell you. 
not only u an eacellettt officer and 
magnificent pilot but aa a real friend."

$6.75 OVERCOATSall right- Battery. C. F. A.. "The O-Pip." Is also 
ili. Christmas number, and. a», wsuaL 
compares most favorably tetth other 
^fxsUxLr journals published cm the 
Western front.

Comprised In Its twenty-eight pages 
arc a collection of smart little articles, 
some verse and illustration», all the

$3.50Hall Cord

Bab’s Diary” at the Made by Studd t Milling 
tonMEN Royal This Week Eighni’s Premier"Weather, wind and war permitt

ing." It 1* stated, future numbers will 
make their a p pet ranee each mmrth, 
and. It goes without saying, they will 
always be mighty welcome among the 
boys at the front, who And consider
ably more real Interest in these more 
or lees truthful records and quips and 
cranks at their comrades—he they of
ficers, It.C.O.'a or mere men—than 
they do In the more solid reading eent 
out by the people who aim don't know 
the flrat thing about the war.

ToumInvited

Overcoat MakersBURNS CONCERTChristian Association
Marguerite Clark illustrâtes that though she has much to leant about 
financial matters she certainly is a good judge of a car. No sooner 
deep she experience the thrill of "Immense wealth"—a thousand dolla: e, 
to he exact—than she straightway Requires the car of her dreams, a 
nifty little

Participate Thirtieth Annual Event to Take Place 
on Friday Evening. To-day these are a good in

vestment.”the privileges provided amidst South Saanich Entertainment,—The 
South Saanich Women's Institute le 
ipaklng a rangements for a big vaude
ville show and dance to be given tn 
aid of Red Cross funds. The affair 
will be held at the Agricultural Hall. 
South Saanich, on February IS. Pro
fessor Heaton's orchestra has been en
gaged for the dance.

and spiritualrii.ntalphysical. development

Association
Bien sherd and View Sul

to 10.80 p. m.Open dally 8 a
The first part of the celebration will be 

a lecture by the Rev. Jno. Gibson Inkster, 
B. A*, whose reputation •» a lecturer on 
Scottish subjects Is known far and wide. 
The le turc on Friday evening will be 
”Bum«*ni a Msn, à Father, a \

Late Cars for Dances.
Gov.ard. of the B. C. E. I...------
arranged to run street cars on Thurs
day night to handle the crowds that 
will, attend the Elks and, L O. D. B. 
dances at the Afexnndra and Empress

Roadster Teak Samplea^-Pollce officers yes
terday afternoon took samples for 
analysis of liquor dispensed at the 
bars, to see If they exceed the ffited 
percentage* the statute. A method 
of taking snnlplex ♦from various taps 
wap adopted by the police yesterday, 
it feeing suspected that two strengths 
might fee kept on tap according to the 
n$eds of ihe customers. *•

Fir Gprdwood
AND BARK

Then—trouble—police courts—fines—damages— and, worst of all, bunk-, 
ruplcy! Do»:t mias this delightful ncreen-story ai the Royal this week. 
There’s a jndral in the story, too Buy a car that’s built for unusual 
service—Buy an Overland. You can nee them- here—all mnifliel*-.- 
Roadsters to Eight-cylinder Limousines. Prices:

suites, colored and in black And
This wlll be n rare Trent:

The seqond part of Uie programme will
fee musical and In charge of Mr. Brown, 
eml he kill be assisted by such well- 
known artists as Mrs. J., R. Green. Mr*. 
Jesse Loogfleld. Mrs. It. O. Morrison.

Hudson. Mrs. laewte Hal).

ArrayABSOLUTELY DRY
COMING!$1,050 up to 54,070

Thomas Plimley
A fuel sen can always detwpfl

SMOTT-BUlPROF. ODLUMon to give good satisfaction. R. W.
Autos son and auesers. Jes. Petrie, J. M. 

Thomas. Edmund Fetch. Jas. Hunter, 
Je». Walker, and It Is fully expected-the 
large auditorium of the ehurefc will be

Lleyd-Vmg I Bussell To Prevent the Grip. 
Colds cause Orlp-LAXATIVK 
UUlNINig -Tablets remove th 
There Is only one "Bromo QuIe

Phone 60SPhone 687 DOUGLAS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
(CtoVeTOale car). _ - 

Sunday next, 11 a. m. end 7.18 p. m.
BROMO

611 Vi#w Street727-736 Johnson Street«11* Broad Street. ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
W. OROVB'I

wford

■CT

■ s sise ninnun s
TAIL0B

1120 Broad Street

:’:
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AN INCOME FOR LIFE AWAITS ONE OF TIMES READERS
YOU WOULDN’T 

SLEEP WELL
on * ptll«*ws)fp that wan not clean. Then how about the 
feather pillow that it covers. Isn’t it jiist as necessary to your 
lieallli that it too should be clean t Send one to ua and see 
what a difference it makes. Only....................................... SOf

Vidoria Steam Laundry Co., Ltd.
Phone 172

CARRY A BOX IN YOUB POCKET

Metidac Cold Tablets
A convenient and quick way to break up a. cold or la grippe. 

They, are harmless. The formula is printed on the box.

_ . ~ 25* PER BOX

_______ “We have a Drug Store in your Locality.”_________

MERRYflELD & DACK
Three Stores., Dispensing Chemists. 

Phones 13*3, 1554, 3807
Free Delivery

?nee of national economy and restricted expenditure 
the service rendered by the NEW ENGLAND MARKET Is of paru- 
nivimt importance to the public—, By placing your orders here you. will 
save worry and will have thw satisfat non of knowing you have re
ceived Q<h#i> value for your money.
Forequarters of 

Spring Lamb . 
Sirloin Roast

of Beef
Choice Boiling

Beef ...................
Boneless

Stew
Prime Ribs .

of Beef 
Portage Ranch

32c
28c
18c
20c
24c
22c

Beef

Beef and Perk 

Winced
Beef .................

Pickled
Perk ..................

Choice Corned
Beef .................

PiS*»
Heads ........

20c
.25c

....20c
30c
17c

12y2c
New England Market

TWO STORE» <. W. GILUS * CO.
122» 3ov.rnm.nt Street. Ption. 23*4. 1308 Gl.dston. Avenu». Ph.it. »

r

GOWEN’S 
STOCK-TAKING SALE
You MB gu.rantee yourself better results by connecting with the un- 
tquailed offerings la High-Grade «lea's sad Toting Men's Faibloa 

Craft Clothes st isle prices.

»*0S Suite ............. ..........*28.00
ë 12.50 Suits  ............... *28.00

$30u06 Suite 
525310 Suits

•24.00
•20.00

SPECIAL BARGAINS I* OVERCOATS

F. A. GOWEN
1107 Government Street

Pacific Milk Co. Ltd.
Factory at Ladner, B.C.

Kegy-Dngbs
& Ce.. Hi Nabob 

icoffee

Vkbn, 1C

Free and Clear Title to This $2,500 Bungalow 
Witt Be the Times Gift to One of Its Readers
- It Will Not Co& the Winner a Cent. Read How to Get Jt
On March it in*, a FREE 

GIFT will ha made of the clear 
tIUe deeds to this beautiful 
five-room bungalow, located ‘at 
UM Cedar HIU Road, to some 
patron of the stores advertising 
on these special page*.

The conditions, are very 
simple. Buy your goods from 
the stores whom advertise
ments appear oa these two 
special pagee—save your bills— 
and for every $1.00 spent you 
'*•111 be entitled to one guess on 
the nutpber of automobile 
parts in a container which le 
in fun view In The Times win
dows. Ob Mardi U g commit
tee of Judges, who will be 
named later, will make a public 
count of the number of auto- 

; mobile parts In the container, 
and. the person gueealng the 
correct number, or the one - 
whose guess la nearest correct. 
,Wttl be awarded this beautiful 
bungalow without payment of 
one cent of money.

These are the ONLY condi
tions: FIRST, patronise the 
•tores advertising on these 
special pages. SECOND, bring 
your receipted bills of $1.00 or 
over to The Times office, and 
register your gueggef oo. Uul 
number of auto parta In the 
container.

* 1 - ' ■ —1 —

The prise will In no event be 
awarded to sir - employee or 
dependent of employée of The

THE WINNERS OF 
=THE HOUSE=

WHITE SWAN NAPTHA SOAP 
WHITE SWAN WASHING POWDER

Quickly win their way in the household.

MONEY SAVERS 
LABOR BA VMS 
TIME SAVERS

VISITING
CARDS

Printed In Script or Old English 
on FInebt Ivory Bristol Card. 
Special at the Specialty Shop.

Boa or to 75c Box °r **

Two bozee (M*> tor....•!.*•

Diggon Printing Co.
70S Votes SL

SLIGHTLY SOILED

STATIONERY
BELOW COST

We are selling at greatly reduced prices boxes of Writing 
Paper and Correspondence Cant», slightly soiled by exposure 

in the window or on the counter.
A Chance to Get Our Best Papers st Lew Price»

Stationery end Gift Shop

•17—VIEW-41#

I SAW THIS IN A 
VANCOUVER PAPER

Some lady had been taken through the factory 
and rame away so pleased with, things that she 
had to put ia *tl in her atnry. ' ---- ------ —
.. She,said xXi:n Uut hada-of-tha plage leaked 

he arnibhed. and then all the ways they have for 
keeping the milk clean couldn’t lie better.

__  They showed her the every morning testa that
keep up tlie richness, and the way "they seal the tins without 
solder, because solder sometime* poisons people".

1 wish every woman who doesn't Juiow .Pacific Milk • couldt 
go through the factory. There isn’t enough milk ini Ladner 
to meet the demand if they could.

TWO FARM SNAPS
1. Fourteen acres, over half In cultivation, some of the flneat bottom land, good outbuildings, small house. 

Saanich district; cloae in. Price 94.SOO. A splendid dairy or hog proposition.
2. Five scree, two acres bottom land under cultivation, balance easily cleared, new Modern five roohsed bunga

low A sn.ii» it B3.OB0 cash

DUNFORDS, LIMITED
1222 GOVERNMENT STREET

NABOB COFFEE:
"Warm» the Cockles of Your Heart"

Y OU buy Coffee for its invigorating touch of cheerful
ness, and appetite-teasing fragrance—don’t you! 

That’s why NABOB COFFEE ia VACUUM packed. Jo 
preserve the volrtile oili that impart flavor and aroma. 
Try it.

To the Winner of

If jou do not like its loca
tion we can move it for you. 
If you are satisfied with it, 
we can deliver your effects. 
We move anything and 
everything. For fast motor 
truck baggage transfer, 
phone 2505-2506. Open day 

and night.

Vidoria 
Baggage Co.

Five Days Free Storage. 

PHONES 260ft-S»0e

‘SAM SCOTT SUITS'BOYS'*

Mackinaw Coats for Boys
The clear, frosty days of Spring an- Mackinaw days for 

the romping youngsters. Yon can See these Mackinaw Coats 
here to-day. The colors we are showing are blue, brown and 
darkj-cd with black plaid effect. Fitting boys 2 to IS years.

$7.50 to $12.50

SAM M. SCOTT
■ovs- CLOTHES SPECIALIST 122$ Beugla. Street

For Everything That Is Electrical See 
HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1SS7 Douglas SL Phone HI Opposite City IlslL 

lift Douglas 8l Phone $$$7. Near Comer Port SL
And Walch Their A4 on Png. $

**

EXPRESSION
is whst-make* or wars a -photograph- what decides the success, or otherwise; of a ‘Utkene**.

OUR STUDY OF THEORY, COMBINED WITH axPSRI- rumnnnmrv.r
ENCE OF PRACTICE. HAS^MADE US PAST MASTERS fcX“HESS ION

♦ Telephene To day Fer An Appointment

GIBSON, LIMITED
Take Dm El water. Phone S217. Central Sleek. View Strwt

WIZARD OIL MOPS
For pollsiting floors, triangle shape, 

convenient. Special, each ............
Vacuum Washer»— Heavy, bright 

tin, strong handle*, makes wash
ing eaay. Each .......    6Rc

Indoor Clothe* Line»—Dus tie**, 
endowed In caae, on red. Spe
cial. each .......................   Sbc

Foot Warmer»—All redtleed.
Regular tt.40. now ............$1.35
Regular $1S. now....................$1.10
Regular 6-®. now ........ *.......  «c

adjustable handles.

Sun Ammonia—For laundry, kit
chen work, scrubbing, disinfect
ant: very satisfactory. Two
large package* ............. 8k

Wooden Buckets—Smooth finished, 
strong and durable. good, 
handles. Each ...........................*k

Brown Teapot»—Medium sise, 
white lined. excellent ware^

Sltu-Fhi Boot Pollflh- 
W a ter proof Each
-............. . 1® Halliday’s Ducliees Toilet Paper. 

Three ' large rolls
TO Tatea.

Ladies ! Ladies! 
Ladies!

Are taking advantage of the demonstration of the
•EDEN ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE, JAN. 22 and 23

Carter Electric Company
•1S View Street. Phone» 120 and 121

Republic TVIotor Trucks

The strong right ann of Republic Service protects 
Republic Truck owner*.

tiegfgf Motor Co., Ltd.
Phone 2058. 937 View St.

DOMINION THEATRE
LAST TIME TO DAY

LIOHtt

T

“His Father’s Son”
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

GEORGE WALSH
Some Boy

The Story of a Press Agent

IS

Deckajulie Tea
The kind YOU will always like

Per A

James Adam TI"<&J£U|"
TWO STORE». TWO STORE*. 

Gladstone Grocery, cor.
An. end Fernwood RM
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AN INCOME FOR LIFE AWAITS ONE OF TIMES READERS
WISHY Special for this BABIES

DAY
•2 Pain CUMraa’s 

“Macfartaae” and 
“Westea” Sines

Photograph of Container
WASHY week only This container U placed in

fall to* in the windows of 
He Times office. The con
tainer is completely filled 
•With automobile parts, sod 
is sealed. One estimate is 
allowed with every dollar 
purchase .from any of the 
merchants advertising on 
these special pages. Bring 
your receipts to The Time1» 
office and receive your 
ballots.

Laundry work should be a thing of the past. Laundering 
to-day is a science wherein modern machinery and skilled, 
white help produce perfect results.

Sanitary Satisfactory Service
‘ THE HEW METHOD WAY”

Telephone for a Wagon To-day and Try One Order.

$1.25 J “Into
NEWELL M 

SPRATTNew Method Laundry

Your Clothes Will Be 
^ Like New

Nothing to Worry About
Lots of Flour ! Lots of Sugar !

5,000 pairs on sale atTVn’t buy more that your urual requirements. Jou make It bad 
for the boys at the front. Remember,, lowest prices prevail at the 
Independent Grocery. -

C. S. H■When they are delivered back to you after our laundry or
ganization has done its duty. No more discolored lingerie or 
saw-edge collars once you adopt our efficient plant as your 
daiiBdry.—now to-day and place your first order.

Fort St
YOU’LL SEE THE CROWDSShamrock Crosmsry, a lb. Hr Large Dry Onions, » lbs. 2tf

rt t^

CASH and CARRY Prices Exist at 
the Groceteria Which Mean Con

siderable Saving to You

Standard Steam LaundryE. B. JONES
Cerner Ook and North Park Sts.'

MEN’S and YOUNG 
MEN’S WEAR

HOUSECLEANINGBegin the New Year Well 
With a Photo of the Kiddies

Made Easy

Special Values in Scotch Tweed Overcoats
Suits to Suit Your Purse. Cloth Guaranteed q

Full Stock of Men’s Furnishing* and Underwear

CUMING & CO Mstriginsj 
• the»* ups

Meugen’s Studio
for High Grade Portraits and Enlargements.PRINTING VkSoris Dye Worts

swEENSY-McConnell* ltd.
Telephone ISO

Have YOU Seen the Wonderful 
“EDEN” Electric Washer 

and Wringer?

Household HelpsIf You Have a Broken 
Window Just Telephone

Large. English Mangles, 92S.OO 
Wringers, from 14.00 to. .*7.0* 
Wool Wall Mope—Regular 11.00

for ................... «O*
Cedar Mope at.........  . *1.00
lis-Ft Step Ladders .. *1.*0 
Imp Soet Destroyers, each.. !•* 
D Handle Round Point Shovels— 

Regular 11.10. for ..... *1.00

TURKS WASH DAY INTO WASH HOUR
It- is being demonstrated at our show rooms and at the Carter

Electric Co.
You arc cordially invited to visit either of these places and

Save your receipts and try for thr Bungalow.

MELLOR BROS., LTD. see the machine m operation. The People’s GroceteriaB. Ç Hardware &819 Broughton Street
Paint Co., Ltd. B. C. ELECTRICIt will be attended to promptly. 

Our prices the lowest. 749*751 YATES STREET
SATISFACTION UNCONDITIOK * LLY GUARANTEED

Fort sad Langley

It Costs Y ou Nothing Extra 
to Enter thé Bungalow

I AMNew Wellington PLEASED
To announce that all reports re
ceived. say that the oversea! 
Apples 1 shipped arrived In-ex
cellent «mdHHW. 'botlï 'Tn f£hg

Competition
BUY YOUR GROCERIES HEREJust Think Reception Hard Wheat Flour, 49 lb*... $2.90

ONE DOLLAR spent for Victor Records or Needles may wht this 
bungalow. Oet that favorite now.

We have thousands of the finest Records in the world always in stock.

Reception Cream Rolled Oats, 7-lb. sack 
Robin Hood Rolled Opts, large drums ..
Golden Star Tea, lb. 40<, 3 lbs............
Malahat Coffee, fresh ground, lb............

is recognizer! by thousands of housewives in Victoria 
as the ideal fuel. It » the best burning Coal and 
always proves economical—that's whyl

DanW. Poupard $1.10

HEINTZMAN & Ço. Ltd.
Opposite Post Office

HO.KIRKHAM&CO.LtdJ. t. PAINTER & SONS Look for this trade
mark—the Circle V 

—on every sack.

VICTORIA. B. C. DUNCAN, B. C.Royal Standard Flour Phones: Fish and Provisisna,817 CormorantPhone 836

Wild Rose Pastry Flour BRITISH COLUMBIA by the

Much Is Being Said About Anti-Vancouver Milling andA Good Substantial 
Dining Table

Crain Co,

septic Shaving Soap—These are thf faravys “Money-Back" Flours—no superiors any
where at any price.

Adds to the comfort of every home. Hardly any one article of Furni
ture gives more service than the Dining Table, and It pays to buy a 
good, substantial one. We have a splendid stock to cbooed from now gt 
very reasonable prices. Here are two ‘sample bargain»—
.Dît** T»Ws I». -- I t'-m-U, Dining TfbW«iuare].togJ&W

Oak. pede*t»1 style, evlemt. to Inch**; Golden-usk «lnlih; ei-
« frot, round 44-inch k» Cash . ... leads to « fe*L Cash price

as, of EUTHYMOL SHAVING CREAM sad b. coavtaoidThe Highest Grade Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars
and Pipes, Wholesale and Retail

DOPETWO Bruehro, Safety ftassrs. Shaving Micron, etc.
WE GIVE 10 FEU CENT DISCOUNT FOE SPOT CASH

MeKILLOP * O’BRIEN

The Workingman's Club
BETTER VALUE STORE BILLIARDS. BEST-LIGHTED AND VENTILATED 

ROOMS IN THE CITY

SM

^ B *
IVEL

HirondsUl Macaroni -| A 
or Spaghetti, pkg. AUL

-North West Family AQ 
Sodas, Urge pkt*. A«/L

Reception Bread Plour, 49
lb*.
for................ $2.90

H. P. Sauce
Bottle........... 23c

Pearline
Large pkt*. . ...26c

Clsrk’s Potted 
Meats, 4 for. 25c

Peanut Butter
1-lb. din* ... 30c



ar<f- the taroou» itoya.
TOl U OP1 Niry is ilKKK

MOTOR WITH

Urgemedium elsed Tale safe:
Mark

E>-»;!NW OVERHAULEDhnn/y and oak diners to different pat- 
round and square dining tables In 

different sixes, buffets in mahogany end 
2*k olee lot of dressers to different 
ririe* and sires: a few very fine earp-t 
squares, in Brussels, piles, etc.; • W 

■good ranges and heater stoves.Ven,e for beet Hr and Chematous 
miff wood.
FERRIS’ RALF. AND. COMMISSION 

. _ BOUSE

Vacant. Situations Wanted. Weed and « 
accessories.Kent. Article* for Sale. Lost or Pound.

has sometlring 
forthe *

it for less than
charged THE BON-ACCORD. -NOSheard.

Ml Douglas Street-' Phone 1*7S.
ROOM AND BO* IAnd have Tour wants attended to.

READff« downUAU.KABLF and steel W Oovand tl per a «eh. BAN'k-iCHKRIty
nernROt for safeA VhTRm^t ATT'privateforwarded to

of 10c.
* FT SAILING RLO«^P wants

fl.hlr* boat «-wl# Propertypairs t»: centre-boardengine, fcrlee. MS: B ft.
iits and Evfhrnde en-dinghy.

to do furrierto. shaft pn-cheap: t» b p Regal
MONET

WA mSO 
money to 
SNAPS

Phone S44S-
to • P CTTT MART T* Fort Street.

kK rod
Wanted—Male *f a1 A»«r rtpHnw

SOUTH 4 LIThe act of forgiving does RVUDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTDIrggonism- .... ».........---.........- -v
r.ut /always take away the power of 

memory." Tlie IHggon Printing 
/Vo . 7« Y alee Street Last week 
/ of printing vtutting cards at

made add connected;Fort Street. €» Fort Street. Gardeningincut Sale
75c. box of M. Oddments half prtoo.

MiscellaneousANTED-Man BOV M A RClfE. 1444 Oak Bar AvenueFort Street. City. Also Cnr Fern wood and Gladstone To Let—Miscellaneous" Personal TO KEEP THE DOCTOR AWAY. Ha*d*ar«for the EsquimauVA NTED—Secretary M and M.drainedyeuran devote aScbooi Board. fit-siLET-The floor of the King KT<L
.hurt time dally »nd a»i>n4' nwHWW. Fard Hot. k C riAKUM AKt * PALM V.O. bit.

tl* Vw Street. Hardware, eed paint* 
ete.; prices right TeL U sttf-4

at the Gorgein the evenings Wages $36 per 
». Application* will he received 
February S. Apply A_W. Grearen

inSBH*Yates Street by with convenientIJ 1ST A Ml WaSTSE *o!d mounlf.1 *1 flower Roadrear entrance from Broad Street, as aboth end*, on Friday afternoon.
WANTED-Five or ten acres, partlywhole.Phone fTMX.|i in r*iH u.»i y v - -r» -. —

P o: Box M, Thobom, B. C. Hn^fehoerot crody. altMANV NEW VAitlETfl within W mlltw of citybetween Elk L*keLUST—On January 17. _. 
and city, via Quadra Street, 
black tarpaulin Reward 
Feed Co . l»l Government 8

Now thatmade at Hai )3gB. C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LTD..

IS Government Street. JSMS
THE attractive little McDONAl.DA NIÇOLVictoria A BIG GARDEN OR A LITTLE FARM- 

14 of an acre and fair house, inside 
mile and half circle, for 12.*». on terms. 
W. Q Oeufire. notary public Ml Mlb- 
ben-Bone .Bldg)23 46

Bastion and Government WOOD A TODD.
highly specialised variety ofLOST—Lady’s gold wrist LET—Modern •table. Apply make, includingI-cave at Times OfHce. View Street. JB-I6 all the old favorites, at the old moder-penriswithIwOST-OoM new varieties collate prim, aleeAutomobileson return to 136 Dtwiw- Antique Dealersda In tog w^'me of the more expensive tn-

bly as Itgredient*. all prk-ea as
LOST -On Douglas Street. regard to theAKTHl'R DANPR1DGE. Fbrd specialist. 

Tain* Street. 41
is powikle to do. ha' AhTIWUfcA st >e cl ol >or Lhe convéni-

Ftnder pleasea tops* andI EN WANTED for delivery department
Apply to per»o*l «t «7 Tf***S*i
Victoria Steam laundry Co . U4 gH

LTD.. *• Vk«Pegee, Glenshiel Inn R- A. PlayCadWae A#—»CT- 
. Td m Dhpf9 tTcrrwtA btaVending co.iwuw-M» constant demand of standard makes. outside.fair. Mgr. 

Chevrolet. and coffee, con- Agricultural imn'r-iien'scigarette*, tiIJO&T—SaPmday momtag betwedh Mount Brother* We have In-pA and biscuit»Douglas Park and Cordova Ray. lady's 
Jersey Finir please return to P Wol
laston. 1733 Oak Bay Avenue. £4-37

Motor Car*,Hudson and a public telephone and wrttli
CAMERON MOTOlt

Cook Street Auto 
dvr grinding Tel.

desk where may LIMEOur paper bags
Business Chances will all be

SCHOOL.ARTHUR DANDR1DOK. Ford specialist. 
'YataaSHiM______ $t holder to free box of chocolate* LIME-,US'»aboutWANTED-To announced eat h week 1» this taught11 bear Investira-•JhaLwHI llamrterley Farm. OldPl.IMi.KT THOMAS. » W» Lime Co.. Victoria. Box USC lOta*be utlllued.wtvTe tl*»n Corner Store. Government RtiOverlandPackard Esquimau Harbor jn-cjs-aBox IMS, Times Tel C* WE MAKE, at well as dollies’ clothes.

SERVICE STATION, I» Vim all of the latent anddolly’s mother.Furnished Hooms MOTOR
We ra-makaNightB ▼. and cut down for chddraw. Work-T»! a* BRAT’S STABLES. 7M JohnsonDories’i ship guaranteed hack*View StreetSHELL GAKAOB. 1.TD 1*1 Rlanshard Street, 141 f» P o. Beerepresents «tv*Expert repairs, 

teed. National r 
Hr* tmwble Tel

ACTO FORNKVkICK HoTtU-to. i 4»M w«i
« weekly and up;

'/Tkelto*.

Neel, lets gucin *»office to rent
NEW METHOD LAVNDRT. LTD

H North Park. L D McLean 1
Time*

0-0>XX ELL chimney sweep. Gutter*HOUSE HPECI AlJff—Every
buying: 6 re 
tX.Ua. terms;

n$-iri
« room* SX.7S*' term* Chartered AccountantsHE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY of the

Great War Veteran*' Association will 
hold Ms regular twslnees meeting this 
evening atljl in the Club Room, lower 
Fort Street, when Important business 
will be dealt with. P-»

» IIC..V KID*.* * VO
Hlbben-Boo* Bland real Central

BUY FROM utVNF.il-Five roomed, mod
ern bungalow, furnished or unfurnished, 
large lot, good kit hen garden, fruit 
trees apd small fruit* small green

ing shade tree* shrubs and 
immediate posweseion If re-

Commercial Pholoqi apne-DON'T FAIL to come to the grand mis
eellancou * entertainment 1* Congrega- GLASS—E

Y. W C A.PH AW HU*
t o’clock. Adrnls- fftotoato-morrow evening.

Bulkier and C nfractors m Douglasclimbers notary Publie •hast Annex, roe 
» CdBitagt husto n proph« KrtF lto«* Apply 15» Amphlon Street. jS-1 

MUST SELL my new home as 1 çan-
■cte to be held In the Victoria Gospel 
la». 1415 Rlanshard Street. Mr W H. E. I> t«>dd notary puMyand repairs, stage and ogv Tuition

CAKrXNTKK AND WtLI»Krt-T Tb«r
tohhiusSTREET-CioeêCAEKMRJN following nights. Hub>ect The Seven 

Feasts of the Ivord. a prophetic outline
neighborhood Is a pica one. 
full particulars to those 
'Terns Are easy. Ampfy ow

W room* $17,56School, inquiring
of <tod's dealing* with the Jwwe rrtt 
they ate restored t-> their own land, 
also The Calling of the Cliurrh. and 
Ti.t lord's Coming A large chârt will

HK15TERMAN FORMAL A CO PtliiiftM r rl; f.4,vnirnnnmSTSition. ?t^:;-‘grapfaer or 
Ice assistant. Apply B-« 

.......................gLlI i.vis FIVE HODM MODERN B 
close to car and school. F 
terms apply Capt Gklley. 
Craigftoxrer.

he usedFOR LENT—H- furnished had un Shlrepody Mr R H. Barker, from th*•Yeung A Russell. MRLloyd-Yo< 
•* rams of shareholders InMEETINGANNUAL --------—------- ------------

the SiRer BA nd Mining Co. Lt 
- be heM at 12M2 Wharf Street. V 

on February II 111 A at 5.15 p. m.

Brnsd *t-»e* Phene 1444

Oa^rwi YB'K SHOEOffW*e 534 Ffsgard Street
ttm and 5381. Delivered any .p»rt of city.DANCE every Saturday

Hippodrome Gent*
Chimp, actorsWe to- the pratrte people.

every TuewlayDAN' KS .public». KKLl.Ltevening at Alexandra BURDICK IIROTHERS A BRETT. LTD 6444ROaards JN-»6a Fort Street.HMs —ma—mat of M » Hate the Atrm FACWM for poor"Hbya:_______________________
DANCING LESSONS tprtvate) WestSchool One_ Jaxx^LA it Çvri.

sr'studlo.THWYlirTwt.
b*>urrw Htre.-t

- tctlqgsDehttots—Fort ST —Eight r.-omod. modern dwell 
; m iMT xmiittir——-------------vrr7rm-

... ni ni- ■ n *^*s.low lax**- <00.1 hvcallty. Juet outside
Poultry and Eggs I AND A INVESTMENT AOKNC fortherw Light. M 

ersw TTsIL R/oadbungalow in Fairfield.Nine rootjitd. modernMICHIGAN ‘'/or »h<»r .-a- r. W. P.dweUlng. IU.M per month. i LAYING HENS, 
heavyweights. MJ6 m-----— — BWi
one* 'Cal! ex-entog* MS Gladstone, 
near Chestnut Avenue.JX6-N

CROWN REALTY INVESTMENTFOR SALE-New with
DA LIAR ROAD—Seven roomed, modern low taxatlo*dwelling. $11 per month. Wtorta.ITS Quadra Street.*8^ S6É jïïi TaL ML— __ . — .a ». i».... 4kI infill* *l 111'WJ* I II III a r^-f^'naag^Æia^^MARNE ST

every fespect. $15 per montiL EngraversPhone S4SiMt. DAY A BOGGS Mi Port.valuable laying strain. Real
J*-M211 H«»wt Street.CRANMORE ROAD dkNKKAL KM.KAVKP, utensil Ct euWillows. KRBIMWYANDOTTE.WHITE FOR SALE—H< and lot. Kl Road. CH I FSnTR HART A TODD. LTD 

Fire. auto, plate glas* bond* a odder 
marin* bonrlanr tosuranca TH Fo

Oeo Crvwther. 61and Seal Engineerand milk fed canon». Phone 5SS6L J0-3month stem
See F. J Blttancourt. I>C Broad St

b anted—M scellaneous HALF-TONE AND LANK XMiMAVDU
HOUSE. South8EÇ-ROOM. MODERN and Italpiai stalls naryWANTED-Ten-hore. füfr fine outlook of Strait*•hoke COLES. ARTHUR. 1M6 Broad St Tat Mpump(Oak Bay 1—Five roomedMAPLE situation, good steed lottwo and three-quarters drop

cottage. IB per month. Hit Stm. terme I.EEM1NO BROS. LTD..
WANTKtV— Parrot ; must talkROBERTSON ST -Six roomed, new aiul

Dveino and C»«‘*,","nI6H. Times.modern bunpl««, furnace, etc., $17.50 FOR SALE—At a bargain, the mod up-
WA NT ED—Young milker Plumbing and Heating AGE Haltwithout Mocka k C OTRaM DIT WOKKI

PERN WOOD HO AI
clear titi*'ling furnace, large WANTED—T« ltoon-Elght roomed HAYWARD A DODA. LTD.We pay cash. Jack’s y. C. Renfrew, propris tee.grounds, frail trees, outhouse* et*. else or make. Clarence Street. and heating. TatStreet WORKS for servi'*DYESA LK—GenuineFOR lain oMee i 

BranchHIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID far 
» bet guns, rifle* carpenter’s tool* doth 
tag. true ha. unites* beat* machinery 
diamonds and >welry. ale. Jacob 
Aaronson’e Hew and Second h*-. !

bungalow, off Oak Bair Avenue, closeUndenFORT TeL mheating.roomed dwelling, hot water particulars. 
Fort (tipet*etc . IS per (upstAlrsl.

b «. Pride of d*SONS OF ENOI
MENT AGENCY.D C. LAND A INv------------------

M2 Government Street. «th Tueedam he Hie A O F Hall. Bread
President. Griffiths Donne. 1116TeL MLW A NTED- Furniture Secretary, A

Fumishdti Ho-kfx titgheet cash r.rV-s nsM lev HIT Pembroke Street. C*ttT-
WANTED—Stick wagon* and few setsfurnished houe* Dallas.FIGHT-ROOM, tteuto-Mpm Apply Be.**Jtôôd. $5»' 

tU It DICK BROTHERS A BRETT. !.Tf> E. HAVE a first-class. MMftft (tfm-N fhancim Sit Yates CHUNG HA NES. LTD, hers r*»rdh«)*vmodern, unfurnished house.
’^îr» IMCNT-Fotit cottage, clone In" J5DNS OF FNGi.AND B S - Alexandra.

three-room, furnished cottage, off WU- T8 AND FHIDaHEHTTERITAN FORMAN A CO. free deMv«r>Phone 75.IIS Govern- m View Street-S !David Ramh.Ftegardth. 4SI- Johnson. i*tue.W. J WiWORKS bottle* sack* rubber.ment Street Smith. 117» Boavlew Av*. HIllsWtometseverything anythin*- R » '.-Jurant, Tou», K.E1.M
«“t w Lrowc« weererarv. a^ w. iisv-

kltchcn.CLEAN*, furnished apartmeirt* Exchange • OCMy Junk Oo D Aardn1B1 Panbedroom. sRling
kmt^rity.r I earingTAKE ADVANTAGE of ou7 HOI SES m different parts of e»ty to

for prairie land.Unfurnished Suites4m tin HOUSE OF ORDER OK THE E.TIMES PRINTIN’»ta florin g Workcloth*.goalttv Ml Fort Street.
ivatk detkotavawanted-A»y-T.A4V*, at 9.7%, W»fit “$’ard W»: Box 17*. nous* Phone
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Study Times Classified Ads Every Day—For Opportunities!
Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING R»o«e No. l89$ 

Isa te Qaàfot

No adv.

In computing- the number of 
An advertisement, estimate 
Ihrto or Isas figures as one 
Btarks and all abbrevte------

Advertisers who so
replies adk 
Office and 
ffrus* A <

AN OLD ESTABLISHED insurance and
real estate vftt.c would Ilk** to secure 
the servbes of a good outside maa on 
a commission haste, or part salary and 
part cuaimtaatoa Owing to the large 
cx>nn«ction this afford* a good opening 
for an energetic man capable of pro
ducing bu»to«*ss. Address, with refer- 
eht es. P. O. I*raw>T X». V-h torts j*-*

BOY WANTED Apply Victoria Plumb- 
-tog Ca. LIA, MB Pandora. £*-*

For Sale Miscellaneous

IK TKK NATIONAL COKRICSPON : V M r
f'HOOIA 1555 Dougla* TeL ÎMM.

Help Waited—Female

rXEKRIENCRD OPERATORS and «o- 
Lshers. at once. Model Co.. Bate! and 
Ni.vrliv Siwwlalist* 36 Yates. J

WANTEn-A-ook siwr.il ilmi.y <- 1
AAsee K5. rtslit In city Aw»y
17». Times

POSITION open for a young woman or
girl In a *tvm1 husinee*. must be honest, 
willing to work and with some mechani
cs! adaptability Box I7W. Time* jS-f

WANTErv A ,1,1. for li«M hou— work
At»ph «1 Manchester Road

GIRL to assist with house work and
Chi reo. 864 Pembroke, corner Quadra

U»~*
CAPARI.R GIRL, for ItgM house work.

*t once; Wilting to go to Vancouver next 
month ; good wages Phone 1961 JN-9

Situations Wanted—Male

YOUNG MAN. school teacher^ d»*lres 
any kind of clerical srork. under*t»B*S 
Ruti-enian language well, light work, 
mostly tin the open sir. pn-torred : unfit 
f r military . service. Apply Box 17*4. 
Times jJ5-»

©X HING A BRO. 66t Flsgard Stre'X 
Chinese Hmrtorwent Agency. Prompt 
service. Phone 3*7 M

Situations Wanted—Female

BXPUi.IirNVED colored woman wants
Bn*wn Ml* (Vok Street. j2$-II

YOUNG GIRL nisi.es position h~ 
c*<iicr: -xperlen<'«d E. Silver. «Sen.

LADY desires position In of*<*e. knowl
edge at stenography. Box MM. Tfcne* 

fU-ll

a* gereral < 
 I7M, Times,

BOi.DlklVS WIFE with : month* oH
. -

wt>rk: i-r**(cr p!so- where hus- 
K" nil- now at B'iMow* ran cm» w 
off duty. Mrs. Walker. Etomto 
Hotel j»-l!

FURNISHED FLATS.
$1 per week and up. Hillside Ave.

f15-11
ROOMS for rent at very low rats, board

if required Western Hotel. 13®» Store 
Street. ÇB-15

A aies and Dough

Unfurmsned Houses
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

BEACH DRIVE-NVar -the link*

BRA*’ll DRIVE Facing 
>om». $15.

8b^l Bay.

BEACH DRIVE—4|ev< m* with L
land, orchard. ofatbuUdtog* etc . only 
five minute* fr<un Fowl Bgy <ar, a 
good place for a man who wants to 
have a garden, keep chicken*, etc. 
r?nt to be- arranged.

HI LTON STR^ET-Four room* rent $6.
DtikNWRRY----STREET—Good ho

close to. ? room* $15.
FISGARD STREET-Eight rooms, cldkn 
'. and Mdpx Ht- , ' * .. ...... .

For Sal®—MKcefla^mis

PIPES-25 tf .,f 2 In 21 ft of 1* to t v 
Box 1748 Tine* ___________________

FINK Box W.
__________ «

■ ■ ■ VpgREKl-TJuX.- OIL smtVR. taif. .
pr- * Box Tioes. . /35-Î2

Wr ? \T.T—

_ HOUSES TO LET
PARRY ST —Mx momed house, hot and 
~ erffd VSte*. Mtii, etertric tight, 

only $6 per m rth
BROOK ST.—Small cotta»* wtlfc large 

ft per month
DAVID ST Six neirred cottage and 

serge te* H per month
■TIlucum.. ditoàSsMsOaa*.

h.ngatow. $7 per nv>i.ih

at Nil Esquimau I toad

TT.VNT* Ma HI N K«
Sr^ lal- S1L $15. :i* Yste* iM-IS]

^EUT CLOSE PRICES to move broken 
rises In men’s stole. We hare sixes 
from $4 to 41 but dh-1 all sixes In e*rE 
paltefT. Ti'-ese are eve 'lent suits for 

-PuriwasB wear, most of them hefr.r rori- 
sermttre to stvte infl r»xt*err Prices 
to cleer at $1175 and $16 75. Frost A 
Frost. HIS Government Street. West, 
holme Work. fltf-12

White and pisoki, HAcMivfv for
rent 711 Tates

BOYS’ SUITS In nil slxee. at reasonable
price* McCandless Bros. K7 John-on

-- _____________ n-n
WMIPHEAD MACHINE SNAP. Ï5»
m Tup.,____________ ei-n

FOU ‘ SAI.FKSImal Slid ÊiatÂ KVi
auto hand horns. $2.75: hliOtgun. bV 
irwttge. M 75: Savage automatic. # cal.. 
SIS: boat magneto. $L5ê; Kingston 
four -coll lv>x $6. new Ford Inner 
tubes $175. Strom berg carburetor, ff. 
FxHMaior twin motorcycle. ‘M6k Reading 
•tar.lard motorcycle. (Duly 
penter's tool chest $1S#: marine engine, 
shaft an*4 pr.»peflrr $44: Mcvris* with 
new tire* ami mudguards. $15.86. tfr** 
miter; any make MKr Inner tube*. 
H S6: modem hlcvcle electric lamp*. 
**25 oil lamp*. $1 IS wren- he*. Sr ;

Slaying card* 1»- per oa« k.‘or 2 for 
ir. We stock part* to fit any Mcyrl - 
Jacnb Aaro.iwto’s New and Second

hand Store. r»71 Johnson Street. Vi- 
toriS B C. Ptione 17G______ _______

GOOD QUALITIES ^ in odd suit* and
baianc-* ffopr fa^^amS x 

clear Men‘« a- •» - «Stiffr
ffT value* to dear at 6t4 7ê o* 
east* $6.75. $11.7$. SN7* Fro*t A Fro-t 
West holme Block. Mil Government S^

Nearly

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE. Ford spectaltet 
Tates Street  ; - - ; *

K*V|C»:< OMH
Maxwell Auto

MOTOR Cf> . SS3 xwi«*

Warehouses. Offices. Etc.
ED In 

Box

WHEN IN TOWN, call at Altend 
Lunch and Tea Room* <36 Fort St

Hmires for Sate

Coming Events

AN MifXlM I1WEI.I.INU .Ml 't rjrtl
Avenue, between Cook and IJnden. 
The lot Is level, with <•»*. tree* and lawn 
back and front The house la well 
built and modern throughout, including 
furnace and gas.

Without exception the best buy Iff Fair- 
field at 
SU*.

Houses Wanted
WANTKIi Tu r«ll from M«r.h I. S

4-room, furnished house, for U month* 
Box im Times. JM-M

IWUBR WANTJBD,

Motor Cycles and Cycles Express and Transfer
I CITY AND SVnV. H\*i EXPKK5W »*. 1

Maple Street N. Rhone là*. W. Noller 1 
_ _________ ffl-4?

Foot Specialists

Oysters
LsteJVlMA.LT DYSTKlti*. fresh from the

Hone .free
Building F

Funeral Doctors

Room and Board
1AL OU. t Hay war u a#. LTV
it©* Motor^or norss^draw-,

FUNERAL- FLKNISHH *
1411 Quadra Pt Te» 3to4_________

I THOMSON. > FRANK, L. Bz7 Fa
As* Fine funeral furnishings Grads
wu. T4 A •S’S.S-*

Furniture Rovers

Tot's rCitNlTUHE AU

¥ t

____PlastBirJ
| r*ANK THOMAS. , 1*

Sewer and Cement Work
I T_”7^HEK ,n.l
I *** *"«». PW. I

Second-Hand Dealers
[natham ~

TM WL

M “ ----------
i bag a Kb waste metal mer-

CHAKT-Dl Loot* 4M Jackson Ave.. 
Vincoum__________________________ ff

| ÎHÀW » CO. «tie Lancashire Ormi posV

"SSI

tost St. sppeette Angus Camp’
B**T PRICES paid for gents* < 

clothing Give me a trial. A. Las 
Steve Street. Phone 3M7.

Ship Chandlers

Fur and Leather Dresser
oeo bAVis.

mad dyer. UM îïlîl leather dm^f
Hlslde Rhone 21» flt C

1 riHIC>,l3r Bennett. Stra _Vale P O, Rheme fotqultx l»L | ^ 4L
to- riSrADE A SON, LTD.. 
,w- I Wharf Stetp chandlers and

Shingling
FtOBERTSON. shtngier and rooa - 

tiring. 130 Pembroke Street. Phont
m-r

Pandora T>l te |
Street Teaming

I HOT KL — Furnished toon— .
Opened under new ffianag*ment. Tertiwl 
eery reasonable Tates Street. r-t: |

KiruUinq and Millwood

ro pRovi
cheapest

•nd express work by J Val

▼OU that I run the 
van la the city, lust 

r y our next move airi 
riii lttilsjg te ssdvtoe 
- Talley fWMB

Scavenging

MU MKI I. GKO. V. «to-tl Pandura 
Agent for Massey-Harris farm machin
ery. hardware end dales* mppltea 471

Limr

Banv Cama ie ÿo*r-«n»*u

FERTILIZER. 
Apply It now.

1M Central RMe

JONkJA ‘ O

Brokers

Shorthand
I whoetw urn

MrTAVISH hm*a «44 »vtL
Livrrv Stables

B’tns
- % apvg and e.o
and chiropody 
MB. ns view m

Mrs. Bark-
Music

THE BANTLy SCHOOL OE MUSIC

Sewer Pine and Die Mfqrs.
| SEWER PIPE W ARE fWA HH «TMR4

5» day. ate - B C- Pottery Co UA
Ctty oIBce. Room Q» Pemberton Blocfc

Sporting Goods______
JAMES cgFKjf. gun maker. AH kinds oi 

repahs aad slterationa Make stock* tc

Chimney Sweeping
GUMeNafs %

Used, eta 
IVr- ISIS

Benedict Banliy. principal US Stiri I
KS rSS'Zi nLiuXSS; JST,
tur competent mvtruetnr* |

StenographerLagodries
EXHAM pnbffc stenngr 

hral Rut*ding Pbrme MM-

Legal Taxidermists
HIVAIN9HAW - STA*"FiM)i»K. «errutw. 

at-law am Unton Rank RuPdiec______

MpThiit Tailors
I th'HAl'KR

W. Glas*
TR Fort ff

I FIG GAME________
AH risses» tavMcrmv 
9» Pander* Phone :

HEADS, rugs a specialty.
Wherry A Tow.

Y. W. C. A.

.r.
P»d* City soburban and farm tends

! PASf»Pt>BTS PREPARED, forms sur 
Piled H. LJoyd-Toung. Notary Publb?. 
MU Broad gtreet. Phone 4531 aad

Shoe Repa,. .v.g

MANNING. B, «if ’

Coal and Wood
I EATIFEArnON to shot , .. JM 

tfeuir HWb* tiff T»to betn-eeo
trtng. Af
ro Govern

ENGINEERS bonrtH foe eertWVate* 
marine, elatlonsry T>tw*cl W. G. Wln- 
terbur* MB Central Bldg. Phones Stiff

Trunk and Harness Mfgrs.

F NORRIS * SONS. 1251 Government St. 
Wholesale and retail dealers to suit 
roes* hag* and leather good* TeL 4M.

Typewriters
TNG promptly and with I ...... ..............................
bly priced. H- White I TYPEWRITERS-New and 
1 9L twa doors ftom I repair* rentals; ribbons for all ma

chine* Ur1 • -1 Typewriter Co. Ltd..
NORTH. SOUTH, EAST OR WEST, our

I repairs are the bsfft West Psctnc* j 
Shoe Shop CM View Street.

Real Estate and Insurance

Vacmi- Cteaner’s

VICTORIA El.VMBINO CO. HO Pn. I LMU4M TtmAnl 
«or* Stmt PIiabm MM »«d MH. I North Park Bt A O H

CAKAOIAN OREE* OF EOREETEBS—
court Co tool Mo. W. in—t. Mil M-ndoy.
l>- -■ ?r,»:r "j." T*!? ?,rjWw aMMVMff* MMS tiMIt tnPX. ■ I XXI.

ooi.umma lodge n*. u oc'bnr.;--
meets Wednesdays, t * m.. la Odd 
Fellows* Hall. Dnortae Street. D 
Dewar R. 8 15» Oxford Street

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B, ft I >wlce Prime» Alexandra. 
No. IS, meets third Thursday. .8 p m.. 
Orange Hall. Yates Street. Pre*. Mrs 
H CatteralL Ml Fort Street; See:. Mr* 
F. Bridges

i Mit Ray SL ; Sec . A. L 
9tt Fsfrtield Vlrittor msm 

IsHv tovttsff_____________
K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No.

MKÊÊ--------  Brif-Hli

Electrolysis
HASENFRATZ. 

Cookson Plum Mu Co, Yates St

BLECTKOl-YSIS—Fourteen years pros
«leal experience 1» removing superflu 
•as halt* Mr* Barker. Phone «L TD

BRADEN. JOHN T..

IB- J. NOTT CD . LTD..
Plumbing aad htrihg

WGCKTHft
Street * PI

MBay M St 
riL Ranges

SHE RET. ANDREW. Hit Rlanshard 
Plumbing and heating supplie* TeL B1

CBN THAI. rf>*l MakkKi.'vio **»i
Tel. SSM W v Miner

GEIGER, fl 
ihig. heating

Detective Agency
Publications

* PUBLISHING CO 
•tillce Phan

,■
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EXEMTHON FORMS TOFOOD 0UESI10N IS-Vulcanizing and Repairer»

In Selecting
RDERAL TtR* AG KNOT

MILES OF MINSFULLY DISCUSSED AT Your Edison 
Library

Yoji should not be without 
the following Records:

Watchmakers and Repairers
TOR GORDON HEADWOMEN'S MEETINGwmiGfcR. J.

Regulations Regarding Vac 
cination Must Be Enforced, 

Provincial Board States

- Mr. Bowser's Taxation Bubble 
Exploded in the Simflka-

'TLOWStt ftrtUITIJ h TA'

To Give Half-Million Gallons of 
l™ Water a Day at Cost of

"Ottawa Needs Ordinary Com 
monsense Housekeepers," 

Says Mrs. Schofield

meenWH1TK. IL. PRICE $2.00
•0171—IntermexM-CavaHeria Ruatit$50,000Pern* for veccination exemption willWindow Cleaning VANCOUVER MEETING

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

Edison Concert Bondbe available in a few days, Dr. Price
Sextet, Lucia de Lamn^meer.:C[i cuujnn Mates to-day, and be propeeea to Christine -Miller and Chorus

Contemplating a distribution serviceAny doubts which w. a. Rook, the them at the newspaper odlcea for the >0P«* Carry Ma Back ta Old Virginny.
O Premisd'Ms..................... Elisa be

POOP*—Beautiful Isle ef Somewhere.
Kathleen M■vournesn—Baritone

of half a million «allons per day. therepresentative of the Food Controller's convenience of the public.
pinna for the proposed Gordon Head■These forma have not hithertoDepartment of Ottawa, may have had

Polling in Four Provincial Rid 
> ings to (Takç Place 

To-morrow

reedy forIrrigation scheme areplaced In the possession of magistrates
Thomas Chalmers and Chorusand other responsible parties, so that presentation to the CouncilsVictoria to do their share In the con

servation and production of food must 
have been finally dispelled yesterday 
afternoon when he met over one hun
dred representative women of the city 
at the Y W. C. A.’

Mr. Rook explained at length the 
object of the establishment of the pub
licity department in connection with 
the Food Controller’s office. |ts aim 
was to secure the co-operation of the 
retail merchants in the education of the 
public by teaching the need for the con
servation of food, increased production 
and elimination of waste through the 
medium of window- displays and the In
corporation of educational matter In 

I their dally advertising. He reviewed 
I the various phases of the food situation 
and strongly urged the m«*re general 
Adoption of home garden production.

City andthere has been a clogging of the me- PRICE $1.35
chlnery set up under the regulations. special committees. ......... ............................Violoncello

................   .Violin

................. :. Hawaiian Guitars
Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra
.......................... .....Descriptive
................................................ March

60097—The BrokenIt appears that the later regulations The schei •f the Tyroliennefor vaccination are much more string- two months, having been referred U> 60404—Kamehemeha March'ent than those of earlier years and the a sub-committee composed of City En Waialae Medley-WaltzOn his return to the capital y esterProvincial Board Insists upon than be- glneer Rust, for the City, and Muai- 60422—Battle sf the Marnelag carried out. day afternoon Premier Brewstercipal Clerk Cbwper. for the ffMtrtrt Heart ef AmericaMilitary Contrastera One effect this is to transfer from Descriptive60890—Flying Squadronthe shoulders of the Health Qfflcer ofLady In DescriptiveCavalry Chargeof Health toLocal Board G- W. Ballardriding and a\ the Do- 60343—There'e a Long. Long TrailSchool Boards and teachers, the re- Thls has been supplemented by further Walter Vdk BruntMy Mother's Rosary•possibility for seeing the carrying out Investigation, hut the repart has been
night The people of Pcniirtbn, largely 
Conservative though it has always 
been considered^ ungrudgingly conced
ed that Saturday’s gathering was the 
ih«*st sucfesefut ever held In the city, 
the Spirited events during the general 
election of lilt not excluded.

That K. W. Mutch, the Liberal

let US SEND the ABOVE TO YOU ON APPROVALof the regulations so far as they affect account of the difficulty of
PHONE 3449, OR DROP US A LINE

subject before It Met yew. »t « time$t vurrowAA*.
when there wae « scare owing to cases Kent’s Edison Storetone sacs in Vancouver.

The City Health oWcd Continues to
The Store pt Superior Service.rlth inquirers, and a num By gbihowiw Stmt 1004 Government Sther have called to be vaccinated. Phone 3449ft Is proposed tq carry the main by excellent chance of eon-

erty from Cedar Hill Cross Road, into 
the Gordon Head Road, and so to the 
summit at Tyndall Avenue. No reser
voir proposals are made, as the com
mittee thinks the best course would 
be for fruit farmers and others to 
have domestic tanks for storage In 
the £ry season, when prater is re
quired. The scheme tlius eliminates 
one of the moat expensive features of 
the proposal.

It would be impossible under the 
above plana to allow Ifer continuous 
irrigation and a system of Use by

»s the opinion %,t Mr. Brewster. The 
electorate are keenly Interested la the 
contest, the women In particular 
demonstrating a lively wish to con
tribute their voice through the newly 
extended liberty. If Saturday’s gather
ing eould be taken as n criterion for 
the riding, says th* Premier, the now 
vacant seat should be occupied by 
Mr. Mutch at the forthcoming session 
of the Legislature.

Subtle Mod# of Attack.
The tactics adopted In the Slmilka- 

nxeeo by the leader of the Opposition 
had for the nonce caused the mining 
fraternities atm mm APprYlHMaiMt 
until the bubble eras effectively punc
tured by Mr. Brewster and other mem
bers of the Cabine*. In his diss uasions 
with ;hc miners, both from the plat
form and in his missionary work 
through the Wmllkameen valley. Mr. 
Bowser had playoff much on the mat-

OBITUARY RECORD

FIRST HALF-HOLIDAYJ. F. Bledsoe. X» the prospective mem
ber for Alberni. would Kt« te be fair- 
|y assured. With not so much time 
in the field as either of the other 
Liberal candidate* George Cavtn IS 
putting up a good fight against J. H. 
HAwthorothwAlte.

Thin one of the four constituencies 
stands by llaetf, since no Conserva
tive la in the arena. The Labor con- 
didate is well:known and an old pnf-
ltamt-------— with «on* service tor his
twuse in the Provincial llonse. At the 
same time rumor hath it that he will 
find a good deal of opposition from 
more titan one section of the electorate. 
As will doubtless be the case tn all 
other" constituencies. the vote of the 
fair sex. whether organised or other
wise. wUl be an: extremely hazardous 
factor. Mr. Brewster addresses a 
final rally at Ladysmith to-night.

In the meantime the electoral# in 
Alberni. Newcastle, Vancouver and 
SimiUtameen will give their several 
verdicts" to-morrow.

Wood tookThe funeral of Willlai 
place yesterday from the residence of 
his daughter. Mrs. H. Austin, 2» 
Robert Street, at 2 36 pm Service 
was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Mcl-ean, 
who also officiated at the grave. There 
was 4* large attendance of friends pres
ent, including delegations from the 
A.O.F. Courts and the Sons of England 
The hymns sung "were "Peace, Perfect 
Peace” and There la a Better World.* 
The following officiated as pallbearers: 
J Stein. J Gribben. D McBeth and C. 
W Kirk, also J. W. Vrocàer, repre
senting the S.u.R, and Henry fallow 
the A.Ô.F. P. C R Bnx Wm. McKay 
conducted the A.O.F. service at the

UNDER NEW CONDITION
Official Classes and Banks Will

Continue to Keep
SaturdayThe committee doe* not report on 

the financial details, holding that they 
had merely to consider the feasibility 
of the scheme, and leave the manage
ment of the I financing to the districts 
concerned, after detail* have been

ample and
funeral --Lapel, able as-

A gentle rain set In this afternoon. 
When the city business establishments 
closed their doors for the first_ time to 
keep Wednesday early closing. Mayor 
Todd’s telephone has rung *» mans/ 
times in the last twenty-four hour* 
asking for directions with regard/to 
the half-holiday that he admitted/in a

required for ing taken to later establish centra 
cannin g ^establishment *, where house-

_________ ____________  We have
conducted many such an one and 
we have yet to bear the first com
plaint about either our service or

threshed out.
wives Krould take their surplus stock* 
of peas, beans, etc., to be scientifically 
canned by steam predrure-

Mr. Rook then invited suggestions 
and expreselooe of opinions from the 
women present to be conveyed to the 
Ford Controller, who would endeavor

ter of taxation.
PROBATION OFFICER CAPTAIN MHUEEN He had described to the mfher the

’"hardship* ended his laborswhich atl
His illustration was miner paying

FRANK L THOMSON his grub stake, tolling by the sweatof Mrs. Gordon Grant DIES IN AFRICA bearing the cost of theof his brow,From Position.
transportation of his ore to the *mel-

to carry out such suggestion». NOT SOLE PREROGATIVEter—a big Item—paying for Its treat- representative that heMrs. Gordon Grant has resigned her 
position as Protrtltlon Officer, such re
signation having been made to Magis
trate Jay to be effective os February 1 
The Magistrate makes the appointment 
under a section of the Code when the 
Provincial authorities have not made 
any appointment.

Her resignation le connected with the 
announcement recently made that she j 
Intended to retire from the seefetary- 
ehip of the Children’s Aid Society.

As Judge of the Juvenile Court. 
Magistrate Jay eays that the offices 
ought* to be hew by the same personal 
the best résulté are te be ubtained. but

meet, and then finally finding hhnaelfSchofield’s Remarks.Mrs
Mrs. Schofield, who is a member of 

the Provincial Pood Control Committee, 
reminded the speaker that the women 
of British Columbia were fully aware 
of the gravity of the food situation and 
had been for some time ready to co
operate with the Food Controller were

ipply formended the various trades to
confronted Orders- In-Council, so that'Are ff#me Bush

Was Great Hunter and Travel 
1er; Although One-Armed, 

Earned Military Cross

they pleased.
term and Vancouver,Answers to Times 

Want Ads.
ifflces.Government and cityChief Justice. liter institutions, are/open this af-

It all. Mr. Bowser had told the miners half-holidayin. and will keepThe Court of Appeal was occupied 
all this morning in hearing the main
land action of the Mendow Creek Lum
ber Compear re. Adolph Lumber Com
pany. la which EL P. Davie, K_ C„ with 
A. L Fisher, la repreeeallng th# plain
tiffs. and 8. 8. Taylor. JC C„ with H. 
W Here Inner, the defendants

While 8. 8. Taylor was reflecting on 
the unbusinesslike men at the lumber 
camps In question Chief Justice Mac
donald put In a good word for the 
people of .the mainland. "There are.™ 
be quietly reminded counsel, "aoroe 
business men In the Province outside. 
Vlclorl# and Vancouver."

The.case tbl. ww.ruinc wax length
ily argued by 8. 8. Taylor and E. P. 
Devis, the latterSdULwhom was «peek
ing when the Court adjourned foe/ 
lunch.

T*cey vs. Burns A Cp. / 
The appeal In the case of Trace/ vs 

Burns A Co . la which the latte/tirm 
appealed from the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Morrison in respect of Ramages 
given against them for |7,5Uy whs dis
missed yesterday afternoon-' Mr. Jus
tice Eberts, however, beihg la favor 
of a new trial. . / *

New Notice of Appeat 
A motion was yesterday afternoon 

made to the Court/of Appeal In the 
ease ef Nestor 
Welch, for leave 
appeal f°r the Pf 
ply for a new fk\

that the Brewster Government came iks are also neon Saturday.
it. of the Saturday after-tain Ing the rule ef.

gross total receipts by way of Its tax- early ctosii so that the merthey but given sosie definite Hoe of 
action to follow. She expressed the 
opinion that "Ottawa needs the pres
ence of one or two ordinary, common- 
sense housekeepers." By their readi
ness in signipg the pledge; cayds and 
their interest in local movements for

grow profit. theirchants will hareMOT. 137S. 1«7. MM." ISO. 1S66.* tiM. KB. «i
DM Not Complete Story.

The- Premier stated to a Times rep
resentative this morning that this was 

campaign matter which had 
itnated throughout the mln-

Mrs. McQueen, of 112 Moss Street, 
wife of Rev. Ewen McQueen, now over- 
sens as a sergeant in the Royal En
gineers, bee received word of the 
<*».ath of her brotfcer-ia-iaw, Capt

on Saturdays intransart ions by|7W. 1725. IT43-
ftail relatione with thesofar as they

DIED
led condition of the streets 
Mi was a little difficult te 
ret. but doubtless after a 
►velty Will, wear off. and

CHOATE-On the evening of Janxmry 21. The deeerti
Choat*.tm Clara, daughter of J- thls airteibeen

time the >
people will become accustomed to the 
chlN|k' —

It i/ known that the wholesale es
tablishments. where the Saturday nilo 
pre/ailed long before the compulsory 
botiday wae eweeteA Aave net taken to 
yhe change with good grace, but the 

Official advice was to respeqt the 
vhangt and not take the » haiKt of br

ing localities—or In those sections Mr.that depends entirely on the efficiency
notice of the funeral wlU be given. Bowser had chosen for the manufac-proved fheir readiness to assist, butNo*fk>»er*.

SKINNKR-Brnest Meeson Skinner, be
loved brother of Mary Skinner, Mr* 
J. Steveneen and Mr*. Branjfng. at 
the Jubilee Hospital, on the 23rd Inst 

Services and interment will take place 
.at-St, Bsfria Chusch, Fjiunkh**—ML 
Saturday, the 36th Inst., at 11.36 a. m.
BBPmom-On necember 11. on Yuima 

Trail. William Herbert Bretbour. aged 
3» years.

of the person chosen for the position 
It'Is improbable that action prill be 

taken to fill the position until after 
the Children’s Aid Society has dealt 
with the vacancy under Its control.

Captain McQueen, who died in Do
doma, German East Africa, on Decern- 
her 14. was widely travelled and had an 
adventurous tareer- Ferpr years’ reel - 
dei.ee In Africa made Aim an authority 

Lem nu* iter» peri a in ing to the so-called 
-Dark Continent.’

lure of his powder. For some little 
time the miners joally had looked upon 
it as the gospel of truth. When they 
were placed In possesakm of the facts, 
however, those self-same miners came 
le lhajonaciuslner that they had h*sn 
subjected to one of Mr, Bowser’s little 
platform Idiosyncracles.

TBe lewder of the âMERtoSUMeel to 
wtipMt 11» story end tell the miners 
how the assessable value- of ore and 
mineral-bearing substances. . other 
than coal. Is arrived at. He did not 
say that the assessable value of such 
should be the gross value thereof, after 
deducting from such the coat of trans
porting the said ore and mlnetml sub
stances to the smelter or mill, and the 

the same at

they wanted to know If there wag* a 
certainty of British C-olumbta fish be
ing secured for British Columbia; if a 
market was assured for increase T hog 
production; and definite information 
was needed on similar matters. WOMEN’S AUXILIARY After serving in 

the Kvuth African campaign aa a cap
tain tn the 2nd Rhodesian Regiment fie 
-shortly after the ctoswofrxheWmT War 
Uftrt his right arm as the result of a 
tussle with an elephant. The animal 

The Women's Auxiliary to the Mill- J attacked him, and in spite of eight 
«ary Convalescent Hospitals held their J phots which reached their mark. the

b.-wte Inflicted a kick necessitating am- 
•putatlon.

In si»ite of this handicap the late 
Capt. McQueen earned the 1 
Cross while serving under i 
Smuts during the present war. 
hie own arm he carried one 
wont ded men to safety, but the strain

High .Price, of Fish.
Several women aÿoke strongly on 

the difficulty of procuring fish 
the high prices which prevented 
more general use as a substitute 
meat. Requests were, made for 
curtailment of menus In 
and hotels, and 
soda crackers and butter

Good Reports e# Work Dona at Mil*
gal proceeding*.and 

Its 
for 
the

restaurants 
elimination of 

When sub
stantial fare was provided.

Other speakers deprecated the lavish 
use of sugar for the making of candies 
and Iced cakes, but it was pointed out 
that many of the candles are pur
chased for sending to troops overseas. 
The use of cream In the manufacture 
of ice cream came up for discussion, 
one speaker remarking that the de-

tar, Convalescent Hospitals at
One effect ef the alteration la that 

the same rule applies within and with
out, the city limit*, so that the” stores 
on the boundary are not piaoed at a 
disadvantage with their competitors 
across the line. In Oak Bay. Saanich, 
and Esquimau.

Yesterday’s Meeting.morning.Chapel until Thursday lather's resi-they will be removed to North Saan-John Bretldente. Mr.
where the eervtce will take place at

No flowers, by request.1 o'clock.
regular monthly meeting yesterday, 
when the reports from the committees 
on the Christmas entertainment and 
the undertakings were submitted. The 
Christmas party at the Alexandra, 
House, contributed to by over thirty j 
suvtettar and friends, under the able 
convenerstilp of Mrs. McDiarmtd. had 
been an unqualified success, and Mrs. 
McDiardtid and her committee were 
warmly thanked, together with all1 
those who had in any way assMXed 
with the entertainment of the men at 

•: HI* jiefty hi* at fha hnspftiW.
There has been n^ waste, all the 

' -good'ttrtngw WKt'wwer-fHmwr bon- «»- 
1 trl Luted where they would be roost 
1 useful, per Mrs. Thomson. Mrs. Har

vey, Mrs. J. IX Gordon and the King's 
I Daughters. x

Mr*. Genge reported that the more 
acute cases In the city hospitals had 
been individually remembered.

CHRIST CHURCH VESTRY
ACTION IS SETTLEDof treating such

WithNeed ef Increased
Galbraith A Sens Agree to Give Pte.fates. This correct Information. saysOtacuaaed at Annual Meet

the Premier, created quite a diffiChurch Officers Elected. outlook in the mining localities in the
Defendants in the action brought inhospitaLspending three mouths 

Later ne bro^e hU shoulder Male dur
ing the fighting, and. while récupérat- 
by u—1*41* WdMBft djQw- s 
nian prisVnirrs

... ..tJu.Li* iAiarn hr.*g.Un assumed his 
military duties, during th* coure* oT 
which h* contracted th. disease to 
which he has BOW auccumhad. A work 
on Central East Africa was la courea 
of preparation by him. to be published 

I at the slut of the .war. but Mrs Mc
Queen has not yet heard whether tjila

Slmllkaraeen riding. withhold notice of the Supreme Court by Pte. George P.The annual vestry meeting of Chrtsl 
Church pariah was held on Monday 
leaning. January «..Dean wtlnifltt 
preaiding. Inereaaed seating nct.iwimo- 

•ffgtturr to-talte rare Of fhe éter lnereâs-' 
Ing numbers of worshipper, was the 
chief topic of Interest. The wardens 

he taken in

Monthly Visit to Vancouver. it sittings and sp oiler, of Victoria, against Galbraith *■ tic* of appeal for theArising out of the meeting at the
April eftUwga- tmioee'-efrered wroemrnt -tn thwfw—this necessity. day evening last Mr.USW^W^PWmgMMIL— — with costs to re-

t-evr-Wree» ny twnrgrd "Vtflr letter, .sf .[.indent 1 ha ny event of tlx ip pi «1 - lowing, (enaa;Among othat. mailer*, brought Jwlure Order for the return •f pinlntUT*the notice of Food Controller's con rra tuts lion, containing suggestions
emissary' were the of veal WITH KEMBALLto bun in practically every instance ants to give demand note for |4B4lamb “which should allowed to that he make a public appearance in and interest at < per cent*, on the un-turc, and so provide more food,’reported that steps Vancouver every month. The writers demanding that it will not be calledPte. Thee. Mass Wemaiiwd on 

Even Th*ugh III; Highlyof the letters referred to are represent- in unless defendants make an assign
Serving hefreahments.

Home discussion followed the sug
gestion thill the meeting- exjreaa tta 
disapproval of the serving of refresh
ments at "little social affairs." A 
resolution to this effect was laid aside 
uatll the anaual meeting of Hie Local 
Council of Women, owing to the pleas 
made <*» behalf of entertainments 
given for patriot le reuses 

Mr. Rook made a request Hut the 
various suggestions, etc., be handed te 
him In -black and while™ for forward- 

1 ing to the Food Controller, who would 
give the matter his earnest considers- 

' Hob. The speaker pointed out Hut a 
system of voluntary rationing would 
be in force within six months, and hla 
query as to how many of those 

' present would consent lo being put on 
rations of flour, anger and meat met

of the Terminal City andwishing le attend the services had to 
be turned away, and the Are by-laws 
regarding over crowding most be com
piled with. After full discussion the 
church committee were authorised lo 

"pr«eed with an addition to the west 
end to provide’ IV extra sittings so 
soon as financial arrangement* ran be

stive-chi
they are perfectly frank In their etate- for six further on

tJ** dn account. InterestStreet/tin. T. Maxe, af Ball, rv 
Whose husband was killed la action 
on December It as reported in these 
columns has received a letter from 
lient. D. A. McQuerrie which pays a 
tribute to the memory of a "Very fine
™The letter say* tn pert:

“It la with very great regret that I 
have to write and tell you of the 
death of your husband. Private 
Thomas Mase. He was killed by p 
high explosive shell while the bat

ed a balance In' hand of W0 after all cither wittingly or unwittingly. In Ve to be payable half yearly as an In-
PUBLIC MARKETarrotuits were paid. •pert of a number of the Govenunea^ discernent to defendants firm to ac

celerate their payment*, and plaintiff 
to allow them a bonus or premium of 
26 pet. cent, of amount of capital 
which they pay off on each Instalment. 
Debt not to extend over three years at

n-wuiitii . " « r-—
Mr*. Heaven emphasised the need for

weeklies.' tk>n appeals to the Premier and
and playing cards There possible that he WlU shape Mailng at We. aMarket thissufficient to «supply the requirements arrangements an that the

of sueh a proposalof account», which drew many «alter
ing comments from th* meeting. The 
total Incime for the past year showed 
an increase of 11.«00 over Hie previous 
year,-One outstanding feature of the 
report was that out of a total Income

(homes on the Island Friends are ask
ed to conserve all available reading 
matter In good rendition, and to send 
the same to the Temple Building, care 
of Mm. H. R Heaven. Mrs. Raymur 
spoke of organising a aeries of "picnic 
drives” as soon as the spring weather
permitted.

Thé committee were reminded that 
funds were htw and Hint the question 
of augmenting the treasury would 
come up at the February meeting.

The billiard table so urgently need
ed si Qualteum had been present cl by 
Mr. C. F. Todd ns a Christmas gift. A 
cheque for W* from the "J™ Vnlt Chap
ter. originally voted towards the fund 
for this purpose, was acknowledged 
and held at the «disposition of the

sale at Ike.
Difficult to TelL

FEVER*,
II.',

offering at k. In spite of the rather conflict
Ilf Edgar Lee Masuts Ha*dOVancouver by.Fruit.-Apples. > W and a lbs, Ed brimes always dkl hale ms

I wrote bel 1er .poetry than het.uaa was In support Just In front of 
the little town of Vlmy. Death was 
instantaneous and he suffered abso
lutely no pain. Ha- was taken out by 
hts comrades and buried in consecrat
ed gregnd. Tour husband was a very 
fine man and a good soldier He was 
very well liked by his comrades and a 
cool, dependable man when he was

Smithto believeof |1S.e00, over W.efc) bad been paid out 
for missionary and other purposes out
side the parish.

The election of church officers for the 
current year was then proceeded with, 
the results being as follows: Church
warden-.. F. C. -Sirin and John Har
vey; church committee Tbos Elking- 
ton, W À.: WIBa. E. E. Heath, V. H. 
Worl ick. H. K. Beasley. J. Colliaon. A 
J. npllaln. E. G. B. Bagahawe; W. 
Middleton. r .A f*imp^. missionary

Dairy Produce-Eggs, 
butter, per lb.. Me.; erases 
JSC. : cottage cheese, pack 
cheese, per th.. from Mr. 

Vegetables.—PWatosa;
MB; potatoes, 11 Ike. Me.

would he defeated. Is the hay fever
active Along the river hank, to heap as far

conducted, by th* aid ef the official
Away fromConservative party. In behalf of Wat

which can by n
lightly. At the

be regardedhale, per lb., k. While I was writing a sonneCDefinite. System.
The following resoMUoa voicing the 

feeling of the once ting was carrimL 
unanimously, anti WlU be forwarded to 
Ottawa:

-Mat whereas, the-women of Vic
toria assembled to discuss

artichokes. • the.. tucullux.
parsley. from

saga, thyme, mlat. and could have gone out but preferredgleaned from hla own eqpportera, theresfonach. lb. «C-; tomatoes lb. on duty In can* he should be At the funeral ?"t« -evçrj' indication cf a aplrltrd sod.Savoy cab t* ehy Of Ik* hoys H> wentdoes fight with th* halnnc* In favor
the food of Mrs. Smith by reasno of th* -split Whoquestion with Mr. W O Rook, "arc 

fully alive to the gravity of the food 
situation.

buried atlutton, th . Be. te We.On motion of Mrs Raymur. Vinters an Bols Station, along withby Mrs. Williams, the name ef Mrs. Bledsoe's Hopes High.Be It resolved that the 
meeting ask the Food Controller to In
augurate Immediately a definite sys
tem, or In his Judgment the necessary 
procedure. We Include In this a regu
lation regarding hotels, restaurants.

Colonel Keml lot *f the ok)
riding Hon. JohnAlbwhllb. Be.; young fowl. boys of theDal lain. rabbits lb. Be, Oliver and H. e Hall, M. P. P.PECUNIARY GAIN. meetings your husband; he wsa n

point*, while Hon. William Sloan, de-
attaotion to the mining The officers, N. C. O-'s andbet I did.

OotaUHee of Alberni Newcastle
sincere»! sympathy.^on.-Tiger.

IMM8Î

mm
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Ko» else and hr at Ins power our 
WELLINGTON ia the I aland'» 
best. In the grate it burns with 
a brightness that Is most pleas
ing and comforting. Place ^ an 
order and let it prove what we 

can only tell.

HAIJ. & WALKER
Distributers Canadien Collieries (D unamuir) Ltd., Wellington Coale. 

1232 Government Street. Phene S3

» Until You Hear of Some-
i ■ , ’ ht" 1 rr

riling Safer and Better
You should plaee your savings wln-re they will 
earn good interest. If your savings art1 deposited 
in the Treasury of the Province of Alberta, you 
will obtain 5% per annum for every day they are 
on deposit, and yon, will not have to give notice of 
withdrawal. Here you have ABSOLUTE SE
CURITY combined with a high interest return.

For further particulars, write or apply to—
W. V. NEWSON

’ Deputy l>rovlndal Treasurer. Department D

~—r.-_ -r Edmonton. Alta

TO SEE GOVERNMENT 
RELATIVE TO P. 6. E.

Vancouver Board of Trade 
Sending a Special Com- 

.rriittee Next Tuesday

L

Vancouver. Jan. IS.—À special “Pa
cific Great Eastern*" commit toe of tn« 
Vancouver Board of Trade, with W. ft. 
Malkin at ite head, is endent .»ring to 
arrange for a conference with the Gov
ernment. and unless present plans are 
Changed will gn to VictoirU next Tues
day This commit tee 111 present the 
view of the business community that 

" fh*; railway shall be finished just as 
soon as possible. Several prominent 
northerners may accompany the Van
couver business men to m »re fully Un- 
pre— the Government with what th- 
view> of the country are and how-wide 
are the demands for railway connection 
with Cariboo and Prince Oe^nre

As has already....been intimated..
“"iratfic ontheP GEL has juat about 

Seen discontinued.
A, meeting of the Board of Trade 

committee was held yesterday, when 
the facts to be put before the Cabinet 
were reviewed and placed in shape for 
presentation. There Is an abundance 
of new material. It was stated this 

*Sorninit Most Interesting is a report 
on the whole P. G. fcL situation by Mr 
Cartwright and Mr. Kennedy, two em
inent engineers who have had an ex
tensive experience in railway work. 
This report ia said to he uulte an ex
haustive one. containing an indepen
dent view of actual coats of the rail-

FIGHTING BREAKS OUT 
BETWEEN TEUTONS 

-, ON EASTERN FRONT

Winnipeg. Jan. I 2$.—The Winnipeg 
Free Press to-day carries the follow
ing:

•Stockholm. Jan. 23.—Fighting has 
broken out between German and Aus
tro-Hungarian soldiers on the east
ern front, according to a report froth 
Petrograd.

""German troops were used to 
tr) to stop wholesale fraternising 
between the Austro-Hungarian# and 
Russians. When the Germans tried t«^ 
clear the ' Russian trenches and the 
Austro-Hungarian trenches of Russians 
they were fired upon. A battle with ar
tillery developed in which a number 
of men were killed.”

STEEL COMPANIES OF 
STATES MADE OFFERS

and its conclusions on the whole are

BRITISH AIRMEN STILL 
ATTACKING THE G0E8EN

planes are continuing their attacks on 
the Turkish battlecruiser Sultan Selim, 
formerly the German battlecruiser 
Gœben. stranded I if the Dardanelles. 
They also have bombed one of the 
tug., secured alongside the Ooebeh. 
Heçvy anti-aircraft gunfire has been 
encountered".

BURIED AT REVELSTOKE.

Revelstoke. • Jap. 23.—Mary Ander- 
aoiC an Austrian, who died while be
ing taken from No. 2 C. P. R. express 
last Friday on her way to the hospital 
here, was buried In the Revelstoke 
cemetery on Monday.'the service being 
conducted in 7the Roman Catholic 
Church. Her two children, aged 2 and 
♦ years, have been committed to the 
Catholic Children’s Aid in Vancouver.

BOWSER’S METHODS 
WERE

Tév. A. E. Cooke Spoke at Van
couver Meeting for 

" Mrs. Smith

Vancouver, Jan. IS.—A powerful de
nunciation of W. J. Bowser and the1 
Bowser methods in the past and la 
the present by-election campaign here 
wa# delivered at the Hotel Vancouver 
ballroom last night by Rev. A. R.

Mke, who spoke in the interests of 
Mrs Ralph Smith, the people's Inde
pendent candidate, before a crowd 
which packed the place and numbered 
fully; 2.0»» Sirs Smith also spoke at 
considerable length and other speaker# 
were Mrs. J. O Perry. Mrs Bryan and 
Dr. Robert Telford. Mrs. R. L. Craig

__ #ya|n took occasion to
lenr her position wit I regard to 

public questions which are before the 
electors at this time.

Mr. Cooke explained that had It nst 
I teen for the hand of Mr. Bowser in 
this by-election campaign, he would 
not himself have appeared on any plat» 
form. He said :

“I want to tell Mr. Bowser hers and 
now that the liés! thing he can pos
sibly do for the province ia to oblit
erate him si If from its public life 
henceforth aiul forever. And 1 will toll 
the honest men of the Conservative 
*arty that It will be time Jo talk of a 
Union Government in British Colum
bia when they choose a heyr leader.

1 «sk ü» people - of this rtty to 
think well and think deeply before 
they play the game of the old ‘ira 
chine.* I believe If they think this 
thing through they will clearly i 
that the deepest loyalty and the 
truest service to our gallant soldiers 
will be to shatter the brasen attempt 
of a discredited politician to use them 
for his own selfish ends, and return 
Mrs. Smith, the mother of soldiers, to 
the west blade vacant by the death of 
their fat bar.**

The speaker declared that he was 
there because he believed in Mrs." 
Smith, who f.ir 2C years in this city 

splendid specimen <»f 
cultured, capable, high-minded wo
manhood In the public and private life 
of this preyUtce.

Droman's Meetings. %
Sergeant Drinnaq and bis support

ers addressed tw« meetings last night 
The meeting In the Jdd Fellows' Hall 

Main Street wa* packed, the star 
speaker of the gening being l’te. Har
ris Turner. M.P.P.. the blind soldier 
from Alberta.

Sergeant Drtnnan made a plea for 
the women’s support, stating that he 
favored women as much as" Mrs. Ralph 
Smith did. and declaring that he was 
in favor of a full holiday per month 
for all girls employed, in addition to 
the regular weekly half-holiday. He 
also was la favor of higher pay for 
them.

He declared he was an Independent 
candidate, and that Mr. Bowser when 
in power had shown himself a friend 
of the soldiers. He said he had worked 
at many thirty*. but had never been l

Harris Turner bras given a magnlfl 
car» reception. He champion** Aka 
returned soldier candidate, declaring 
that party politics should be cast in 
the discard as obsolete.

Would Produce Ship Plates in 
"Canada, but Ask Gov- 
—ernmenrAtd ~

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—No further an 
nouncement with regard to the Gov 

mem's shipbuilding programme 
matje public some time ago ia yet 
available. The report coming fr<un 
Vancouver to the effect that the Prô 
vince of British Columbia would lend 
Its aid to the establishment of » large 
steel company on the Pacific Const for 
the manufacture of steel plates hai 

hi received with considerable in
terval here. In this, connection, how-

Iini!rTiwHw-S8i^»'SHrT#MHr:«Er * »■*■***' —*-*■« ««erdtarE1

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED. «

Montreal. Jen. II.—The Howard 
Smith Banec.Mtite’ te«tti*r «murterly 
dividend of two per rent, payable Feb
ruary f to heHera of recorded stork 
-- te wee eettotinred to-day.

The Bank of Montreal'» regular- 
quarterly dividend of two and a half 
per cent., payable-March 1 to «initier» 
of record of January *1. alao wa» an
nounced.

to the statement of policy by Hon. C.
|C. Bnllantyne, Minister of Marine, ttl 

il said Îbat '"tfurinff *tlto cofttlii'li'àfi'r» 
of the war and for some time there-l 
after the construction of steel ships In 
Canadian -yards--for- foreign 
will not be permitted.” ■ It was added 
that this policy is In line with that 
Adopted by both Great Britain whfMIte 
I’nited States, buj that owing to the 
difficulty experienced In ' securing 
ste.-l plates and shapes, an effort 
would be made to establish in Canada 
“mill#, for the rolling of ship plates 
and shapes to provide for the pest- 
mum requirements.*'

It waaasid at the Marine Depart
ment this morning that the Govern 
ment has received tentative offers from 
large American companies desiring to' 
engage In the manufacture of steel for 
Canadian ships. These companies, 
however, require encouragement in the 
way of bonuses and concessions t^fore 
taking up the manufacture of steel 
products on a large scale in Canada. 
The Government, It la understood, has 
not yet decided to refuse corporations 
desiring to engage in the work. It la 
stated that companies may submit pro
posals and prices to the Government, 
which w ill consider them '•and accept 
or reject them as H se s fit

The Air Board occupies 626 rooms at 
the Hotel Cecil

; «m# -find* àttâMnor ‘some •: r fèf ««
authors** and aftyFMier marriage ‘decid
ed to Write a novel. Home months later 
she complained tocher Wshsnd: “My hew 
novel goee hut slowly, de*r; but 
Usher assures me It would go Into the 
thousands If we’d just get up some sort 
of sensation—for Instance—get you 
eater divorce proceedings."

The husband meditated thoughtfully 
few moments.

"Weil.” he said. "T can’t afford that 
but—I’m willing to run away.

Belgian Cabinet 
Tells Pope Belgium 

Inst Be Free Land
Havre, Jan. 23»—The Belgian Gov

ernment*» terms of peace ee far as they 
concern Belgium herself, ret forth iff 
her reply to Pope Benedict*» peace 
note, made public to-day, are, in sub
stance, absolute political, economic and 
territorial Tndipendenco. "*

BECOMES THE REEVE 
OF NORTH COWICHAN; 

JAMES ISLAY MUTTER

In the munie'**1 election juat held 
in tin Municipality *f North Cow- 
ichan. Mr. Mutter wan the people's 
choice as their.reeve for the year 1»1L

WOMAN AND CHILD
BURNED IN ONTARIO

Toronto. Jan. «-—Mm. fred ITleat- 
man and her 3-year-old son were burn
ed to death under tragic circumstances 
In their home on Ottawa Street. Ford 
CH*. Ahia- maraing, -^ Mx- ITtealman — 
lighted the gaa furnace shortly after 

clock and was returning upstairs 
when a sharp explosion occurred He 
rushed to the lied room where his Wife 
and won were sleeping and endeavored 
to carry them downstairs to safety.
By this time the house was filled with 
smoke and he was forced to relinquish 
hi# burden and Jump through a win 
dow. Although badly burned and 
choked by smoke he tried to gain en
trance to the house, but 1* was a 
of names and he Was forced to stand 
la'the snow and watch hla wife and 
child burn to death: Priest man ia now 

hospital -suffering, severely 
shock and Injurie».

[INCREASE ÎN REVENUE
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

Ht. John s. Nfld.. Jan. 23.—The ban

revenue of Newfoundland by the T*a- 
sage of the Act which made illegal the 
Importation, manufacture or sale of 
intoxicating liquors after l>ecember 
11. ISIS, has been entirely removed. 
The revenue for the calendar year 
mfi. amounting to IM42.4TS, was 
"greater by $26,867 than that for 1616, 
when liquors atHl were being I 
ported.

The Importations in ISIS, in fact, 
were greater than In nortpal pluvious 
years, because a large number of 
people laid In supplies of liquor for 
consumption after the putting Into ef
fect of the prohibition law. The col 
onial revenue gained about $466,éé0 
during the year from this source.

fish and other exports are n 
commanding high prices because of 
war conditions with resultant general 
prosperity In thé island and damagd# 
for labor1 which can not be met, of
ficials believe that the revenue for the 
current year will show a still further 
Increase

GIVEN SIX MONTHS.

TO SECURE STEEL 
PUNT IN PROVINCE

Meetings to Be Held in Coast 
Dities Including 

1 -• Victoria

Vancouver. Jan. 22.— With the object 
of securing a steel plant for this prov
ince and of quickening the Industrial 
life of the province generally, mass 
meetings qare to be héld in this city. 
Victoria and New Westminster within 
the next few days. At these meetings 

m of the most Influential cl Usees 
of the respective cities will qpewk and 
the fédérât and provincial memlierw of 
Parliament also will be asked to take 
the platform. A definite plan of action 
has been mapped out by the leaders in 
the industrial life of the province and 
this wilt be submitted at the meet
ings.

GERMAN PAPERS ON 
AUSTRIAN PUCE MOVE

Vorwaerts Would Aid It but 
Other Papers Hold 

Differently

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS 
AS PEDDLERS NOW

London, Jan. 23.—The peace agitation 
In Austria-Hungary is receiving a 
great deal of attention in Germany. 
The latest copy of the Socialist news
paper V irwaertx, of Berlin, to reach 
here, declares the solidarity of the 
German proletariat with Austrian la 
bor in the peacb struggle, and main
tains that events in the Dual Monarchy 
m ist -have a deep reaction in Ger
many.

“We have been walking on the edge 
of a precipice In the past few days.” tt 
says, and goes on to demand that the 
Get man Government reswdutely take its 
place by the side of Rs Austrian ally.

“As the fruit of Pan-German pro- 
pa guud a. ’ It continues, “we aTe 
seed not only with the-wrecking of 
the pence negotiations with Russia 
but ala*, with complete political isola 
tion. _

“This danger can be averted onfy If 
the German Government declares it
self in arr.-*mmt with Foreign Min
ister Cm min’s dedamtk.n (respecting 
adherene-e t » the principles of no an 
nexatlons and no indemnities) and 
draws therefr«»*n all practical conclu 

“ Etch* WLkh. may !>» drawn honestly If 
the Government shvtild act retherwhS? 
the consequence would he while Ail 
tr*s-Hwne-iry and Russia w.»ukl enter 
fera Mrtvrf whtmu of frtentr 
C>« qp:)Q, « uli rt main ext luded there- 
frr *n and we would k«ec our last neigh
bor and frlynd-’’

Irritait m. ___
Among newspapers of n different 

co mplexion there are Indications of 
considerable irritation toward Austria, 
which In -aome cases is expressed 
frankly. Tne TaegHseh# Rundschau, of 
Berlin, declares that owing to support 
from the Austrian Government demo
cratic internationalism has come to the 
surface, stirring up strike after strike 
and preparing for a democratic pence 
of the sort Trotsky stands for. It also 
speaks of a freah crisis arising In Ger
many through the action of the Ger
man Social Democracy.

Frankfort Paper.
Amsterdam. Jan. 23 The Frank 

furter Zelthng expresses much «Miner» 
at the pear» agitation in ^Austria, re
marking that Germany ennnot be aak^ 
cd to agree to an un«'ondltl *nal peace 
after such a war as this, nor can A us 
tria. It complain* that <h# Austrian 
Government might do more than It is 
doing to make It clear that It 1* not 
in the special interests of Germany 
that the tw . nations <jhre standing to
gether ia the peace negotiations at 
Brest-utovsk The Zeitung conjecture* 
that the strikes In Austria are attri
butable to C Hint Csernlns " 
management.**

tit her German neper* *rpre* strong 
dlssatlsfartion at the attitude of C-sunt 
Cxernln f

A r- i-wt from .Amsterdam say* that 
fourteen meetings having the charac
ter of peace dem onstratibos were held 
in Cologne on Monday, non-Socialists 
from the middle classes, as well 
Social**** I-ting represented largely 

Chanceh .r von HertHhg'e speech In

firing Bread and Meat From 
Country to Cities at 
__-High Prices

the Reichstag napecting German war 
aims Is now expected to-morrow. Count 
<Vrnin abm prtd aWy Will speak in

Anglo-French fives, !*> ..
IT. K. Ore*. W....................371
V. K. 66». 1»1« ...................... ses
V K |4. »» ......................  XlXleaua. ^ V K. lie. me ..................x;

MUNITIONS PLANTS
V. K 66*. isn 9t
Aran. For Sec. fives. IW 96$

IN GERMANY DAMAGED
BY PRESENT FLOODS

Premh 6wt. five*. Ml th 
City of Part* »t*c*. IS21 S6| 
French Cities slxe*. TSH . 1G
Russian Sfc» 1921 ..............  *
Russian &**. 1966 ................ 62
Dorn, of Can. fives. 1*9 96|
DMti «T C*n maw YKi w«

Petrograd. Jan. 23.—Soldiers and 
sailors have become peddlers through
out Nort hern Russia and are making 
excursions into the country and re
turning by the cities with bread, meat, 
sugar atehtdtoaeco. Although the cRjr 
shops are without stocks, the streets 
are lined .with soldiers offering sup
plies at high prices.

The street cars and lighting plants 
a Petrograd have suspended opera- 

lflrtn* "frWfti <*Wtly ItecatiSC bY tltMh'Ck 
fuel, and the cars, when operating, are 
so crowded by soldiers and refugees 
that* WiticTi “of the roÜîng stock has 
broken down. In Mdecow the tar 
lines are In a worse condition than
ham. ^----------:-------------------------

Banking. x
Former bank employees In "Moscow 

and IMrograd still rofawe ut work w«- 
der the direction of the Hmolny Insti
tute. Withdrawals on cheques- are 
limited to 600 rubles to each deposi
tor daily and long lines form at the 
hank# because of the tong delays and 
difficulties In getting money. Bolshe
vik I agents are opening safety deposit 
boxes and confiscating hoarded paper 
money into currency accounts for the 
owners.

Thousands marched yesterday in 
peaceful demonstration following the 
funeral procession of M. Logvinoff. 
who was a Siberian member of 
Constituent Assembly, and the other 
victims of last Friday’s demonstra 
tion. The city was quiet during th< 
day. the holiday anniversary of 
“Bloody Sunday."’ January >, INS.

HOTELKEEPERS ORGANIZE.

Vancouver. Jan. 23—Lending hotel- 
keepers here at a meeting yesterday

to organise jan astorlaUna tot JMSt* regularly tea Monday,

Revelstoke Jen. S3.—Two local

ing Intoxicating liquors on Ikctr 
premise» lief ore Police Magistrate 
Hamilton lut night, and were sentenc
ed to six months in the Kamloops Jail- 
They are John Laughton, proprietor 
of the Windsor Hotel, and John A. 
Stone, proprietor of the Oriental Hotel

eeir-proiectlon. They etmreaned an In 
ten tine of co-operating with the Pro
hibitionists in the enforcement at the 

■Act end they Insist that
bootlegging should be dealt, njth with 
a strong hand. They want protection 
frôlti roomers bringing bottles of 
liquor Into their rooms and thus getting 
hotels Into trouble. The hotelmen alao 
claim that they should hâve the ex 
elusive right to sell near beer.

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LTD.
STOCK AND INVESTMENT -

BROKERS
Dirsel Wires to All Principal Exchanges 

i 37*4 and 3728 620 1

MONTREAL STOCKS

High. Lew. Last
Can. Cement, com......................... „ S71A

l*o . pre6............................... ») 9»
Can. Car Fdy.. com.................. IRA

Do., pref. ........................................ «HA
Can. 8. R. com.................... «21 «26 4-*'

Do., pref............................... 7* 76 7<
7an. Locomotive .................. 5« A
Can. Cottons ................................. «HA
van. fieri. Elec .......................... !•» 6A
rivic Inv. a ind......................... 75 75
Con» M * 8 S , * - 2S
iMKroit United ...............>............. !‘>41A
I*>m. Bridge ................................. IS-A
-Dorn. L A g^.e........................ . 56 56 5* ....
4»..» Textile ...............j........... *TA
laake ^f ». rods Milling . til R

'avrewihSe Power —............ ea, ,4
l.vali Conetn Co. «2 A
Maple Leaf Milling .............. >21A
Montreal Tram.............................. ajA
Montres7 »‘v.»t«a ... V t
MacDonald Co................................ 15 A
N S Steel com. ................ 7» A

Do . pref ........................ 1«4A
i»nt St#H*i prods 21 24 24
«Ygllvle Milling Co............... IK R

Do. pref ............V...- m 1'X 1«K
Penmans, lad. ........... « A

tbac Railway 

Shawlnigen .....

Steel of Can. .... ..........«1 «I
................  r.| 151

Ml
Kt

Toronto Railway 
Twin CRy_E»er. .r. . '. / ?. ; " * 61

61 B

Wereea mac Pwlp P \
Ikon War lx>an .. MXB
!«om. War l*«an. mi ...4. .. «4B
l>om. War Loan. 8 Jt '2 *1

% % %

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HAD A WEAK OAF

Traders Put Bearish Constroc- 
tîorTon News; U. S. Steel 

Led Decline

« By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.» 
ür fort. Jan market

here held fairly welt In the morning ses
sion, but the afternoon developed weak
ness tn alt iraujit Thr statement-b|T" 
Washington that a ten-billion-dollar bond 

te will be fleeted before July and the 
uncertainty as to shat the directors of • 
V S. Steel will do at the forthcoming 
rltvMend meeting were- Influence* that 
had a tendency te cause realising, and 
as the demand for stocks Is light price* 
receded o* a small volume *f trading.
« lovernmeat bonds \

GRAINS ACTIVE AND
HIGHER AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd) 
Chicago. Jan. 23,—The, market came out 

of the rut to-day with a veng 
lark of receipt» was the chief cause of 
the upturn end the short Interests were 
the moat urgent buyers. Cash eats was 
quoted at 6 to H over May There I» a 
shortage of choice white corn and this Is 
the kind of grain the millers like to have.

Open High Law Last
Jan ................................. IZÎi til 127| 12^
May '................................  123| till 1336 12H

Oat#—
Jan.........................................-'ll 4 ^ K
May .................................  76* H 76 77

% S %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

(By Burdick Broth err A Bren. Ltd) 
Asked

*1

Alaska Gold ........
AlUs-CbalaMrs ........
Am. Beet Sugar ....
Am. Sugar Refuting
Am. Caa Co . com. ...............
Am. Car FoundiV ..................
Am. Locomotive .............. S5*
Am. Smelt A Ref................... «*
Am. T A Tel. .......------ 1»#
ABi. WooL com................ ,J..t «71
Am. Steel Foundry 6>i
AiMfonda Mining ..................  O*
Atvhlaon  ......... ..........?ï. S*i
Atlantic Gulf ....................... -IK

HU” La»
... 21 26 *26... ti 1> 1»
... 72*. 76 an
...W7| hN* 1666 

366 Xi 
76 786
SSi Ki 
«11. «1* 

1»4* !U|
«76

Baldsrin Loco. 
Baltimore A. Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel B 
Brooklyn Transit ... 
« "anadlan Pacific ... 
t’entrai Leather -----
Cruclfek_si«!
- heeapeake A Ohio
■Chit.. Mil A St . .
Chic.. R. 1. A Pac. ..
Veto. Fuel A Iron ...
Con*. Gas ....................
Chino Copper ........
Cat. Petroleum ......

»! 5«i
10 «96
7li 71* 

■ Ci *21 
. .1394 13*6 
.6G| «Î

floods. Advices from Berlin to-day aay 
that a tremendous fall of snow 
been succeeded by warm weather and’ 
rain and that many streams are out of 
their banka Hundreds of Acres of 
farmlands are under water, bridges 
have been washed away and scores of 
Industries have been compelled, to shut 
down Railway traffic In some dis
tricts Is paralysed and telegraph and 
telephone services are crippled. The 
greatest damage to the munitions In
dustry has occurred in the Rhine Val
ley. whefe thousands of soldiers are 
employed mwtoàtiag- «way the wasek»' 
age^and salvaging property floating in 
the water

EX-AUSTBIAN CONSUL___ __
AT NICE SUCCUMBS

Pari*, Jan. «.-«» . death is an
nounced at Geneva of JelIlnek' Mer-‘ 
cedes, forme,*" Austrian consul at Nice, 
who.was charged by the French press 
with having been the centre of the 
Austro-German spy system on the 
Riviera, where he entertained lavish
ly. He went to Bwltaertand et the 
outbreak of the war, sending his mag
nificent yacht Co Monhco.

Mercedes was arrested In 8wUser- 
land last October on a charge of es
pionage for the Central Umpires, but 

» released on ball, owing to IU- 
health. He possessed a large fortune, 
much yt it in the torm of property at 
Nice, which was sequestrated by the 
French Government.

WAR CABINET AT
OTTAWA MEETS DAILY

Ottawa. Jan. a. —Under arrange
ments m»w completed the . Cabinet

<13> and Friday afternoons, with addi
tional meetings called when necessary. 
Previously every meeting of the Cab
inet was called by special notice.

The War Committee of the Cabinet, 
generally known as the War Cabinet, 
meets practically every day.' The War 
Cabinet Is empowered to report to the 
ftil! Cabinet, and to make 
allons n» to any particular course of

Dora, of Can. fives. 1*X. «
Argentine sixes. MO ........ M
itom. of Can fires. »T . 9t \
French SK »» ..................Kl

% % •
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd) 
Bid. Ask*

Canada Coppec .................... 2
Cons. C.tpper ..................... I* —
Submarine Boat .......... til
Caledonia  44
Ray Hercule* ..............  tf
Markvpla ............................... 211 * )

041 tK dlv.) -,
Mutom-

Wright-Martin Aeroplane. 61
Heels Mining . at 31
federal...i.Wweew 
Vttca ..................................

....-
. »

'n 
’ 11

11Airglp OH ............. . . IS

N A Petp ...... St at
. * 27

Do., pref................... ....... 50 75
Magma Copper ........ . r «
11- "*gr _____ _____ % -I-:,. 1
Aetna Kxploaive» ....... 71

11*’MM West. 041 ................ U«
Mid Went. Refining .... 1VI
New Cornelia .................. 1«1 Kl
Tuolumne Copper ......... 15-16 1 1-K
Northwest 041 ........ . 5« 6».... ■ - % % % . z •

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick ros A Br-ti Ltd.)

Open High Low Last
Jsn.............»............ *76 *.« ** *64
March ...................... *41 *7« *S **
May ............................ 29 96 » U ».* 36.M
July .......«..................  29 *» 29-91 29 * 29 *
Oct ................... ........  16.31 23. «3 *27 *61

pot .......... ................................................ 31.75
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR 
New York. Jan. *—Raw sugar steady: 

centrifugal. *66; molasses ndmlaal; re
fined steady; fine granulated. 27.66.

SEVEN-HOUR DAY IS 
^ MR. GOMPERS’S RUN

IhdtiLhapuUs. Ind.. Jan. 2L—A uni
versal sevyn-hour day during the period mÜ" 
of the war. Instead of the present

the Fuel Administration to conserve 
coni and relieve railroad congestion, 
waa suggested to-day by Samuel 
Oompers, president of thé American 
Federation of Labor, la a, speech to 
the convention of the United Mine 
Worker*.

Corn Products ............. 314 316
Distiller* Sc............ es..... *6 *t IT
Erie .............................. 14 HI m,

Do., let pref ........... ........  2» 2U ml
Gen Eirotrh ............. . ..........1» 129| 1296
Goodrich .B F.) ........ .......». «U ♦4 Vi
04 Nor. Ore ............... .......... 2«|
Gt Northern pref .. .......». «1 «71 •It
Hide A Isea . pref. ... ..........51 51 53
Inspiration Cop. ------- ...... 631 «6 «26
InCl Nickel ........ s:i
lnt’1 Mcr Marine ....

*6
î«6

2*4
214

2*4
23$

Do . pref .............. ......... »ii « 06
Iilfnoi» Centré! ........... M 94
Kennecott Copper .... ..........32 111 3U

Mbit aïe Steel ...*........... .......... «4 *»» <36
Mex. Petroleum .......... 1 9C «$ wi
Miami Copper ............. -------  31i $14 lU
Missouri Pacific ..........m M*
v" at tonal l«vad
N. Y.. N. . * llart- ..........24 21 2*
Norfolk g Western ... ........ 1*6 htt 1#
Northern Pacific ...... ..........32 «1 tli
Xei ada Const- 4~opper 
P*nn«ylvania R. It. ...

M|
....... . «6 «51 «6

People"s Gan ................ « « «5
Pressed Steel < -J" ....... ..........61 61 «
Reading ........................... ..........n 72 72
Ry. Steel Spring ........ ......./.- Vi Vi **4
Ray Conn. . - .ning .... .........  3 S »
Republic Steel ........... .........  711 714 731
Southern Pacific ........ : *11 vq *1
Southern Ry.. com. .. Î26 -t 226
Studebaker Corpn ... ........ ««I «1 «4
The Texas Company . ......... till l«6i 1671
Union Pacific ............. .>..1111 till till
Utah Copper ................. ........ . *2 »>l
b s Ind. Aloohal .... ..........13>1 11* 118
V 8 Rubber ........... ..........56$ 54| Ml
V S Sled. com. ........ fj *K

.......1» 11» 1»

Wabash IL R. “A** 
WUUa. Overland..... 
Westinghouse Klee. 
An Ft Ixmux
C. P. U-. pref. ......
Oaar Mnr ,7355=#-;
lnt. PaperZ..
Col Gas ..

».a. OU
frt» COp"f.Vi'..V.ie
Tob. Prod
Un. Cgr. *0. ....... ,0............1

♦»
.. «Si *1

ijk-
w «21 «3mi tm im 

... r *4 *t 

... 331 » 31

g«S 66 
32| 33

JÎÎÎ-TM"* W HE
mi su n»

N Ml

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. C—The demand for 
cash oats was again very good, especial
ly In the higher grades. Offerings In all 
grades were more plentiful, but buyers 
were not keen to secure stocka The 
demand for cash barley continue* vary 
good and a number of buyers were on 
the market. Prices were very firm sad 
higher toward the close. The flax mar-

OuU closed i h 
for May: flax 
January and U h

May ................................... . ST 1
Cart prk w» Oal**-N«v. 2 C. W.. «Q.

S C. W . fil A ira I feed. *!|, No. | feed. 
7H. No 2 feed. 7*

Parley—N» 1 M7|; No. 4 i«|; rejected 
knd fer». Ill

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 3BJ; I C' W, 3». t 
C. W 3624

^320
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Digestion

s
— We--offer for a few days

A BIG SNAP
On Fowl Bay Road.

Two Corner Lots
each having a depth of 

120 Feet, With Small House

For Only $750
Any reasonable terms.

Lots are level and In excellent 
state of cultivation, having last 
year produced a fine crop of 

vegetables.

A fine building lot In Esquimau, 
opposite Dockyard gate, for f3P>.

Four acres of cultivated, level 
land, close to Victoria, for only 
1250 per acre..

IWIIE1T0I * M0S6MVE
Winch Bldg.. (40 Fort Street.

UNABLE TO PROTEST 
SEIZURE OF BAGGAGE

A. E. Saidler Given-Little Satis
faction by Bolsheviki Who 

Confiscated Trunks

FISHING INTERESTS 
CONFER ON NONOAT

Joint Meeting Will Discuss 
Problems Confronting Fish

ermen and Canners

Vancouver. B.C., Jan. 23.—-To adjust 
differences of opinion as to thé beet 
manner in which problems confronting 
the salmon fishermen and cannera on 
the Fraser River may be solved, a Joint 
l'teetlng of Puget Sound and British 
Columbia interests will be held In Van
couver npxt Monday and the conserva
tion of the eoçMeye salmon will be the 
point at issue.

British < 'olumbta canners and fisher
men are led to believe that the many 
difficulties which have beset their path 
in the past are about to be removed. 
They point to the increasing unanimity 
of opinion as to the decadence of the 
•os.keye industry and look forward to 
rewiiite to be obtained by the Can
adian Fisheries Commission which Is 
now in Washington^ The Dominion 
commission on national scientific re
search has also been appointed, with 
Dr. McCaJJum, of Ottawa, at its head, 
tr» make further investigations.

The sockeye question has taken on 
the broader international view within 
the last twenve months. So far as 
British Columbia fishermen are con
cerned they believe that the greatest 
fish in e of the Fraser River sockeye has 
been in Puget Round by traps and 
scions. Some British Columbia fisher
men are firm in the belief that fishing 
should cesse o» the Fraser *er n four-» 
yo*xr period if the industry Is to Le 
preset vsd at all. while others blame the 
intensive fishing In Puget Sound for 
the failure of the Fraser to continue 
to !<e the greatest sockeye spawning 
stream in the world.

That trarret over the trans-Siberian 
railroad these days can hardly be in
cluded in the category of a pleasure 
trip is the opinion of A. E. Saidler, 
former cltisen of Petrograd, who during 
his Jaunt across the Russian steppes bj^ 
this transcontinental route had the mis
fortune of losing his baggage and being 
left without any means of redress. ÎI« 
has not even the satisfaction of fagis 
tering a complaint through the usual 
channels,4aa hé tnWttnH5léaiy would do 
had he been patronizing one of the 
well-regulated Canadian railroads.

It was the Bolsheviki that raided the 
train on which Mr. Saidler, In company 
with a number of other Russians, was 
making hie way across the vast Slber-V 
ian plains, and as the Bolffieevlki are 
in control of the railroad, he realizes 
that the chances of ever seeing his 
personal property again are very re-

When the train stopped at Irkustl: 
BolshAlki soldiers "boarded the cars 
and' the passengers were treated with 
but scant consideration. The baggage 
car was raided and trunks containing 
clothing and valuables belonging to the 
passengers were confiscated. Then the 
train was allowed to steam on its way.

Because of the wholesale looting of 
baggage by the Bolsheviki Mr. Saidler 
and other passengers arrived at the 
Siberian terminal with sadly deplete.1 
personal effects. His opinion of the 
Bolsheviki is not flattering to the re 
volutlonariee.

Among other Russians wpo passed 
through here with Mr. Saidler were 
Petro Petroff, X. Rinelnikoff, N. Ste- 
phanoff and D. Winogrodoff. 
Petrograd. All are bound for points in 
the United States.

C. P. 0. S. LINER MADE 
VERY GOOD PASSAGE

Toast That 'She Would Be 
Overtaken by Maru 

Fell Flat

On her 132nd homeward voyage a 
C. P. b. 8. liner, command^# by Capt.

Dtxon-Hopvroft, made .port to-day 
with eighty-Six saloon passengers and 

,000 in the steerage quarters.
The * steamship experienced good 

weather in cross in g the Pacific from 
Oriental ports, covering the distance 
from Yokohama in twelve days.
where Is the -— Maru?*' was the first 

question put by Cppt. Dixon-IIopcraftr. 
making reference to one of the crack 
liners of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
which is Shortly due on this coast from 
Japan, r

She left Yokohama a day after ns 
and It was boasted that she was go
ing to overtake us and beat us Into 
port.” The Skipper smiled to hiifmelf 
when Informed that the crack Maru 
■boat hud been reported "somewhere 
off the const.**' •

The Japanese vessel In question Is 
one of the fast liners transferred from 
the European to the North Pacific ser
vice of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. Ap
parently her master was out for a test 
in speed, but the C. P. O. 8. liner kept 
up a steady gait and refused to be 
overtaken.

WIRELESS REPORT

January 23 8 a. m.
Point <ïrey-Bain; 8. E., light; 30.26. 38,

thkk seaward.
Cape Ijizo— "Hercast: 8. E..' frawb; XU; 

49. light swell.
8. R. light; 30.18;-..ElKhsn^-fiY.rrr-®f'V

41; light swell.

FISHING STEAMERS 
GET AWAY FOR BANKS

Fitting Out of Vessels De 
toyed by Scarcity of 

Shipwrights

BY CHINESE TROOPS

GULF FLYER WILL 
RESUME ON MONDAY

Princess Victoria, Spick and 
Span From Truck to Keel, 

for Triangular Run

DISTRICT JJRDERS

Company Instructors on Gymnastic
Staff Appointed by Q. O. C.

District orders Issued by Major-Gen
eral R. G. E. Leckle, €1. O. C., contain 
the following appointments, etc.: 

Gymnasium Staff.
To be Company Sergeant-Major In

structors from January 1. 1918: Serge* 
W. F. Simpson, C.A.Q.S.; Sergt T. S. 
Hards. C. A. G. 8.; Sergt. L. W. 
lîEyer, Ç’ a. G. C

Instructional.
To be Acting Company Sergeant 

Ma;or Instructor from January 1, 
1918: No. 15296, Sergeant Instructor 
8. J. Perry, R. C. H.

Railway Service Guard.
With reference to District Order No. 

59. 1918, Lieut. C. A.-Shaw, SOth Regi
ment. will be demobilized with effect

Chicago Traveler Tells of Oc
cupation of Manchurian 

City of Harbin .

MEASURES WERE PROMPT 

AND VERY EFFECTIVE

How Chinese troops took possession
<% Harbin, after effectively disposing | from February 16, 1918, Instead of Jan-

Vancouver, Jans 23.—After a winter 
spent in repairing and overhaul two 
more vessels of the Canadian Fishing 
Company are ready for >ea and the 
steamer Klngsway. Captain Fret man, 
sailed for the banks to-day and the 
*cho**#r Cwriotta <& <*•*, Captain An
derson, will sail to-morrow. Scarcity 
of shipwrights has held the vessels up 
and the work of overhauling proceed
ed alowly. __

“It takes us two months to do work 
on a vessel now which used to be com
pleted In three weeks.” commented 
Manager A. I* Hager to-day. "The de
mand of the shipyards makes if very 
difficult for us to secure shipwrights.''

After a lay-up extending ever a 
period of two months the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Princess Victoria is 
due to return to the gulf service on 
Friday. The announcement of the 
pending resumption of the Princes» 
Victoria was made this morning at 
the offices of the British Columbia 
Const Steamship Service. 1 

The trim t hree-Vtacker will take up 
the running on the triangular route 
between Victoria, Vancouver and Se
attle, and for the time being will be 
operated hr that service in conjunction 
with the Princess Charlotte, thus re- 
1« umi)|k the* Princess Adelaide. The 

incjae Victoria is now in the best 
for ths coming season's rush 

of tourist traffic, as she has been com
pletely overhauled from truck to keel.

With the resumption of the Princess 
Victoria it is expected that the Prin
cess Adelaide will be the next boat of 
the C. P. R. coasting fleet to be with
drawn temporarily and handed over to 
the ship renovators.

Then it is likely that the Princess 
Charlotte will have her turn. It Is 
the usual policy of the <*. P. K. to lây 
up at Intervals all the passenger 
boats at the beginning of each year, 
and this year is no exception to the 
rule. Owing to the fact, however, that 
some of the company's ships are cut 
of commission for the winter months, 
the steamship officials are having their 
troubles in making provision for the 
laying-up of vessels for overhaul» and* 
at the same time maintaining *n n«V - 
quate passenger and freight service.

The vessels in commission at the 
present time are the Princess Char
lotte", Prim es» Alice. Princess Adelaide. 
Princess Mary;" Princess ?*oyhla. Pria* 

*çes* Maquinna. Princess Royal. Prin
cess Ena and Tees. The Princess Vic
toria will be In commission at the end 
of this week.

The boots laid up are the Princess 
May and Princesa Beatrice.

of t|>e Bolsheviki forceeT who had con
verted the Manchurian city Into 
place of lawlessness and disorder, wae 
related to The Times this forenoon by 
T. J. Davis, ef Chicago, who reached 
here to-day by an Oriental liner on 
his way to thé "United States.
* llr. Davis left Petrograd 
eve of JLbe outbreak of the second 
revolution, but he arrived in Moscow 
almost simultaneously with the Boh 
sheviki and was an eye-wiIhj3Ml. 
much of the street fighting 
marked thé assumption of control in 
the old Russian capital.

- - —Kesha# Bitter.
Ths general feeling was very bitter 

against the Bolsheviki at Moscow and 
some heavy fighting ensued before 
the/rity capitulated to the revolution 
aries.

Finding that Moscow was not a par
ticularly desirable city to Vtmain in 
at such a time, lir. Da via did not tarry. 
Ttr^omany as if wâs p^milu to ewrare 
transportation he continued hla home
ward journey over the trane-tiih^rian 
railroad The trip to Vladivostok baa 
full of incident.

On his arrival at Harbin, Mr. Davis 
f ou lid the Bolsheviki in control and 
a state of chaos prevailed. The Chin
ese Government objected to the Bol
shevik i control of Harbin and an arm
ed force of Chinese were promptly 
dispatched from Peking to oust the 
undesirable element and bring about 
some semi»la nee of order. They did 
It in a unique manner, but neverthe
less very effectively.

Killed Leader
“The Chine*» commander.'* said Mr.

Davie, ''walked into the office of the 
Bolsheviki officer in charge and 
promptly killed him." ' This «ffcuvn 
created great consternation among the 
Bolsheviki re*Indents, and taking ad
vantage of the situation the well- 
drilled Chinese troops drove the dis
organized rabble out ef the city. Much 
fi* bun* took place and a fusillade of 
ehoth rained on the hotel at which Mr.
Davis was staying.

“It was anything but pleasant," re
marked Mr. Davie, “but it pleased me 
greatly to see the Bolsheviki running 
before the Chinese soldiers."

Seized Banks.
When Mr. Davis arrived at Vladi 

vostok the Bolsheviki were partially in j (A M 
control and the first thing they did 
was to seize the banks.

H. [.« rts have been current that 
Japanene forces were recently landed 
at Vladivostok, but Mr. "Davis denies 
this. He says, however, that Japanese 
warships bavg been cruising in the 
vicinity and an American warship was 
also sent to the Russian port from the 
Asiatic station. ^

Speaking of the Russian Situation,
Mr. Davie said "t am firmly of thé 
belief that by May there will be 
•come back' in Russia snd that the 
Bolsheviki w.ll be ousted from power.

Winter Schedule
Effective Dec.30tb, 1917

Vancouver, Ocean Falla. Bw 
M

SAIUNM FOX
Bay, Prie» Rupert and Anjoa—

Alaska—10 a.m. February 4th and 18th. /'
Maaeett and Port Clemente—10 a.m. January SSth and Feb. 11th. ^ 
Queen Charlotte (from Prince Bupert)—February 4th and 18th.
See « le—14 a-nv. every • under. /
Direct connection et Prince Rupert with Grand Trunk PmclCo train tee

Reservation» and full Information at City Peaeenser and Ticket OBI ce. 
NO Wharf Street. Phone 1141

TIDE TABLE.

rTkeeWtlTtme. H t TtmcJfttTtmcHt 
Ih. m ft |h. m. ft'h m. ft.», m: ft

Batrvan—Kaln: 8 K !».»; »: era
moderate "Kp. ke sir. Princess Maquinna 
alteam. 3 a. m., northbound.

Alert Bgy—Rain; calm; 29.88. 38

Triangle—R.Un : 8 W.. moderate ; 3914; 
44: sëa moderate. Rpoke sir. City of 
Hegttle. 11 p. m.. Mlllbank Round, south 
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Overewst ; 8. E.,-llgtit 
29.84 . 87; sea *mtt>lh.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; calm; 29.70 ; 48
ses smooth.. _____......

Prince Rupert—Raih; 8. E.. fresh. 29:62; 
2; sea moderate. Spoke sir. - Venture. 9.30 
a. m , off Bkeena Hiver, southbound. *

Point Gray- Rain , R. E., light : 30.15; 40; 
thick seaward. Spoke sir. Prince Albert. 
11.80 a. m.. abr-i is SeeUelt, southbound.

Cape Lsso—Ovsrcaat; p. E.. fresh; 30.06; 
46; sea moderate.

Pwchéna-Ratn; - 8. R., fresh; 30.07 ; 42; 
moderate.
itevan—Rain; calm; . 29.82 ; 41; sea

►th.
ftlert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.90 ; 39; so*, 

nth. Spoke str. Chelohsri. 11.56 a. m.. 
off Helmmen island, northbound.

Triangle—"og;- 8/ W.. fresh ; 30.14; A; 
dense sea*, ard.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; N. W. light; 
29.9T: C: sea r ncoth. Pas*M out str. 
Prlm-e John, 1950 a. m., northbound. 

Ikefla ^ay—Cloudy ; N. W.; 30.52; 47;

Rupert. 11.19 a. m.

Rupert—Cloudy; W ■ 
_ in sir 

north l:

1.08; 42;

THE TIME BALL *

The time ball on the Belmont Build
ing win be raised ftalf-raast high at 
11.46 p. m,' to the top ât 1Î.6S p. te- 
and will be dropped Align.

0 04 4.0 
0:23 4.8 
0 :02 A4

4:60 8.4 
4:04 8.4
6 is ft r, 
•:* IV
7 « 8.F 
4:21 4.5 
0 .49 6.7

6:34 9.1 
6:37 9.4 
6:51 *.s 
0:021.4 
4:01 8.4

7:16 94 
7:68 8.7
1:17 88 
8:46 8.8
911 90
rx 9 2
tîlîîî
16:80 9.8 
11:39 9 9 
12 82 9 9 
9:06 8 1 

1040 7.4 
10:54 7 0 
11:58 4.3

ft :«2 9 2 
8 23 9.4 
9:04 9.4 
9:36 9:7 

10:13 9.4 
041 96 
•a* «.8
8:62 3.4 
9*8 7.9 

16 22 7.4 
6:48 8.3 I 11:06 6.9 
448 8.4 111:49 4.4 
0:2* 14 1 12*37 6.9

17:04 M 
17:22 4.9 
17:41 4.1

97
T9 :1« 2.V 
19:60 L4 
29:37 as 
2146 0.8 
18:29 8.8 
14:29 9.1 
15:31 86 
18:39 7.1 
14 :06 M
16 :19 4.0 
16:38 IS 
17:23 2.8 
18:14 2.2 
19 00 1.1 
10:56 8.8

CANADIAN FISHERY ' 
OFFICIALS RECEIVED 

BY PRESIDENT WILSON

Washington. D. Cm Jan. 23.—Dlscue- 
stons of the American and Canadian 
fisheries missions were Interrupted 

.Uri a-xaJLon Paaeidanl Wdx. 
son. Secretary Red field introduced the 
Canadians who are heeded by Chief 
Justice J. D. Hazen.

of the cmwhBBhisaiBhB^a—

21-44 1.0
22 *4 l.S
23 06 2.3 
23:46 3.4
20:19 (L4

19:40 1ft
11:46 9.3 >80:18 1.9
12:# 9.0 
12:22 k4 
14:17 8.2 
15:11 7.7
16 04 7.1
17 94

30:54 to
21 28 2.4 
22:01 8.9 
22:31 14 
r, f»i 4 L- 
28:22 8.0

The time used Is Pacific etandard. fur
the 130th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Where blanfis occur in the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during two 
•uccasalve tidal periods without turning.

The height if in feel and tenths of g 
foot, above the average level or lower 
low water.

natk—Te Jtod the depth, of. water
__the sill of the dry dock at any tide.
add 19.0 feet to the height of high water
as above

MUST HAVE BEEN THAT WAY.

The fortune teller told Blghedde'e wife 
that she'd have two husbands an<l that 
the second would be a very fine man.

'Tioesa't Blghedde take that as rather 
a reflection on him?"

“Oh. no. He merely thinks hie wife 
must have been married before and

PROMOTION FOR ~
RADIO OPERATORS 

OF ADMIRAL LINE

geattje. Jan. 23.—Wireless operators 
employed aboard ehlpa of the Patfific 
Steamship Cum pan y wiU be mads an 
integral part of Ihc company's organ! 
*ation and will be in line for promo
tion to higher izositlons. In the past 
there has been little chance of promo
tion for a wireless operator, unless he 
left the wireless game. Now the ltd 
has be<n lifted by the Pacific Steam
ship Company and he can advance In 
any voritum In the service of the com
pany his ability and energy Justify. 
This has been brought about as the 
result of an arrangement with the 
wireless companies that serve the 
ships of the fleet whereby the opera 

f tbfk 'MYc" wtWimi’ trr ih* steamship- 
company and' report direct to lie of-

The men will bf given special work 
aboard the ship In addition to thetr

uary 15, 1918, as therein stated. 
Strength.

The undermentioned officer is taken 
on the strength of the C. E. F. In 
Canada, having been returned from 
ovtrseas for disposai I of the adjutant- 
general, us shewn: Lieut.
Francis Clingan, It. G. Corps, four 
months* clause from January 3, 1918. - 

Amendments.
Routine Order No. 8, 1918, insofar as 

It relates to Major K. Wollaston, 143rd 
Battalia*^, is amended to read 22nd 
November, 1917.

Militia Order No. 35. 1917. under 11th 
C. M. R, Battalion, the rank of Major 
W. D. Bruce <îlbt B. C. H.) is as now 
described.

Reserve of Officers.
To be lieutenant: Lieut. C. A.

Gibb, Can. Rea. Cav. Regt., December 
8, 1917.

The folk»wing provisional appoint-» 
menu, prt motions and transfers of of- 
Ifccn In the C. K. F„ in Canada, are 
authorised:

Infantry.
British Columbia Regiment, 1st Dépôt 

Battalion—To be lieutenant : : Lieut. 
Frank Curacy Brown <41*t Regt.), late 
29th Battalion. 1st Deéember, 1917.

To be lieutenant «temporarily) Li« ut. 
Alfred Trlgge 8clater (72nd Regt.). from 
Forestry Depot, Vancouver, H. CL. 5th 
December, 1917.

Forestry Depot, Vancouver, B. C.— 
Lieut. Alfred Triggs Sc later (72nd 
Regt.), Is transferred to the British 
Columbia Regiment. 1st Depot Bat 
talion, 6th December, 1911 

Strength.
The undermentioned officer Is taken 

on the strength of the C. E. F. in 
Canada, having been returned from 
overseas for disposal of. the Adjutant- 
General, as . shown: Hon. Lieut: Ho
rn** John Haslet t. C. A. M. C., for duty 
from December 27, 1917,

Amendments.
The following provisional appoint- 

menu, promotions and transfers of 
officers in the C. E. F., in Canada, are 
authorised :

Army Medical Corps.
A. M. C Training Depot—To be eap- 

tMrr: Lieut. William Howard Miller 
(A. M. V.l, 5th January. 191A

Lieut. Thomas Nelson Blakeley 
C ), 7th January. 1918. 

Attachment.
The following attachment Is au

thorised l lout. J. Me Ivor, R. L. C. E 
** Transfers.

The following transfers are au- 
thovined— From No. If Casualty Unit, 
O. fe. K. to ~J** t*nH. If H. C. U.. He. 
J. L. Mlmpson, Clrf. E. Parke*. Pte. J. 
Dobbin, Pte. T. Grlei son, Pte. A. Ed
wards, Pte. F. C. Chetalley, - Lance 
CpL T. Beattie, Pie. H. Bridger, Ptê. 
M McDonald, R.-Q.-M.-8. F.,Denison. 
Pt. J il T.iit. Pte. J. Wright. Pte. A. 
Groves, Pte. W. Liddell, Pte. * D 
Hot per, Pte. R. Moreland. Pte. J. G, 
Late» l u. W. Reid, .cUMMM*» 
Croft, Pte. J. Thompson, Ptê. ’ G 
Franklin. Pte. H. HalltUay, Pte. G. 
Elderson, from No. 11 Special Service 
Company, to “J*1 Unit, H.H.C.C. ; Pte;

J Napier, kwn Na-ll OswaHy 
Unit. C. E. F-, to the Depot Battal
ion, B. C. Regiment.

Attached.
The following attachments to “J 

Unit, M.H.C.C., for treatment are au
thorised: Capt. T. H. Levey, C. A.
D. C.; Lieut. G. P. Helnekey. L‘nd 
c m R.; Lkut. A. Watson. B C. Rag 
intent; Lieut. R. Lees. 2nd C. U. It.

i
Victoria. Jan. 23.-5 a. m.-Another 

ocean storm area is approaching the 
Coast and easterly to southerly gales Will 
prevail there, and rainy, mild weather 
will extend to the Lower Mainland 
Prince Rupert reports a strong easterly 
gale and heavy rain. The temperatures ^ 
have! risen in Cariboo, Kootenay and 
Albrâta. and will rise above sero in 
Manitoba.

, Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 39.37*. temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 49. minimum. 43; 
12 miles 8. W.; rain, weather.

Vancouver—Barometer. 39.38; tempera
ture. minimum, yesterday. .49; minimum. 
91; wind. 4 miles E.; rain. -36; weather.
(Ippdy. .... _ ......... -
- Nanaimo (Entrance Is.)—Barometef. 
3924; temperature, minimum yesterday. 
44; wind. 4 miles E. ; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 32;. minimum. 
2; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Barkerv il le—Barometer. 30.08; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 34; minimum. 
24; wind, calm; snow. .04; weather, 
cloudy.

Prince Rupert -Barometer. 29 78; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 84; mint* 
mum. 38: wind. 49 miles E.; rain. .72; 
weather, raining.

Tatooeh-Barometer. 80-34; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 48; minimum, 44; 
wind. 4 miles E-; rain. .44; weather.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 39.48; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum. 42; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, 
foggy

Seattle—Barometer. 30 49; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 5», minimum. 44; 
wind, 4 miles 8.;. rain. .01; weather.
lowly. . *" '
Han Franctoco—Barometer. #.34; tem

perature. maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum. 44; wind, 4 miles 8. ; weather, clear.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 36. snow, 4.0.

Nelson -Temperature, maximum yester
day. 11: snow. 1.9 1

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 39; enow. 2.9

Temperature.

THE

Union Steamship Co 
of B.C., Ltd.

■«■tor
Free

Prince Rupert 
Alice Arm 
Swanson Bay 
Bella Cools 
Alert Bay 
Anyox 
Surf Inlet 
Ocean Falls 
Rivers Inlet 
Campbell River 
Skeens and Naas 
River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River tdally).

GEO. M’GREGOR,
1948 Government BI

AS ENT

DELAYED BY GALES
Australian Liner Reached 

ri o op I ci I u One Day ttehiws 
Schedule.

will begin in Boston. January 31. From 
there the commissions will go to Glou 
rester. Mass., and 1fcen -to some «place • 
Jn Canada.

The dlscihiHlons, It was said, have 
developed some “peculiar lnconalsten- 

h" In fishing practice on the At
lantic and Pacific -coast. It gras said 
that while Canadian fishing vessels 
were barsed by a federal law from 
marketing their catch in American 
ports on -the Atlantic, this practice 
virtually obtained on the Pacific Coast, 
where Canadian boats go into Ketchi
kan. Alaska, before proceeding to the 
fishing banks. The Canadian boats 
were compelled to pay fees at Ketchi
kan and to clear from that port.

will open u way to them for promo
tion and broaden th-elr knowledge of 
shipping in general. It is believed 
thut the new plan will attract men In
to thi K.rw<t who are ambitious and 
wish to work for higher* positions In 
the service of the company.

ww’Troiv
r !ntu the Canadian-Australasian liner 
commanded byrCkpt. J. D. P. Phillips, 
which left here on January 2. ran into 
heavy sens after clearing this' coast 
and she arrived at the Hawaiian ! 
one day late. All passengers had to 
prt-duce their passports before being 
allowed ashore at Honolulu.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THS

S.S. “Sol Due"
Leaves C. P. R.

Max. Mi».

Calgary .......
Edmonton

::::::::: 2 u
............. 44 2ft

Ou'AnwIlf . ............. 16 16

......... 13 . ..
Montr.al .... w

........22
Jlgflfax ...... ............. 24

Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.39 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. iHmgeneys, Port Wil
liams Port Townsend and Seattle* 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 930 a m.

Secure information and tickets 
from

K. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
1234 Government St.

RED CROSS WORK I

James Bay Branch.
On Thursday afternoon, January 24. 

from 3 to 4, a silver shower will be held 
in the rooms at 218 Menzles Street, in 
aid of the funds of thto branch. On 
ttilsè the first anniversary day of the 
opening of the James Bay rooms, a 
large attendance and loyal support is 
looked for, and all friends of the Red

fijalai 1003 Gevernmeni St- 

r. O. FINN, Agent Phene «21

R. P. RITHET A CO, LTD.
.1117 Wharf Street

The local reporters of a certain pro
vincial town, having been fotnM fault 

will receive a very hearty wel-1 *.r
There will be various stalls for 

the sale of home cooking and other ar
ticles. and tea will be served during 
the afternoon.

On Thursday week. January* 13, at 8 
p. m.. the annual meeting will be held 
when the officers for the year will be 
elected. A large attendance is looked 
ter at this Important meeting. Sub
scriptions are now due for 1918.

Fairfield Branch.
The annus? meeting of the Fairfield 

branch of the Red Cross will be held 
in the rooms, corner May and Linden, 
to-morrow (Thursday) Wight promptly 
at eight o'clock. Much Important busi-
nen * ill be clLvusecl end omrers I he. struck me certain mallei _
mam si ur vusue ymr-xr-irr ïn., „nr,.r ^ramee1
formal social will be held at the con
clusion of business. Members are urged 
to attend this important meeting.

V«giV9.ifaM prisoners thirty ounces 
of me*« a week;' the Germans never 
give ours more, than twelve snd a half

49 Admiral 
Leaves Vleteria Thursdays, S p.m.

For Son Francisco and 
Southern California
•peris] lew WINTER RATES 

•a all points In California, sffse
ttee now. good *
April 39 1919

T# Insure the ______________ —
Hon. patrons are respectfully 
uri-Fd to make reservations well 
la advenes of setting data
SAFETY—-SPEED—COMFORT

COUNCILLOR'S FINE SPEECH.

speeches at the council's meetings, re
taliated by giving the speech of one of 
the mem tiers exactly as it was spoken. 
When the councillor looked for his 
speech next morning it .«read aa fol
lows:—

“The reporters—ought not to—the 
reporters ought not to be the ones to 
Judge of what Is Important—not. to say 
what should be left out—but—the 
members can only judge of what Is 
important. As l—aS my speeches—as 
the reports—as what 1 say Is, rep* tied 
sometimes, no one—nobody van under
stand from the reporta—what-It la— 
what I mean. So—It strikes me—it

sometimes left out—omitted, 
porters—the paj*ers—points ere re
ported I mean—to make » torirf state
ment what the paper thinks vf interest 
Is reported.Tit-Bit*.

Sixty-three thousand men are now 
drawing Australian war pensions.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of «mnriee end sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. a. for the 
month of January. MIS.

Sunrise Sunset 
Hour Min. Hour Min

NOW WAR YUKON

Ottawa Decides to Change Name of 
Steamer About to Be Launched.

On the eve" of her launching, the 
Ottawa «.«lUwriUea, have,- dgckted to 
change the name of the steamer War 
Tyee to that of War Yukon. It was 
previously announced that th* first 
steamer built at the Cameron-Genoa 
yards would be known as the War 
Tyee, and no explanation !» given re
garding the unexpected change.

The War Yukon will be sent down 
the wayi about 10.10 o’clock to-mor
row morning, Mrs. R.. P. Butchart, 
wife of the coast shipbuilding director, 
acting as sponsor.

Jan. 4 :................... * 98 * « IP
Jen. 1 ......... .755* • « 4 11
Jan. 4 ....................  1. m 4 82
Jan. 7 .............. 8 06 4 S3
Jan. t .... ...... . 9 06 4 94
Jan. • ....................  8 08 4 85
Jan. V ..................... 8 06 4 r
Jan. 11 ..................... I 94 4 M
Jen. 12 .............. . • 91 4 49 1

Jan." M m 4 48 j
Jan. 16
Jan 1« « 91 « 44
Jan. n ■ 49. -4 - 49
Jan. IS ...... £••*¥• J 19 4 . 49
Jan. 19 - SS — 4 16
Jen. • *♦*- 88
Jan. 31 ..................... t 68 « 61
Jan. 31 ....................  1 61 4 M
Jan. 23 ......... .......... 1 M 4 M
Jan. M ........... V....... 1 is 4 K
Jan. * u 4 D
Jan. U •«.••e....eee# Î 81 1 91
Jan. 37 --------- - 1 M S «
Jan. 38 .................... Î 48 8 «
Jan. *1 :............. ... t 47 r « - 46
Jan. 10 .....................? 41 8 07
Jan. U .... ....ee.ee 1 ti ft •

The Times “Want” Ad Order Form
\ Use this blank on which to write out your ad, one word In each space. Rate; One cent a word each 
insertion; three consecutive Insertions for the price of two. Each Initial, figure, dollar sign, etc, count

........... ..........................

..........

-------------^------------

.........

.* . V... . . . .•vas vv . . • . • . * eve V % . • • • V • . . . ..................... « • •
kmA.riV.i 1 -nT'ini

Please publish the above advertisement. ..... times, for which I *

It desired, replies 1 ,T be addre*e4 to Box Numbers a* The Times Oltle* 
class l*e extra to cover cost of poetess.

82603298
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MAOOI SOUP SQUARES
hsch

CLAM S SOUP
2 lins .............................. ,........................

CAMPBELL’8 SOUPS
IVr Un................ ...............................

ALOHIERIS SOUP ■
Pint tin ........................................ ....

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S SOUP
Per tin............................ .................. 40c

PACinc julk
2 for .................................................. .

CONDENSED COFFEE AND MII.E
Price .......................................................

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER
Per ib.......... .................................. ..

ONTARIO CHEESE
Per ib............... .... .T;........

Mall
Orders DIXI BOSS’ fS

•1
•Quality QrMmT at

1317 GOVERNMENT STREET

MEDICAL ATTENTION 
FOR THOSE AT HOME

Government Asked to Defray 
Cost on Behalf of Soldiers’ 

Dependents

At the adjourned regular meeting of 
the local branch of the Great War 
Veterans' Association last night H. W. 
Hart took up the question of medical

MAYNARD & SONS

High-

AUCTIONEERS 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Of

Extraordinary Sale 
$49,000 Worth of 

i-Class 
New Furniture and 

Furnishings
Instructed by Robt. Scott Esq., we 
will sell absolutely without reserve m 

• the premises of the 
SCOTT BLOCK,

Comer Douglas 8t. and Hillside Ave.

Commencing on Tuesday, 
^January 29

i p. . .rr-
'And continuing each day until all is 
•old, all the magnificent NEW Furni
ture and Furnishings contained there
in, and consisting of handsome Bed
room Furniture, Parlor. Smoking Room, 
Sitting Room. Office and Dining Room 

” Terniture, also Kitchen Furnishings. 
Full particulars of this important'sale 
wilt appear later, or can be had from 

MAYNARD A CONS 
Auctioneers •

Phene 837. 726 View 1

ANTI VACCINATIONIST 
ORGANIZATION FORMED

Indignant Citizens Crowded 
Hall Last Evening to Form 

Defence Society

attention for the dependents of e 
dlers fighting. The matter was < 
serving of special attention for the 

►le reason that more often than 
not doctors* bills were Incurred by 
•Offering caused purely by the worry 
and apprehension for the husband or 
son. whose fate was in the balance 
from day to dhy.

Medical attention for such illnesses 
directly attributable to the war, con
tended Mr Hart, should be paid -for 
by the state. Many doçtoys In Vic 
tor is were sufficiently patriotic to re 
cognise this and had actually foregone 
their fees, but this was not fair to the 
im-dtcal profession and such magnani
mity could not be expected of its 
members.

The following resolution was moved 
by Mr. Hart, promptly seconded and 
carried unanimously: “That the Fed
eral Government be petitioned to make 
the necessary arrangements to pro
vide. free of cost, medical attention 
and comfort* for the dependent fam
ilies of men overseas The worry and 
suspense caused by the absence of the 
men. fighting for freedom and democ
racy, is a fruitful source of sickness 
among dependents The Government's 
first duty should be the protection of 
the health of those left in its care 
while the soldiers and sailors are serv
ing on the Various hattlefroets.

Be it further resolved, to forward 
copies of this resolution to the Domin
ion Executive G. W V. A.. Provincial 
Government. Canadian Clubs, L O. D. 
H. Board of Trade. Trades and Labor 
Council. Ministerial Association. City 
Council and all organisations Inter
ested in ihe welfare of soldiers* de
pendent»."

society ought to take, and hoped to 
see some local doctor take up the cud- 
ge& against vaccination.

The society was then formally organ’ 
led ahd another, gathering will lx 

summoned at the call of the chair.
Another Meeting.

The meeting against vaccination at 
Shelboume Hall this evening has no 
connection with the newly-formed 
body, although apparently organised 
by sympathisers in the northeastern 
section.

MANY TIMES BETTER.

Colonel Roosevelt i 
Bay luncheon that
have maintained $r

ltd at an Oyster 
America should

larger standing
army.

' Then, perhaps.” he added. “Ger
many wouldn't hare dared to murder 
our wire, and hsblee bjr the hundred 
on the sen*."

“Of coarse.” objected a pacifist, 
‘large standing armies means enor- 
mi.Uf expenditure-an enormous war- 
tax *

•Welt” said Colonel Roosevelt, 
"isn't a tax oh our purse a thousand 
times better than attack» on our per 
son T’—Tit - Bits. ~ ‘

TERSE.
you spend New Tear’s

A resolute, determined body of cili
ce, several of whom had served jail 

sentence* elsewhere for their opinions, 
met at the Knights of Pythias Hurl! 
last evening add organised A defence 
society, to be known as the Anti 
Vaccination Society, of Victoria, for 
the purpose of a propaganda again» 
vaccination, and also to supply as 
sietance and information to members 

The recent order to have school chtl 
dren vaccinated by February 1. or else 
to secure a magisterial certificate of 
conscientious objection, occasioned the 
gathering of these cltlecns. who more 
than filled the hall. While they unan 
imoesly agreed to resolutions for pro
paganda against Inoculation and to 
protest to the authorities, there was 
little effervescent enthusiasm. Instead, 
from the teatlnumy offered by some of 
the objector*, they will stop at noth
ing to prevent their children being vac
cinated.

From what was said by women wb 
had applied to focal magistrates, sev
eral Irritating feature* have been or 
cartoned by the lack of machinery to 
put the regulations of the Provincial 
Board of Health in force here. It was 
stated that some persons had made 
several trips downtown to secure at
tention. ami had been ungble to get an 
audience because the accessible magi* 
trates are busy men. and also when 
ttsy rearhrd Da. officials, no printed 
forms of objections have been avail 
able.

The Officers, '
The following officers of the Society 

were selected : President. Rev Wllllero 
Stevenson: vice-president. Mrs. Plum 
mer: secretary. J. F. Wilson: treasurer. 
Mr. Christopher; executive committee. 
Mesdames Forrester. ItandsH. Ledtitg- 
hasp. Hunter and Christopher. Mess 
Armstrong. Phllbrook and McLeod.

It was resolved to carry on a process 
of education and meanwhile to estab
lish dowriitowfi for Immediate necea 
stty an office where a competent per 
son could receive statutory .déclara 
tiens of parents against vaccination 
The meeting pledged itself to collect 
list, of sympathleers, and forward to 
the officers, so that the strength of the 
feeling in the community could he 
ascertained. Resolutions condemning 
the enfoCc«tment and also against the 
principle were passed with much en
thusiasm.

The meeting heard short testimony 
spec-ch.es from oM countrymen who had* 
either been to jail, or had trouble with 
the Bench over the law there, and’ It 
was thereupon resolved t<> finance thA 
defence of any person who might be 
prosecuted hère. An appeal was Is
sued from the chair to let the ex ecu 
tire know If any certificate of objection 
was refused by a magistrate or notary 
public.

Lodges Objection
Her. William Stevenson spoke at 

s< rot length on the general question. 
He sakl: “The whole history of thi* 
movement is a demonstration against 
tht ineffectiveness of vaccination as * 
prêt entire against smallpox. ’ 
hided to a previous attempt in British 
Columbia, and pointed out that after a 
mild effort to enforce it* H had then 
been dr(ïpi*-d, Wfiëh~Hie authorities 
recognised the storm they had aroused. 
He observed: “There Is* no justification 
for putting into the body of a human 
br ing the horrible stuff that is inserted 
in Inoculation, The theory is much o# 
_ superstition. Japan is one of the 
best vaccinated countries in the world 
with severe penalties against default 
era. yet in Japan there are more deaths 

cent, from smallpox than else
where. That is a very remarkable 
fact *'

Mr. Stevenson went on to deal with 
the. celebrated experience at Leicester. 
England, where the public decided to 
attribute their troubles more to lack 
of hygiene and sanitation than to -;th«r 
causes, and refused to be coerced' into 
vaccination . as a preventive - against 
.sm.-llpox. many being fined and other-
wl.ie punished. ___ „

Rights,of Individual.
TTie^lWirM’ tirged

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS 
TO CLAIM ATTENTION

Caddy
Bags

Caddy
Bags

$1.35 
to $7

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Rhone 1646

ii Genuine Ashcrofts99

We atlll have a limited supply! SB.IB PER lOO LBS.
TO* Yates Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 411

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our Celebrated
WASHED NUT COAL (N'T PA

J>er ton, delivered V — —
SACK LUMP COAL Û?Q CA

Per ton, delivered.................... .......................... .. liJOoVV
OUR METHOD: to Reck» to the Too and IN Ike. of Cool In neb Sack

--------------*

J. Klngham & Co., Ltd.
Pemberton Block. 1004 Broad Street. Phone 647

City Council Will Have Heavy 
Furrow to Plough During 

Coming Months

Important subjects will engage the 
attention of the City Council soon after 
It has settled down to business, which 
will probably be the case after this 

They are subjects of great li 
portance, all of which received so 
attention last year.

Mayor Todd summarises them as' 1 
delinquency, transportation, light a

increased production and the 
estimates, all of which entail consider 
able rare at the present time. With 
regard to the Johnson Street bridge, 
the Council last year decided to follow 
the policy of statesmanship known a* 
"cultivating a habit of patient < 
pectancy.” when at a private meeting 
the question was raised ae to whether 
the Ciuncil had not waited long 
enough for a derision of the Board of 
Hallway Commissioners. Thus thi» 
issue appears for the present to be wall 
in the background, leaving other» to 
receive attention.

Tax Delinquency.
Tax delinquency has been worn 

threadbare In fourteen months* dlacua- 
iloa, and the schemes have ranged 
over the vxb .lo gamut of ideas that It 
IpHHhtl If any committee ran evolve 
arf acceptable scheme before the City 
sends its private bill to the Legisla
ture.

The dominant phase of the trans
portation. Ugh! ami power question 
wIN. of course, be the report on the 
R. Ç. Electric Railway Company by 
the Ctmmuwloncr. Nothing ha» been 
done with Dr. Short Va report locally, 
but Where It has been tackled on the 
mainland. It has led to a storm of 
diverse opinion, which makes .my at
tempt here, while essential, the In
evitable beginning of a c mtroversy. 

Increased Production.
The campaign for increased p-odue- 

tion will arouse no cmfi:- t of opinion, 
because It is on;> demanding united 
effort from every rittsen. Just how far 
the people will rise to the occasion In 
lvli, warned by the growing shortage 
of. food, encouraged by what oth* ns 
accomplished last year with little 
knowledge, time alone will show. The 
people who worked last year did well, 
but they are In a sad minority, many 
people preferring amusement to rais
ing food-. How is It that Belgian and 
French .people are willing to cultivate 
their nope amid the wreckage of thrir 
homes, and the Incessant roar of artll- 

while people six or seven thou
sand miles away are loafing on sum
mer evenings. letting others feed 
them?

The civic*estimate* will have to be 
taken up ehortly. having passed with 
practically so alteration by the late 
council, and will have to be revised 
somewhat, though It Is not expected 
my great rhejige wlH occur.-----------

of the individual, and a polluting oi 
the blood id the children, tApplause!. 
The results shown before the Royal 
Commission on Vaccination b-*d nston 
ished the people, because while the mà 
jority of people were healthy enough 
to throw off the vaccina
tion, diseases were Inflhkleced which 
expert physicians showed Were dor
mant In the system for perhaps twenty 
years. Cancel, it could be shown, had 
beer fraced to cases of vaccination. *Tt 

WÊÈÊÊé* the maddest Idea*, when 
you come to think of It.” Mr. Stevenson 

weeded, “to take the vile, rotten 
tier from some aman animal, calves, 

goads, and even monkeys, even It 
from dead bodies, and put It 

the bodies of your healthy children 
He then outlined what course the

BUNGALOW
(CROCKERY)

FOOT WARMERS
Best English Manufacture

These Foot Trarmeru hare 
larva heattox surfaces; they 
have no sharp conter.; .they *‘U 
not roll an» are deal sited to «Ire 
the her- seules and sattafaction.

We have them In two ihta 
»1J0 end 11-50.

JOHN COCHRANE
druggist

N W Car. Tolas and Dougti* 3t$.. 
si jthe B. C. Bsstrto Clock. .

MILITARY SERVtCE ACT
CapL Eller, Assistant Prévost-Mar

shal, Investigated 47# Cases 
Last Month. -

Captain Eller, of Vancouver. Assist
ant Provost - Marshal In British Co- I 
lumbla. In charge of work on the main- I 
land, had a busy month in December. I 
He arrested forty-one mer. under the j 
Military Service Act for falling to re
port, seven absentees from different | 
Unit a. and four deserters from Cana
dian expeditionary battalk ns which j 
have gone overseas. In addition 
held 47jl investigations During the ! 
month he had only two oases of drunk-J 
cencss to report.

to the docks to interrogate a man sue 
peeled of being an evader of the Mili
tary Service Act. The man. when 
questioned, refused to give aqy in
formation aa to bis name, age or con
dition, and hi* foreman alee refused.

The Tongahorenien on the work de
clared they would not.work If the man 
was arrested, and work was «topped 
until the shipping master came and 
gave the necessary Information. The 
mun was married and not under Class 
One. and the matter waa dropped, 
though, under thé Act, the authorities 
could have prosecuted both the man 
and bis foreman for refusing to give 
information, -the penalty of which is 
three months or $160 fine.

JACK’S FRIEND IN NEED.

The naval»class was under signal in
struction. Most of them had juçt come 
hack front leave, agd. as a result, to 
Home of the boys in blue the instruc
tor's voice seemed very far away in
deed. ---- : »

•A ship In distress.” he was saying, 
through the room-space*, "haa several 
method» by means of which she can 
make known her condition to other 
vessels or shore stations. Name one,
^h.' 'fiknittM <*o#i*fim»l %: 

C_-~ replied Binkn. waking up lout In 
time. \

•Right!” said the instructor. “Jenka, 
name another.”

Jenks started out pf a dream.
• EhT* he ejaculated.
What would you do if you were In 

distress"” repeated the signal-instruc
tor.

“Why.” mumbled Jenka, "pawn 
watch!”—Tit-Bite.

February 

Designer. 

Price, 10c
f$6 Yates St, i 6610

February 

Designer. 

Price, 10c

A Feiv of thé Many Bargains 
Offered in Our Under- 

wear Sale
'Womens Gowns 

Special at 98c
Gowns made of flannelette, with tucked 

yoke and long sleeve», finished with self 
frill. Special Underwear Sale....... .. ,98<

Women's 
Drawers, Special 

at 59c
Drawer*, made of flannelette, with- elastic 

at knee ; ppen and closed styles. Special, 
— Underwear Sale ------------------------------ 59F

Women's Gowns 
Special $2.29

Gowns, slip-over styles, made of fine nain-
____ Book and muslin, daintily trimmed with

fine embroidery and imitation Irish lace. 
Underwear Side  ....................... $2.29

Corset Covers 
Special 79c

Corset Covers, of fine muslin, trimmed with 
lace and embroidery. Special, Underwear 

— -Bah........ ................................................ 79*

12 Handsome Dress 
Hats

$4.95Begular $8.50 to $12.50 Vaines 
Special, Thursday, at .......

Wonderfully smart i*reatioo» in. velvet, lace and fur 
combination*. Each one an individual, distinctive style that 
were priced from 68.50 to $12.50. Shades, cherry, fawn, 
rose. Copenhagen, pink, navy and black ; also gold and silver 
lace. —Millinery, First Floor

New Crepe 
Kimonos 
Special at 

$1.69
Just received a shipment • 

if Crepe Kimonaa, in 
plain and floral de
sign*. Made in native 
styles and finished with 
silk and crepe facings 
of contrasting colors. 
Price ......... $1.69

Odd Lines of Thomson's Glove-Fitting 
and Modart Front Laced Corsets . 

to Clear at $4.95
A clean up of odd lines of high-grade Corsets. The lot includes Thomson’s Glove-Fitting 

and Modart Front-Laced Corseta in plain coutil and fancy brocade ; medium bust styles, 
with long hip, ventilated back and elastic inset to insure perfect fitting. Top finished with 
lace and ribbon draw. Sises 21 to 28. Regular $6.50 to $7.50. To clear, Thursday. $4.95 

~ - —Corsets. First Floor

Cocoa Fibre Door Mats 
at 89c and $1.19

These are closely woven sud very durable 
, Mats. Secure one of these while the price 

is low.
Rise 14x24 inches. Price ................... 89C
Size 16x27 inches. Price.............. $1.19

Dutch Scrim Curtain 
Sets at $1.29

About fifty pair of these Curtain Sets, made 
with a frill to go between the curtain*: 
All nice sheer scrims in white, ivory snd 
ecru shades. Special value, a set, $1.29

Double Bordered Net Curtains 
Thursday at $1.69 Pair .

These Curtains are worth to-day $2.50 per pair. A good clear Scotch Net Curtain, with dou
ble scalloped edges and neat striped centre, also allover nets. All ready finished with a 

~ slot and heading for your rod. Full length, 45 inches wide. Shades white, ivory and ecru. 
Thursday, pair ................................................................................................................... ..................... .........................$1.69

-Displayof "Hootars" British 
Made Wash Goods

Together With a Choice Display of Other Fabrics of Merit. Values of Exceptional. Interest

Saiulswn Suitings—Tfiis Is a cotton suiting of BIG SHOW OF WHITE DRESS GOODS
heavy weave, a favorite for summer suits, in foil- ____  *,. .. e . .. _ .
lowing colors. oM roar. Iky blue, pink."mauve. White Middy Suiting, $3 ins. wide. Yard.... .25*
champagne, mo*», grey, petuna. saxe, apple White Indian Head Suiting, M ins. wide. Yard,
green, cream, white, brown; Mina. wide. Yd. 30f gnd ........... 3S^

Navy Blue •"<« Whit, Fwlwde—W<- hsie *<-ur-d white Drill, 17 Ins. wide. Yard............................25#
a few piece» of three Navy and While Cotton
Foulards. T|$ey come In various neat floral de- White Duck. 27 Ins. wide. TaM., .........................25#
signs In whtte oh navy blue sround. Make use- White Ripplette, 2» Ins. wide. Yard....’..........BO#
ful summer dresses and house frocks; 21 Inches
wide. Yard ........................  3S* * Fansy White Piques, 25 ins. wide. Yard.............35#

Striped MuHs—These are an exceptionally fine Whits Piques, fine and wide cord. M Ins. wide.
and dainty fabric for waists and summer Yard ........................ .............. .. ........................35#
drrwere; nrat stripe deelgne. In black and white. „ ,, . ... _ —
blue and white, pink and white, green and white; Whits Piques. 23 ins. wide. ^ ard.. ..........25#
27 ina. wide. Yard ................  25# Whits Diagonal Suiting», 24 In» wide. Yard. 45#

Paria Mull» for “Lingerie"—This favorite fabric la White Gabardine Suitings, 44 Ins wide Yd.. BO#
now In stock, in white, cream, sky blue and pale m . , . . . .
pink and mauve; «•. Ina. wide. Yard..............50# whlte »“')'"••• •" “ripe, and checks; SS Ina

Plain Calerwd Cetton Vo,lee—Wr have Just re
newed a ahlpuat of theee much-wanted rood* Tootsf, White Veet.t^a, l« Ina wide. Tard. 35#
in Pink, .iy blue, «save, oM rose, cresm. Mack. Whit. ChKk Muslina .«.tried désigna 17 Ina
white: (* Ina wide. Yard ~.................................75# wide. Yard ....................... ............ ...SB#

Plain'WSftéXittM Ymisé-WMle Vbiie. toe grader —^.. ■ ««ots 27 int wide
^le^lns wide Yard. 35#. 45#.................. ...50# Wh,te 8pet Mue1,n*' a8S“rted epota- 27 ,ns wlde
'- ' Yard, 35#. 40# ...... .00#

White Veils» in the finest weaves. 42 Ins. wide.
Yard. OS#, TS# ......................,Bl.OO Whits Seersucker Fabric, In check and stripe. 28

White T.rwitelfe—Thi, la a very (In* weave of ln* wld#- Tard .................... .............................»•#
cotton, comes in • finer count than nainsook; Striped Mulls—This le a dainty material In a va-
very dainty for summer whitewear; 42 Ins. wide. tiety of pretty stripes on white grounds, 28 Ins.
Yard. BO# ..........................TB# wide. Yard  ...................... ....................... 25#


